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Advertising

AND

week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.

one

Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction

Sai.es,” §2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, §1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for §1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insercommunications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING €0.

FAIR ANDFESTIYAL.
Apron Sale will be held in the

Vestry of Chestnut St. Church, ou Wednesday Eveuiu* and Thursday Afternoon and Kvcninc.
Refreshments will be served each evening. A Cap
Festival will be held Thursday Evening.
de9d3t*
Admission free.

v\

PRESENTS!

$90,090,000.00,

CASH ASSETS OVER

Banks in the City of New York,
Being *31,000,000 more than the capital of all tiie
And *15,000.000 more than the capital of the Bank of Kngland.
has
and
Policies
than
paid
more
nearly *(36,000,000 to its Policy holders
305,000
It has issued
Its Dividends are larger, its rates of premiums lower audits ratio
since its organization in 1843.
contain
a guarantee of paid ap Insurance in case
Policies
Its
mutual
Co.
Ilian
other
of expense lex*
any
also become self-sustaining and hence uon-forfeitpayments of premiums should cease from any cause and
the
abie in a few years. Note
following examples:
Total.
Ua*h Hir’d.
Addilioux.
Ault of policy, Aunaal prrai.
*163.86
*8,008
S3 500
*5,408
SD8.35
No. 518
10.435
380.46
18,435
313.00
7/67
8,000
1.363
-44.76
3,363
1. OOO
30.50
1300
is more than
dividend
annual
than
doubled
and
the
more
has
case
the
that
each
he
seen
In
will
It
policy
the annual premium. No other company has ever shown such results.

in
Looking oil al! sides of the question, and staring the inevitable
the face, tlie mild weather for the past month has been unfavorafind
ble for the disposal of as many goods as we expected, and we
ourselves at the present time overburdened with an immense stock ol

Winter

Clothing,

NO TONTINE POLICIES ISSUED BY THIS COMPANY,

APPLY TO

and notwithstanding the fact that Woolen Goods have advanced
we
nearly THIRTY-THREE per cent, daring ttie past sixty days,
numerous
arc determined upon a REDUCTION in oar prices on
lots of goods.

’XTV’
General

ID

„

LITTLE,

-

Office No. 31

Agent,

Exchange St.

A few good agents or solicitors may find employment, with whom
liberal terms will be made, oil application to tbc General Agent.
3w

no22

Thursday
Evenings.

aud
noons and

large assortment of Useful ami Fancy Articles,
Aprons, Dressing Sacks, Worsted Work. Dolls,
Christmas Gifts. &c., will be for sale. The variety

department will furnish housekeepers a line Chance
to “stock up’* with Groceries, Vegetables and sundries. The Confectionery and Floral Departments
will meet the tastes of all lovers of the good and
the beautiful. Supper will be served at 0.
<I3t*
de9

Assemblies Every Thursday Evening

'III

FURNITURE!

Fancy Striped and Checked Elysian Beaver Overcoats.
FI f| I made by the Dobson Woolen Mills, bound with heavy cloth,
v I
V/well lined and Velvet collar, worth by the hundreds $10.00
each. We shall sell at $9.00A(7A

We have now on hand one of the Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture w as all manufactured and bought by us before the advance
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in New England to undersell us under
Please give us a call beany circumstances.

—AT—

Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.
ladies, 7oc; tickets
Tickets, admitting gent
for a course of six assemblies, $3.
iu
Plain
aud
Class
Fancy dancing meets Tuesday
de9dtf
and Friday evenings.

370.
We

oiler them at the uniform price of $10.00.

now

with

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Curtis.Manager.

Frank

Friday aud Saturday Evenings aud Saturday Matinee at 2.30 o’clock,

The Greatest Sacrifice of All !
Children’s -Grey Overcoats, worth

a< a

uiU

offer to close at $1.25.
Black Cassimere Overcoats,

THE CELEBRATED

Liliputian Opera Company!
Enlarged

in

Numbers!
in Tnlcut!

Strengthened
in

the Brilliant Operetta in 3 Acts,

POCAHONTAS
written and
tive artists.
as

9

arranged for this troupe

Popular Prices. Sale

$3.00.
AQfl Heavy

uO

I

de8dl w

Union Cassimere Pantaloons, formerly sold at $4.75

Monday Evening,

REHEARSAL

15th, ’79,
HALL,

Regular Evenings—Mondays and Thursdays,
TICKETS FOB ‘AO LESSONS
1 >ndie.
roocc.

uo7

simply say that, inasmuch as that Woolens are rapidly advancing in price, an investment in Clothing cannot but be n safe
one, but a most profitable one.

FOR

in

n«l-

now

Ji7,

TIME l

ACCEPTED

THE

IS

-

PEOPLE
IN THE FIRST PART
COMEDIANS

HEADED BY THE

Cool

35
30
1©

■

J. E. HENS HAW,
JOE NOXIE,
ALF LAWTON.

endIen

6

THE

«

TALENTED

California Vocal Sextette
8
8
15
2©

8
CHAMPION CLOG ARTISTS
8
IN SONG ANO DANCE TEAM
15
IN ORCHESTRA
20
IN BRASS BAND

geoTaTlibby.
*

SPECIAL
mony.
£>.

CHENEY’S,

Instruct ion in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

J.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

jan24

The Best Organized Minstrel Band in the world.
Reserved seats, 50 and 75 cents. Sale commences
GHAS. H. HICKS,
Saturday morning.
General Agent.
delOdlw

Portland Society Natural History.
LECTURE
—

ON

S.

BY

BUSINESS CARDS.
REMOVAL.

JAMES

trb*>A]VEEE,

J [as removed to Clapp’s Bl^k, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s -trug Store), Portland.
CommiMMioaer of lteeds for other States.
d3m
noil

MORSE,

—

Household Art in Japan,

50 cents.
35 cents; Reserved
Reserved Seats for sale at Stockbridge Bros’., ExTo
room
to
those buying
more
give
change Street.
reserved seats only live tickets to a settee will be
delOdtd
sold.

Seats?

Tickets,

Chaplain

C. C. McCabe

will deliver his Celebrated Lecture

on

"BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE IN EI8BV PRISON”
AT CITY

Thursday Evening,

Dec.

and Job

Card

Book,

NO.

18.

15 years old and
Bros,
under, 15c. For sale at F. B. Clark's, Turner
and Eastman Bros. Keserved seats secured at StockdelOtd
bridge’s, 10c extra.

Printer,

03 Exclaange
DRUMMOND.

I nuAninHrt V

Tickets—Adults, 25c; Children

JOSIAH H.

St.

DRUMMOND.

«,

U

UliViHVl

Herbert G.

WAAW VAAI.V

■

■

If /

Briggs,

Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.
1-3 Exchange St., Portland, iffe.
All business with the Patent Office promptly exeoc3d3m
cuted.
W

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Society of Natural History.
of the Portland Society of
choice of officers and such
as may come befoie the meeting will
beheld WEDNESDAY, December 17, at the library room of the Society.
J. M. GOULD Secretary.
de9dtd

Annual

Meeting
Natural History
THE
other business

tor

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
mHE stockholders of the Merchants National
_1_ Bank of Port land are hereby uotilled that their
annual meeting for the choice of directors for the
ensuing year and the transaction of such other business as may legally be brought before them will be
held at the Bank on TUESDAY, Jan. 13, 1880, at
CHAS. PAY SON, Cashier.
10 o’clock A. M.
de9dtd
Portland, Dec. 9, 1879.

PBEiTIllMi

CENTENNIAL

OB8. !

SNOW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 30

Exchange St.,

X^O'IT’tlilXXCaL,
dec2
J. Ac

/

Printers’

ifi

WASHINGTON St.,

Pa25*

r

feb24

BOSTON.

all kinds of
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and
in all
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted
or Canadas at pubbshers
States
in
the
United
paper
Send for estimates.
o w est prices

___

^l'cratiuns

_codtt

I\ >. FBESIIKIAA Sl BBOS.

Advertising Agents,
IISC U’.FOVBTH ST., CINCINNATI.
ircular.
Send for
Estimates furnished free.

Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.
It cures Asthma, Loss of

address, J' I.
the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
Look out for the name and

ESTABLISHED

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

F. T. MEAHER & CO.

cTfrye,

Proprietors,
Corner Congress A Preble Streets,

1N^184‘X

POBTLAXD,
For

S. TI. PETTESGILL & CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
IO sitalc

Nt.,

I

BOSTON.!

I

i

^7^358 MIDDLE STREET,
Over II. Ifl.

inees.

Artificial teeth inserted, from

__

VAULTS
or

to a full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and
possible maimer and at low

ULEAAED

Bhort notice, from $4 to $0 por
per load by addressing
A. ULBBV St CO., Portaud P. 0.

out at

i:S

oc4dtf

DENTIST,

furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British i’rov-

taken

ME.

Snlo by all Druggists.

Dr.O, J. CHESISrEJY.

37 Park Row,
NcW YORK.

Estimates

cord
AND
uov24dtf

St.

John, N. B.,

Price $1.00 per

Benson’s

§
t

Corner Congress and
Franklin Streets.
MW&FtjJalO

uo21

Congressmen
Considering the probable course
that would be taken by this Congress it is
quite as well that action should be deferred.
The introduction of bills is a good thing. It
directs the attention of the people to the subject and sets them to thinking. Thorough
discussion of the question is just what is
needed, and when public interest is once
aroused political parties will take issue. As
to their attitude when they do take posibe little doubt.
can
tion there
Many
the
before
times
Republican party
as
in
been
divided
has
opinion
to the proper action to bo taken in regard to
the currency. Discussion, sometimes bitter
and angry, has followed, and the outcome
for action.

|

KcMideuce. 84 Hit'll;
no7

Hay’-.
tooth

one

extracted in the best

prices.
corner

Pleasant St.
at4

counsels have pre-

the wiser

has been that

vailed and the party has ranged itself as on#
man on the side of financial right and honor.
We Republicans hpve nothing to fear from
further discussion. As heretofore it will
strengthen the right and unite the party in
if
we
mocracy,
later
history, is
the

on

judge

nmy

pretty

side

wrong

the De-

hand

the other

On

jts advocacy.

sure

its

get

question.

the

of

by
to

That side has sometimes at first seemed the
the

winning side, but
always brought

of

espousal

it

disaster to the party
thus misled. Unless the Democracy belies
its record it will be found defending the
The bold attempt of Senator
worser cause.

has

to set it

in failure.

on

It has

right track will result
been tried by Democratic
the

leaders before, and the outcomo has invariably been the surrender of the leaders, not

party.

Bottle,

on

six for $7.00.
FM&W&wl y31
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BACK.?
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Porous

Plaster.

Overwhelming evidence ofis their superiority
everywhere recplasters, it
Physicians, Druggists and the

over all other
oinmended by

Press.
The manufacturers received a special award
and the only medal givenfor porous plasters at
the Centennial Exposition, 1876, at the Paris

Exposition, 1878.
Their great merit lies in the fact that they
are the only plasters which relieve pain at once
Kvery one suffering from
ISliruuiiiiiNUi, l.amr Back, or weak
Back, Cold on the Ch« wt, 4 ought*, ors
siny local pain or ache should use
Capcine Porous Plasters and be relieved at
once.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists,
W&S&wlm
nol2

^
f.

.Benson

•--r'

“3EL”

-•

and

“n..”

7,001

Is the Number of my Trade Murk “RYE AND
ROCK.,’’and all infringements will be prosecuted.
It is unequalled for laing, Throat and Jflulnrial diseases, being Purely Vegetable and combining the excellence of the “Sugar Cane” and
the “Choice*! Cereal*.’ Why take
drugs when ibis most Delicioa* Cordial will

disagreeable

produce more satisfactory results? Sold by Druggists
and Grocers. Illy Signature is on every Genuine bottle.
Price, $1. N. VAN BEIL. 88
sel7eod3mo
Chambers St.N. Y.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
from .$4
$6 per cord, or $3 per load. All
Orders romptly attended to by calling on or
B* GIBSON,
addressing
588 Congress St.
C2dtf

AT

to

The other States have been accust omed to
look up to it with awe for its austere goodness and a confidence that no political revolution would ever be hot enough to melt its

granite Republicanism. Tiie Greenback uprising gave this confidence a terrible shock;
and now comes the impudent usurpation of
the Governor and Council to further try our
To complete the work of destruction

faith.

only remains

in

a-flowing

to set free run

every town in the State, and to overthrow
Maine’s dear orthodox churches, setting up
in their place the gospel of Victoria Wood-

Ingersoll. Such a turn of events
would hardly surprise the country now.”
hull or Bob

Albany Journal in commenting upon
conspiracy and the opinion of the
Council concerning the Act of 1877, justly
Tiie

tiie Maine

“No Court has declared this law to

says:

it.

mill'd

llPPfl

npVPr

question until now; but without waiting
to hear the Supreme Bench of Maine proin

against its validity, these precious
plotters unanimously decide that it is a
worthless law and that tHey will pay no atnounce

tention to its mandates. But this action is
quite in keeping with the scheme which it
is intended to serve. Men who are equal to
offices to which they are no more

grabbing

entitled than they are to the pyramids of
Egypt, obviously would not hesitate to usurp
the functions of the judiciary and manipulate the laws for

purely partisan purposes.”

The Rutland

ers an

bank robber.”

Tiie initials attached to the communicacolumn, and the weighty

tion in another

considerations urged by the author, will attract general attention to the article. The

pects of

a

newspaper

Tt-

In.

.,11

sensation.

In

every

city

in progthe war,

campaign
ress, about conciliation, forgetting
joining hands with the intelligence and
wealth of the North, encouraging Northern
immigration, and all that sort of thing.
When an election comes around, however,
these nice, plausible old fellows are of no
account whatever.
They vote with the
Democrats just like all the rest of the white
folks. They couldn’t make a crack in the
solid South if they should try. They are of
when

there is

no

entertain you

to

exc

no

spend
porch.

an

hour or so

with

lounging

on a

tavern

It is this class of men that the newspapers are interviewing just now about the
possibility of the Soutli supporting Grant.■>

capture Grant?” asked the reporter. “I
don’t believe any such plan is on foot. I
believe the South means to make a last effort
next year on the straight Democratic line.
If the Republican candidate for the Presidency is elected, then look out for a plot in
Congress to count him out by rejecting the
returns from one or
The

two Northern

States.

such

would

only countercheck

be such a tremendous

indignation
probable if the

ern

as

to

a

expression

plot

of North-

would make a civil war
were carried out.

scheme

The South has had
eration.”

war

enough for

one

gen-

_

The Providence Journal, in the course of
excellent article on the political situation
in this State, remarks:
an

“Those who affect to scout in advance SenaCarpenter’s warning of what the Democratic majority in Congress may attempt to do
in the way of counting in their candidate for
President, may very well have their attention
called to what is going on in Maine. It will
be readily imagined that, if such a plot was attempted m Maine, where the Democratic party is in such a small minority, and for such a
petty prize as the Governorship and the control of the State administration, how much
more likely such a scheme will be, wHero me
party miy claim that It is iu a numerical majority in the United Stales, and where the
prize is the Presidency and the power and patronage of the national administration. To shut
our eyes to the possibility of such an endeavor
on the part of the Democratic majority in Congress is to ignore their action in relation to the
Electoral bill, the character and utterances of
the leaders, the temptations of the prize, and
the feeling of revenge and reprisal, and in
short to be as wilfully blind as before the war
to the dangers of secession after the threats of
the Southern leaders and the necessities of
slavery. We need not go into extravagant
alarm about it, but to pass it as an idle chimera
is an insult to prudent intelligence. So long
as it is probable or even possible, it is to be
con-idered and guarded against as if it were
certain, and the best way to do that is to give
such a majority for the Republican candidates
as that not even the most desperate partisan
wi il dare to make the attempt to defeat the
popular will.”
Have returns from fusion

towns

been

surreptitiously opened iu the office of the
Secretary of State and altered anil amended
when found fatally defective? That is the
charge made to which the Council refuse to
listen. What is their motive in making the
refusal?

Is it to

screen

State officials or

they afraid for themselves? Speak up,
gentlemen! The people are getting impaare

tient.

The re-

took.
__

M. Twitciiell is prompt to
dispose of one of the Boston Globe falsehoods, repeated in the Argus yesterday. He
does it with his little despatch, published
The falsehood
in our telegraphic columns.
was of little consequence, for no intelligent

Mb. G.

believes the Globe
the Maine election.

now

man

concerning

statements

“Dear Bill” to whom Speaker Randall writes is Win. McMullin, under charge
of felonious assault made upon a member
of a Democratic convention to which the
Randall would
bruiser was a delegate.

good

make a
crats.

war

the

candidate for

Demo-

___

Wiieiie does the Argus correspondent get
his information that the charge made by
County Attorney Rounds is “an acknowlMr. Rounds has offered

edged falsehood?”

prove it if the Council
hearing, a:ul they refuse.

will

to

__

Jin. Fogg and ids “follow slaves” show a
slavish fear of that hearing asked for by

County Attorney Rounds. People are generally coining to the belief that the Council
cannot afford to investigate.

this

Governor,

him

give

They

who is an H.

seem

a

to be

D.,

now

as-

If he countenances

to be an LL. 1),

counting-out

About Men and Women.

he

business

A woman’s safeguard is to keep a man’s
hands off her. If you need his assistance in
walking, take his arm instead of allowing him
to take yours.
Just tell him in plain English
to “hands off.”
He may not like it at first,
but ho will respect you in the future ten-fold.
—Olive Logan.
Miss Rogers, a cousin of Richard Cobden,
has just been distinguishing herself greatly at
Oxford, where her examinations have been the
wonder of the university. It is said she w rites
Latin prose “as brilliantly as any Don in the
‘Varsity,’ and her Greek prose is also admirable. The young lady has just beeu appointed
lecturer at Somerville Hall.
The reason why express search has been ordered to be made in Zulaland for the Prince

Imperial’s watch is that, attached to the chain,
his Highness wore that relic (a fragment of the
true cross) which belonged to Charlemagne,
came into the hands of the first Napoleon, and
was always worn by the late Emperor, who reit as a species of talisman.
The Boston Sunday Courier is responsible for
this: A popular clergyman was greatly bored
by a lady who admired him without reserve.
‘Oh! my dear Mr.-,” said she last Sunday
afternoon; “there isn't any harm in one’s loving one’s pastor, is there?” “Certainly not,
madam,” replied the worthy cleric; “not the
least in the world, so long as the feeling is not

garded

reciprocated.”

There is a sect in Russia called the Chiysty,
who bid fair to rival the American Adventists
in their zeal and taste for human sacrifices. A
certain woman, named Prascovia Kosliemkoff,
has become a leader among them, and like the
in Massachusetts who offered up
poor

fanatic

Christ called for a victim in order to raise him
up again. She ordered her followers to seize a
murder her,
woman who was passing and to
which they did. Prascovia drove hcrcart over
the body two or three times, and then proceeded
to bring it to life; failing in which she was banished to Siberia for eighteen years.
Speaking of honest counts, Judge Brady re'
lates that on one occasion some years ago, at a
hearing before him in a disputed election case,
after considerable squabbling between the law.
yers, the judgo himself interposed with: “Well,
gentlemen, let ns get to the merits of the case.
I suppose that all that either party desires in
this matter is an honest count.” At wiiieh
there rose before the judge on the instant a
wild and strange figuro, not unfamiliar to tlie
courts nor yet to the footlights, which, with
hand npon its heart, bowed low, and uttered
in sepulchral tones: “May it please the court.
Ecce homo!” It was the Count Joannes.—
New York Tribune.
A very rich old man had married a young
wife, and died suddenly, on which the widow
raved like a maniac, and exclaimed to the doctor, who stood by the bedside of the deceased:
“Oh, I’ll not believe that my dear partner is
dead; he could not die, and leave me! No, no!
he’s alive—I’m sure lie’s alive! Tell me, doctor, don’t you think so? “Madam,” replied
the medical man, with much gravity, “I confess that it is possible that he may be revived.
“Oh, no,
I will apply the galvanic battery.”
no!” cried the grief-stricken widow. “Hard as
it is to bear my fate. I will have uoexperiment
against the Jaw of nature; let him rest in

peace.”

Mrs. Lucy H. Hooper writes that during the
late cold bright weather in Paris Madame
Christine Nilsson “might have been met daily,
walking at a pace that would have rendered it
difficult for most men to keep up with her,

along the Kue de la Paix. Slio is looking very
well, though her beauty has lost that exquisite

seini-angelic character that used to lend such a
charm to her impersonations; she looks now
Scandinavian woma healthy, handsome
with high cheek bones, and a bright coma
like
not
stray seraph, as she
plexion, and
used to do. M. Rouzeaud, her husband, who
like
an,

I..-.,,

gjjfiiE

Tub

Republican gives

a

C3-,*1.

very favorable.”

success

moval of that monumental IF will be the
hardest task a Democratic leader ever under-

sumes

it...

of the

hearing

the

to

Mu. nENDHicKS is quoted as saying “If
the Democrats do not make fools of themselves, and will nominate a good ticket upon
a sound, broad platform, I consider the pros-

his views

_5

regard

in

suggestion

Fouiteeuth Amendment on the proposed
plan that Legislatures shall choose elec ors,
is worthy of examination.

New York Tribune reporter
“the Grant boom” at the
on the subject of
South: “Don’t take any stock in the Grant
follows to

account of the

afraid it is true.

tor

stitute for this under any circumstances.

fHWEAK
Capcine

remarkably cheap

geo.

on

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

jy3

dim*

following results:

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

%

The above extracts are
equal, if not better, than
Lubin’s or any imported,

j
vJuiWAu*

the

.LAME

consider that each
si.50 bottle contains eight
times as much as Lubin's,
which r .tails for $1.

be

ing

These

pi'niticc.

Brain

Sir. •aBagWMEMMHBMBBWMHBBMHHHMS

They

Block.

Supporter of

Sold by all Druggists.
jy25

ODORS.

little heart

will have

earnest

“Do you think, then, there is no intention
on the part of the real leaders in the Sou h
to set up tlxe cry of national unity and try to

equalled
ouor is

are
when we

at LT. S.
/JrHotel.
19, PEC.
m t <>. lor Font Days Only
1 Corn*, Biiuiann and
: Bad IVnilM treated witb-
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COUGH REMEDY

a

its union with the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

FELLOWS,

Norwegian

such

But

account,
pt
their line patriotic talk, if you happen to

»
£

and

will
^Boston,Room

Exchange St., Portland,dtf

Me.

apl 9

half-pint bottles, glass-stoppered, at $1.50 each, or sold
by the ounce foi 20 cents.

From 145 Tremont Street

/

EVANS’

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

109

extracts are unfor the toilet. Each
delicate and
natural.
are put up in

Wentworth,

and

Do not he deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a sub-

distinct,

dtf

DU. F. II. KEN1SON

Order*

EXTRACTS
BN A1.I.

those notes.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup Is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

REICH ARDT’S

HILL ami other MINING STOCKS.
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.

Charitable Mechanics Association. 1878.
Office 61 Vi Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Comse29d3ra
mercial St., Portland.

application.

W. H. OHLEB, Sewing IVInchinc Repairer, 4 Harie’M Terrace, in the Rear of 292
niy24dly
€longre«« Street.

Dealer in ACTON, PORTLAND
ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL

Over tiflFCEi years coiistaiit
nol8

oil

Express promptly tilled.

P. O. BOX 083.

WH. A. QUINCY,
11, Primers’
Fxchauge No. 8 11 JExchunge Street.
S.TIALIi A SHACK FORD, No. .**5 Plum
Street.

dim

dec5

or
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Book Binders.

Mining Stock Broker.

Farrington

C.

Price Lints free

Street.

DENTIST,

X.

Portland, March 29,1879.
Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. Mv pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS
any other.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »:j Exchange

STROUT,

Dr. J. P.

No Smell or Smoke ! Absolutely Safe
Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts

Portland, March 29,1879.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand
Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Real Estate Agents.

3&££&±30.©.

Invigorator of Nerve

By

Room

DAVID W.

the

Power.

by mail

H.
iioer», 7© Pearl Street.

Builder

The

JPortlaiid.

Horse Shoeing
IfOBJNBJ & €©., Practical

of

Muscle.

and

C. COIXI AN. Office No. 1S4 Middle

treet.

Vitalizer

and

The Producer and

Ont>AT

DntnntA I

■

O.

Reformer

The

.Accountant, and Notary Public.

JR.

Per fee tor of A^imi-

Blood.

BUSINESS D1 RECTOR Y~
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to take its own notes in

It

there may be found two or three old political duffers, for whom the people have no
further use, who will talk to you by the

lation.

As the following:- Testimonials will prove

forced

ernment currency like ours. It will take
some time to interest them in the question,
and until the people take up the subject in

hour,

Cheap,

a

and country town in the Southern States

Improved

Reliable and

Government should
loan upon the

the

the conversion of the

dlra

was

j

Co8BBisclIors»at-Eaw,
JOSIAH II.

Fisher’s

_

DRUMMOND &

why

reason

Gossip

independent Springfield

the

Herald, after giving its readconspiracy to capture
the Legislature of this State, says the preceof the representatives of the people, and
dent for the outrage is furnished by the DeThe
very likely is not desired by the people
mocracy of Mississippi, and adds:
themselves.
Maine Democracy are not yet hold enough
In truth the people are tired of currency
to murder the candidates, but they are proagitation, and exhausted by the long struggle gressive enough to pocket the returns. They
for specie payments that lias just conic to an are in that growing and aspiring state of deend.
They want a breathin'! spell. They, pravity that is illustrated by the Xcw York
have not yet come to see the dangers which
“gutter snipe,” who was asked what he did
many men who have made a thorough study
for a living and replied, “I only steals pockof finance believe to attend the use of a Govet handkerchiefs now, but I hopes to be a

as

3/ PLUM STREET.

no25

HALL,

KERRI,

STEPHEN

greenbacks of the legal-tender quality, as
recommended by Secretary Sherman and advocated by Senator Bayard. There is no

41

adjudge

Counsellor-at-Law,

CITY HALL,
Wednesday, Dec. 17th, 8 O’clock.

SISK.

Committee

wliom

novl-dly

2SS Middle St.

F.

171

Street.

Foisr Attention is Called to

OTICE is

to Church Music and HarTerms,.s 10 per quarter. Inquire at I.

attention

Large

a

dtf

hereby given that the ‘.‘Joint Standing
on Laying out New Streets,” to
referred an order of the City Council directing them to lay out the following named Streets,
viz:—“A” street from Gilman to St. John street;
“B” street from A street to St.Johns reet; “C”
street from “B” street to line of Maine Central
Railroad; “D” street from B street to line of Maine
Central Railroad,—will meet at junction of St.
John, street with Congress street on TUESDAY, the
lGth instant, at 3 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties
interested, and then determine ami adjudge if public convenience requires that said streets be laid
out, and if they should so adjudge will then and there
lay out said streets and fix the damages as required.
Also on petition of George B. Buzelle and others
D- t anew street, to be called “Frederic Street.”
from the southerly line of Congress Street or nearly
opposite to Nos. 1029 and 1033 southerly through
land of F. \V. Clark and passing the easterly line of
laud of G. B. and S. M. Buzelle, as indicated by
line of posts now set. Saul Committee will meet at
said point on Congress street on TUESDAY', the
lGih instant, at 3.30 o’clock P. M., to hea all parties interested and then determine and
whether public convenience requires that said
street should be laid out, and if they should so adjudge will then and there lay out said street and fix
the damages as required by law.
Also, on the order of City Council directing them
to cause that part of the “Marginal Way” between
“Green” and “Grove” streets to be discontinued,
and to re lay out the said “Marginal Way” between
the limits as above named, said “Marginal Way” as
re-laid out to pass over land of heirs of James Deeriug. Said Committee will meet on_ Grove street
near the present line of the “Marginal Way” on
TUESDAY, the lGth instant, at 4 o’clock P. M., to
hear all parties interested, and then determine and
adjudge if public convenience requires that said
Marginal Way should be discontinued and so re-laid
out according to the plans in City Civil Engineer’s
office, and if they should so adjudge will then and
there discontinue and re-lay out that part of the
said Marginal Way as above described and fix the
damages as required by law.

_

is there

A Southern

CITY OF PORTLAND.

teacher of the organ

In neither party
unanimity of opi ion on the projects
broached, and we are so near a Presidential
elec ion that the favorers of no one scheme
suggested are likely to break away from party. The lines will he drawn close, and straggling will he held in disfavor.
It would he well, we believe, to deprive the
become a law this session.

advance^

reterse

Republican saying: “The country will have
to reverse its opinion of the State of Maine.

it

The Financial Question.
The bills introduced or proposed by Congressmen concerning the finances attract
considerable attention and afford the correspondents columns of gossip. There ii no
probability that any hill now discussed will

as

ADVERTISEMENTS
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EDUCATIONAL.
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PROF. EDW.

HOUSE,

Congress Street. Portland, Me.
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171

com-

a

Bayard

GREAT

Burgess!

W. HENRY RICE,
NED WAMBOLD,
BEN COTTON,

PREBLE

UNDER

must be

These Goods are just as good as ever, and the entire Stock
sold by Dec. 31st, and a small amount of money will buy
Amount of Goods.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

California Minstrels
-

WATER !

Do you want an
Do you want ail AH Wool Suit for $6 worth $10!
Overcoat for $7 that is cheap for $12! Do you want AH Wool Pants
and Vest for $4.50 that are cheap for $7.50 ! Do you want Shirts and
Do you want a Fine
Drawers for 50c each that are well w orth 75c !
W hite Shirt for $S that we sold before the fire for $2 ! And finally, do
that is
you want an All W ool Coat for $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5,
slightly damaged by smoke and water, that cost just tw'ice the money
for
$1 and
to make! If you do, come tjuickly to 171 Fore St. Pants
$1.25 worth $1.50 and $2. Vests 50e. $l,aud AH W ool Vests $1.50.

CLOTHE YOURSELF AND FAMILY

TDE ORIGINAL

35
30
10

CO.,

Portlana, Me.
-sra

St.,

SMOKE!

PROPOSE TO SLAUGHTER FIRE!

:

HAL
17 ec. 16.

Tuesday,

money.

G. A. WHITNEY &
Mo. 46 Exclaango

P. S.—Any wishing private instruction in MUSIC
HEADING can make arrangements by addressing
de9dlw
113 Brackett Street.

MUSIC

save

but will

MR. W. Ij. FITCH will commence his second term of instruction in MUSIC READING at
the above time and place. All who wish to become
more proficient in READING MUSIC AT SIGHT
will find this class adapted to their wants as the system of musical notation will be thoroughly explained aud illustrated.
Book to bo used—“The Temple.”

t.FOflFIlirn.

purchasing and

WE

THATi

Chorus C'hoir.

Portland

fore

$1.25,

now

SINGING SCHOOL,
Dec.

now

ULSTERS, PELHAMS A» SUITS

of diminu-

a. m.

formerly sold for $4.00,

W'e

We havn’t the space to enumerate the immense assortment of

!

Tuesday, Dec. 9th,

of seats

$1.75,

wholesale

at

publica-

not used.

are

retirement of

OF

Heavy Gray Milton Overcoats, Cotton Flannel lined, Velvet
Collar, ami cut long, will cost to be duplicated to-day $3.00,
We oiler at $2.50.

-i-)A

for

ought
discharge of debts due itself, but it should
not compel its creditors to accept those
notes, and should pay them in the only
It
money recognized by the Constitution.
should also make provision for tlie gradual

STOCK

IMMENSE

necessarily

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certiiicate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
with

country.

BEHOLD THE GIGANTIC BARGAINS!

A

e

continue to imnose

long story short, we must dispose of Thirty Thousand
Dollars worth of goods in the shortest possible time.

After-

not

guaranty of good faith.
cannot undertake to return or preserve

longer

To make a

PLYMOUTHVESTRY,

indispensable,
as a

the

Here is

ers.

Every

Institution in the World.

Financial

The Greatest

HOLIDAY

NEW YORK.

OF

I SHALL PRESENT TO OUR CUSTOM AN ARRAY OF
GRAND FAIR,
BARGAINS SELDOM SEEN.
Turkey and Oyster Supper,

Wednesday

cases

provoking

is

of complimentary
from independent and disinterested observ-

Wo do not read anonymous letters and communications. 1 ho name and address of the writer are in

old

munications tnat

OF

ENTERTAINMENTS.

A Fair and

the

SALE

STUPENDOUS

One inch of space, the

:

insure with
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of

course
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Rates

mornInq,

REDUCED RATES IN LIFE INSURANCE!

109 Exchange St., Portland.

MAINE~STATE

SOU„

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLOTHING._

To mail subscribTerms: Eight Dollars a Year.
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

THE

WK--r-

Portland, Wednesday

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published everv dry (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,
At

i.

will receive

knan ^oKKIiniv in fitiiplru rtf

Info

will

lint

company his fair wife to Madrid, hut will follow her later—that is to say. as soon as the
Bourse lias stopped oscillating like the ends of
a

see

saw.”

There is a pleasant anecdote of the present
Belgian Prime Minister, Frere-Orban. His
family name was Frere, and while a poor law
student ho fell in love with the daughter of a
rich aristocratic family named Orban. The girl
returned his love, but her parents refused to
encourage it. As the day for his examination
drew near she said to him: “If you succeed
come in the evening to the box at the opera in
which I shall bo with my parents and some of
their friends.” “But will they admit me?”
asked the poor student. “1 will take care of
that,” replied the girl. Frere passed the examination with great credit, and presented
himself at the box. His sweetheart rose as he
entered, and kissed him in the presence of the
whole company. After that there was nothing for the parents to do but to announce an
engagement between them. When the marriage took place, he added, by their request,
their aristocratic name to his more plebeian

another degree, and be I)-1), by tiie
I one._
defrauded volets of Maine.
The Swift Witness.
A Young “Gentleman from Augusta” has
(Detroit Free Press.1

place of “a prominent Republimaking revelations to the Boston
Mrs, Abigail Perkins seein3 to have

taken the
can” in
Globe.
a

good

many names.

a comfort to Governor Garcein accord with his Council for
once, even though the subject of agreement
is the contemplated theft of a State.

It must be

lon to be

The Democratic papers continue to stiffen
secup Gov. Garcelon by telling him he is a
ond Jackson. The fussy old follow is be-

ginning

to believe

What
turns

can

tint

them?

it, they say.
with those

be tiie matter

the Council

dare

not

Has the manipulation

re-

exhibit

been

too

clumsy?__
The standing challenge offered by County
Attorney Rounds will be found in another
Read it and

column.
ble.

see

if it is

unreasona-

__

The Strange Story of

a

Bank Note.

“Not long ago,” says the London Daily Telegraph, “a well-known collector of curiosities in
Paris, who had devoted considerable sums of
money to the gathering together of bank-notes
of all values, became the possessor of a bank
of England note to which an unusually strange
story was attached. This note was paid into a
Liverpool merchant’s office in tiie ordinary
way of business (it years ago, ami its recipient,
tiie cashier of the firm, while holding it up to
the light to test its genuineness, noticed some
faint red marks upon it which, on close examination, proved to be semi-effaced words,
scrawled "in blood between the printed lines
and nnon tiie blank margin of tiie note. Extraordinary pains were taken to decipher these
partly obliterated characters, and eventually
the following sentence was made out: If this
note should fall into the hands of Joint Dean
of Long Hill, near Carlisle, he will learn hereby that his brother is languishing a prisoner in
Algiers.” Mr. Dean was promptly communicated with by the holder of the note, and he
appealed to the government of the day for
assistance in his endeavor to obtain his brother’s releaso from captivity. The prisoner, who,
traced the
as it subsequently appeared, hail
above sentence upon the note with a
of wood dipped in his own blood, bad been a
slave to the Dey of Algiers for 11 years, when
this strange missive first attracted attention in
a Liverpool
counting house. His family and
friends had long believed him dead. Eventually his brother, with the aid of tiie British authorities in the Mediterranean, succeeded in
ransoming him from tiie Dey an l brought him
home to England, where, however, he did not

splinter

1UI1H
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been irreparably injured by exposure, privations and forced labor in the Dey’s galleys.

How Theopliile Gautier Got Up
His Opinions.
Once upon

Gautier

a

time

as

Dupre and Theophile

talking together Gautier observed
Lorraine: “Claude is a great 1}' over-

were

of Claude

rated painter; the best of his works that ever
I saw are only lit for fans and fire-screens. His

pretended genius is an immense practical joke
that has been played on our credulity for two
centuries.” Dupre, a passionate admirer of

Tom Gains was what you call a swift witWhen Tom was for a feller he was for
him all over, and he was so friendly and confiding the Judge didn’t know what to do with
him. Last court Lawyer Branham put Tom
ness.

upon the stand to prove that a drinking man
couldn’t remember what he did when he was
drunk. Tom had taken about two drams that
morning and was feeling splendid. He swore
out that he couldn’t.
The Judge didn’t like that. Ho didn’t like
witnesses who were so willing and familiar,
and so he put a few questions to Tom from the

straight

bench.
“Mr. Gains, weren’t you drunk

yesterday,

[Sunday?”]

“They say I was, your Honor.
“And you don’t remember it?”
“it’s sorter like a dream, your Honor; but I
do rememlier I was awfully sick last night.”
“How are you now, Mr. Gains?”
“I am tolable well, I thank you, Jndge; how
do you do, yourself?” and Tom bowed humbly,
for'he thought the Judge was kindly inquiring
after his he iltli.
When the Sheriff had quieted the general
were
hilarity, the Jndge said: “Mr. Gains, you
drunk yesterday, which was Sunday, koff,
where did you find your whisky?”
“In the jug. Judge,—right in the jug.”
“Well, sir, where was the jug?"
“Under the fodder-stack, Judge: I always
keep it there, or in the shuck pen; and, if your
Honor ever passes tluit way, it’s a free thing
to-”
“Mr. Gains, yon can retire, sir. I believe
you are the same man who about thirty yeaisago
testified in this court house that Jim Wilkins
bit his own ear off.”
“They say 1 did, Jud :e, but you know I was
drunk, and of course I don’t remember it. You
was defending Jack Boozer for biting off Jim
Wilkins’ ear, and you told me that in the
scrimmage Jack shoved Jim up agin the shatp
edge of the door and the door cut it off; bi t
you see, Judge, I got drunk and forgot what
you told me, and I s’poso I did swear that Wilkins bit his ear off himself: and it wasn’t so
onreasonable nohow, for he had the awfulest
month that ever was seed—didn’t he. Judge?”
“Mr. Gains, I told you to sit down, sir. Mr.
Sheriff, give me the names of those gentlemen
who are so hilarious; I’ll see if 1 can’t stop
their merriment. Brother Branham, put up
your next witness.”

Choosing of the Electors by the
Legislature.
To the Editor of the Press:
What means this flurry which we see in the
of the
newspapers about choosing the electors
President by the Legislature? Is the course
advocated as something desirable in itself, as
likely to lead to better results, and give a fairer expression of the people’s will?
Right the
of this. For a Legislature to enact
that the LeyMature shall choose the electors is
a little too much like the action of some of the
English constituencies in olden times w ho hai
the nomination of members of the House of
Commons, and who were so few in number
reverse

that the chairman had to make the motion,
the clerk to second it, and the other member
of “the quorum of three” received the election.
The election by tli.e Legislature, I say, is a little too much like this to be practiced in a Re-

public. And we see by the reasons presented
the great artist, sat stupe tied. “If you are not
for resorting to it, viz: that by so doing this
in fun, Gautier,” he said, “if you are not mereparty or that will be sure to gain the next
ly maintaining one of your absurd paradoxes,
[should just like to give you my opinion of
Presidential election, that the object is to take
Claude tin* first time you have an hour to
of the
an unfair advantage of the present state
spare.” Nothing more was said at the time,a
but a few days later Dupre met Gautier at
existing parties in the different States, and secure the election by cheating the people out of
wine-shop they both frequented, and said:
“Well, you heretic, do you still hold by vour
their right t<» vote for the chief officers of the
absurd opinion that Claude never painted anycould be more anti-Kepublican,
“1
do, can- nation. What
thing but fans and lire-screens?”
The second
didly and conscientiously.” Thereon Dupre, or unconstitutional, I may add?
the eloquent entnusiast, touched to the quick
section of the fourteenth amendment authorou one of his tenderest spots, took up his paraizes the redactiou of the representation in Con*
ble. He gave a long lecture on light, color,
of
his
the
beauties
gress of any State in proportion to the number
Lorraine,
perharmony,
of mature male citizens in it who are deuied
spective, liis magical half-tints, his shadows, the
right to rote fur elector*. And how can the
his' luminous style; lie warmed, grew hot,
more
talked, thundered, and Gautier listened, smil- citizens of a State be denied that right
the elecing, unmoved, unconvinced. A few days later effectually than by passing an act that
to
tors shall be chosen by the Legislature, and
Dupre' was stupefied ou taking lip a review
cm?
l»**nce that the people shall not vote u-r
find an article by Gautier on Claude, in which
>
fight
in
Such an ael renders the exeiv.s-.*
everything ho had said was reproduced
for po >ely
Gautiers most nervous, orig.ual and pictu- 1 beyond their power, ami is j as>ed
aid
i this purpose, as every one knows. NV
resque style. “The critic,” says Alfred iSensibe carried
the
amendment
of
a
I
nor
was
not
the
provisions
opinion—he
er, “bad neither eye
out in such a State?
blind man feeling ior a dog!”
■

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTION.

ASIA.

An Artist’s Dilemma.

Mayor Prince Re-elected in Boston.

And His Cheap Way of Getting Out of it.

THE FAIR SEX AT THE POLLS.

End of the Kashgar Revolt.
London, Dec. 9.—The Kashgar revolt has
ended by the final and complete defeat of
Hakim Khan of Fura, with the loss of a thou-
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slipped

asked him to step into the next room and look
The young man
at a particular nicture there.
courteously complied, and was brought face to
face with an ideal head and figure, and asked
what he thought of it.
“Think of it!” he exclaimed. “I think it
is the worst daub iu the show. Did you ever
see such execrable draw ing, or such villainous
coloring? Look at that arm, now! It hasn’t
It neither looks like

shape!

point, observing

that his conductor
his energetic condemnation,
it suddenly flashed into his mind, as an inspiration of embarassment, that he had heard that
the other gentleman’s wife painted, and that
At this

this

no

reply

picture

Yit Refuse to Notice Alleged
Washington County Frauds.
PETITIONS FOR AN INVESTIGATION POURING IN.

A

probably

one

of hers.

Point

with mortification, ho hurriedly cona plan for retrieving his blunder, and
stepping back some feet from the painting,
said cautiously: “Wait a minute, though; I’m
I think it is the
not sure it’s so bad after all.
light. Why, certainly, at this distance it is
quite another thing. It is the abominah.c way
in which it is hung.”
Glancing at his companion’s face ho discovered that he had struck the right key; and
so moving about and observing it from different angles, he went on: “Now just look at it
from here; the effect is entirely changed. The
drawing is good, bold and spirited. The coloring, too, is so delicate it is quite impossible
to appreciate it as you first look at it, and then
it seems thin and poor; whereas, as 1 now see,
it is only refined and unusual. The hanging
committee ought to be gibbeted themselves for
putting such a picture in such a place. I tell
you, my dear sir, the men who choose positions
for pictures in these exhibitions are a lot of
asses. They know no more about proper places
and proper lights than frame-makers and signpainters, You see for yourself how they manvuuvt

uui

w

--

j.iwuio

hanging.”

idiotic
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is
Lowell, Dee. 9.—Greenhalge (Rep.)
elected Mayor over Crowley (Dem.) by 964

The Hearing

for

a

to

Mandamus

Occur To-Day.

Z011S.
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and
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personal fairness alike demand that the Council at once investigate tlio charges of Mr.
Rounds.”
The petitiou from Brunswick is headed by
Ex-Gov. Chamberlain and signed by many
prominent citizens, and strongly urges the
propriety and necessity of a proper investiga-

Samuel Randall’s “Bill.’’

government as well as the ends of common
justice, demand that the charges of Charles B.
Rounds be investigated before any certificates

of the House of Representatives aud memDer
of Congress from the Third District of Pennsylvania, writing to the man who was arrested

shooting
yesterday
in a political brawl, says: “Dear Bill: I rejoice that your life was spared, though in
peril.”
It is not easy to appreciate the full depth of
tender pathos that is expressed in that “Dear
another

on a charge of

man

is a majestic sweetness in tho
proud humility that bends from its national
throne in Washington to pour the balm of sympathizing consolation into the ear of a bosom
friend, stricken with the rude, ungrateful
Bill.”

There

criticisms of an unfeeling world. The gushing
utterance of a grateful heart, rejoicing over a
precious life spared iu the midst of thedeadly
peril of a bar-room fight, lias in it an eloquence
that ought to become as immortal as the words
of Lincoln at Gettysburg. Damon aud Pythias,
David aud Jonathan, Chang and Eng, find
their brighter ante-types in Bill and Sam.
With such backing, wliat peril is too great to
be encountered, what convention too strong to
be stormed, what law too high to be defied.
The sailor, tossed upon the briny deep, buoys
up his courage amid the fiercest storms with
the assurance that
There’s a sweet little cherub that sits up
To look out for the life of poor Jack.

aloft,

And in the wild ragings of faction fight in the
Fourth Ward, while black-jacks crash and pistols flash, the hero of a hundred riots turns the
eye of faith up toward the high seat of dignity
and power in far-off Washington, and nerves
his arm and steadies his finger with the
thought that
There’s a sweet little Sammy who sits up aloft,
To look our for the life of Dear Bill.

Julius Caesar’s View of Death.

Throughout his career Ciesar displayed always a singular indifference to life. Ho had
much belief in God or the gods. On all
such questions he observed from first to last a
profound silence. But one conviction he had.
He intended, if he was to live at all, to live
master of himself in matters which belonged
to himself.
Sylla might kill him if he so
pleased. It was better to die than to put away
a wife who was the mother of his child, and to
not

marry some other woman at a dictator’s bid.
Life on such terms was not worth keeping. What a joy it is to read of one man in
the world’s history who never played the fool
On one occasion the majorior the hypocrite.
ty of the Senate—of which Cajsar was then a
to consign a large nummember—wished
young
ber of political offenders to capital punishment.
Ciesar opposed this. He contended that death
was not a punishment at all. Death was the
When a man was
end of human sorrow.
dead he ceased t» be. He became as he had
been before lie was born. Probably almost every one in the Senate thought like Caesar on
Cicero certainly did.
Caesar
this subject.
spoke hiB convictions out.—J. A. Froude.

ding.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
The municipal eleetious which 'occurred in
Massachusetts yesterday resulted generally iu
Republican victories. Boston re-elected Mayor
Prince (Dem.) by some over 2000 plurality.
The situation at Augusta is not materially
changed. The Council as yet have taken no
notice of the alleged Washington county
frauds,but have allowed the returns from there

inspected. They indicate
Republicans.
to be

the election of

for

next
HOURS.

the

of election

are

and

issued to Senators

Repre-

sentatives.”
A petition from the cities of Lewiston and
Auburn is very numerously signed. Ex-Gov.
Dinglcy, heads the petition and more than a
hundred prominent citizens unite with him.
"If these charges
Their petition closes thus:
of Mr. Rounds are untrue the people ought to
“If they are true, there has been
know it.”
such criminal conduct as should be exposed
and punished.”
Herbert M. Heath, one of the attorneys for
Washington county, has been endeavoring to
see tlio returns every day the Council has been
in session since they formally opened the reOn Thursday last he
turns, November 17th.
sent a formal note asking on behalf of himself
and another legal adviser, to see the WashingThe other legal adviser
ton county returns.
Mr. Pike rewas Hon. F. A. Pike of Calais.
mained three days in Augusta waiting to see
the returns rnd then went,home. This morning
Mr. Heath repaired to the Council chamber
to urge his right to seo the returns and was at
Ho
ouce informed that ho could see thorn.

spent the day examining the returns, and as
the result of his labors reports that the Republican ticket in Washington county is elected

beyond

doubt.

a

To-morrow Judge Virgin will hear the application for a mandamus in this city. Messrs.
Baker & Baker and Hon. Nathan Wobb will
appear for the petitioners, and the Secretary
of State will be represented by Attorney General McLellan and A. P. Gould.
Tlio report is widely spread this evening that
the Secretary of State will make answer that
tho returns will bo henceforth open for the inspection of Senators and Itepresentativos-elect
and their attorneys. If this answer is made no
issue is left before the court because that is
what tlic Senators and Representatives have
The report of this
demanded and sued for.
is not given

change of policy

only as

general

a

Hon. F. G.
aud

proprietor

Presque Isle,

as

authentic,

rumor.

Parker of the Council is editor
of the North Star published at
Tho last
Aroostook connty.

number of the paper just at hand contains
letter from Councillor Parker in whicli ho
“The Counmakes the following statement:
cil say they are advised by eminent -legal
authorities that they need not pay any attention to the law of 1877, aud that the Republicans can test its constitutionality before the
courts. Governor Garcelon says that he assumes its unconstitutionality with the Council and bases Iris assumption on good legal
advice.”
Rumors have been curront all day that corrections have been made in the original record
of the town of Danforth by order of tho selectthat Charles A. Rolfe an
men who certify
notCharles Rolfe was voted for for Representative. Danforth at tho September election
gave 80 fusion votes to 30 Republican, and tho
Mr. Rolfe
town officers are all Democrats.
was the Republican candidate for Representative, and it is reported that the application for
the correction of the record was made by Gen.
A. Curran, Esq., of Calais, acting as his

attorney.

hearings to-day

on

tho Cumber-

land county returns.

‘‘ANOTHER

DOSE”

Electioneering
Documents Spoiled.
Globe's

the

Of

FAIRFIELD INTERVIEW

THE

_

A FAB-

RICATION.

EUROPE.
for
European
Troubles.
London, Dec. 9.—The Rome Fanfulla says
that Bismarck has written a letter to Senator
Jacini saying that an agreement of the powers
devoted strictly to a conservative and pacific
policy, can alone bring about a political disarmament, which is the only remedy for the
prevailing depression iu finances and the miseries of the people in the various countries.
Russia’s Diversion Policy.
A Vienna despatch says of the meeting of
the Russian imperial council today, that an
impression prevails that the internal difficulties thrust so forcibly on the authorities will
teud to confirm the Conviction that the policy
or diversion of tlie nation s energies from domestic affairs by means of foreign complicaIt is perceived that
tions would not be wise.
by again committing Russia to political embroilments with Europe tho satisfaction of
national aspirations would in all likelihood
only bo rendered far more problematic than at
the present exciting hopes destined to disap-

Remedy

pointment.

Business Improving in Scotland.
The mill and factory owners of Arbroath,
Scotland, have restored the wages of operatives. Tlie flax spinning works in Perthshire
and Fifeshire, Scotland, have advanced wages
5 per cent.
Heavy Snow Storms.
Heavy snow falls are reported throughout
Germany and Austrian Switzerland and from

Paris, Madrid, Brussels, Florence, Bologna,
Milan, Genoa, Venice, Veroua and Rome. At

Nantes the river Loire is frozen.
A New Spanish Cabinet to be Formed.
By advice of Castillo, ICiug Alfonso has
summoned Ayala, formerly minister of the
colonies, to form a new cabinet.
Foreign Notes.
Paris has voted 500,000 francs for the relief
of the poor.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Grashoppers were hopping about in a lively
fashion at East Providence, U. I., on Sunday.
Joseph Blaine, aged 25, fell into a mill
at Rockville,
sluica-way
and was drowned.

A Curious Mortgage Case.
New York, Dec. 9.—There was commenced
yesterday, before Judge Van Brunt, holding
Supremo Court, Circuit, the trial of a foreUnion Dime
closure suit brought by. the
Savings Bank, of New' York city, against
a
mortgage for
Mary Eggers and others, upon
¥(i,5(X>, executed in June, 1872, on the premises
The suit is one
No. 158 South Fifth avenue.
in equity, to settle the question whether Mrs.
of
the
Louisa Wilson, one
allegod mortgagors,
who is imbecile, was of sound mind at the
time of tlie execution of the instrument. The
mortgage purports to have been signed by Mrs.
Eggers, Louisa Wilson and Charles H. Wilson.
The defence interposed solely on behalf of Mrs.
Wilson, who now owns the mortgaged property. It was shown in the evidence that she was
declared an imbecile in May, 1878, and that
unsound mind for the past
she lias been of
sixteen years; that she is deaf and blind and
On behalf of the
can neither read nor write.
the bank it is claimed that Mrs. Wilson alof
age, and deaf
seventy-three
years
though
and blind, is still a woman of fair intelligence
and that the defence interposed in this and
other similar suits is the result of a conspiracy.
Political Gossip.
The World says harmony was secured between Senator Conkling anil the administration by the latter sending Messrs. Evarts and
Sherman to speak in the State campaign
through the efforts of Ex-Gov. Feuton.

Mass., Monday night

Bernard McCabe was drowned at Lowell
into a canal.
Dorwin Fuller, a wealthy and influential
resident of Cowansville, P. Q.
attempted
suicide ou Monday by shooting four balls into
his throat. Insanity waB tho cause.
The United States grand jury have found
an indictment against Harriet N. Kingsbury,
arrested recently in Washington for attempted
fraud on the U. U. Treasury in the presentation of a bogus pension claim.
Capt. Oliver of the ship Cashmere was held
for trial at Boston yesterday, ou a charge of
beating and wounding a sailor.
The strike of weavers and spinners at Russel's mills at Pittsfield, Mass., continues, but
It is expected the strikers will go to work today,as the employers refuse to treat with them
aa strikers.

yesterday by falling

■

the Press.]

[Special Despatch
Fairfield, Deo. 9.—The protended interview

published

in the Boston Globe of

Monday,

relating to Fairfield, is false in every particular, as no such interview was ever held. The
entire communication is equally false.
G. M. Twitchell.

MAINE.
Farmington Postal Matters.
Washington, Doc. 9.—Among the nominations sent to tho Senate to-day was that of
Edward I. Merrill for postmaster at Farmington.

Death of

a

Prominent

Citizen of Foxcroft.

Dover, Dec. 9.—Hon. John G. Mayo of
Foxcroft, senior member of the firm of Mayo
S; Sons, woolen manufacturer, diod to-day at
an advanced age,after a short illness.
A Serious Shooting Accident.
Waldoboro, Dec. 9.—Calvin Hock, an aged
and respected citizen of Waldoboro, in getting
loaded gun slipped aud disthe charge penetrating
his arm. His physician things his arm cannot
be saved aud his life is in danger.
over

a

fence with

a

charged hi3 gun,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Reunion of War Veterans.
Fitchburg, Dec. 9.—Twenty veteran survivors of rebel prisons, representing fifteen
regiments, met in tins city tins aiternoon ami
irganized a New England society of survivors
F. M. Gordon of Fitchif all rebel prisons.
jurg was elcctod president.

rrouble Expected by the Commission.
Los Finos, Dec.0.—It seems that the castng of Colorow’s knife upon the floor jesterlay expressed his vote for war, but the other
Indians retaining their knives overpowered
As soon as this was apparent two
lis vote.
Jtes went out and spoke to the Indians outwho
immediately rode away. They were
lide,
ivideutly awaiting a signal whether it was to
All the Indians present
je peace
or war.
were armed to the teeth.

THE FISHERMEN.
Sad Record from Gloucester, Mass.
Gloucester, Dec. 9.—During the year tliero
las been lost from Gloucester :10 vessels, aggreover ouegating 1980 tons, and comprising
enth of the fishing tonnage of the port. They
ire valued at S118.787, and 210 lives have been
ost, leaving 88 widows and 210 fatherless
thildren.

unimportant.

___

THE DOMINION.

Indians.

Canadian

The

THE GOVERNMENT MUST
FEED THEM.

FIGHT OR

Quebec, Dec. 9.—A letter from Fort Mc-

Territory, states that ttie Indians were threatening that tort, and the force
It say s
is under arms to protect themselves.
that the Indians are starving and the Cana
to
have
feed
will
or
dian government
tight
them this winter.
T.emi. Northwest

At North Adams,Mass, .yesterday,considerable
excitement existed over the discovery of the
theft of an appealed liquor warrant from the
District Court clerk’s office, and certain local
officers who aro believed to have been bribed
by the liquor interest aro suspected.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portfolio! Daily Wholesale market.
Portland. Dec. 9.
The market for Flour is very firm and advancing.
In Grain there is a decided change; all grades of car
lots of Corn advanced lc to-day; Oats advanced 3c

lor.carlots,
and quoted

and 3 to 5c

on

bag lots; Rye 10c higher

confirmed the nomination of
to be United States Circuit
for
the
8th
circuit.
Judge
The Proposed New Loan.
In reference to the proposition of Fernando
Wood, that refunding operations be restricted
hereafter to a bond bearing 3} per cent, interest, Secretary Slier > an says that he would
heartily second the propc sit on if he had any assurances that bond at this rate of interest would
float at par. lie sent word to chairman Wood
that if lie would bring him an offer from responsible bankers offering to take such a bond
at par lie would forthwith withdraw his opposition. The Secretary opposes the attempt to
issue a 3i per cent, bond because he does not
To authorize
believe they would float at par.
such a loan and prepare bonds for the market
with no takers, he says, would be in the nature
The Secretary thinks reof a humiliation.
funding operations should be confined to four
per cents until we are certain that obligations
bearing a lower rate will float at par.
Appropriation Committees Preparing to
cutive session

Secretary McCrary

*

Report.
The House committee on appropriations today allotted the work to the sub-committees,
instructing those on the pension, military,
academy and fortifications appropriation to repuri-

uuiure

me

mmuaja.

Republican Senators Not to Trouble the
Currency.
The advisory committee of the caucus of
Republican Senators decided to recommend
that that party in tho Senate connect itself to
the policy of non-action in regard to all legislation affecting the currency, whether gold or
greenbacks or silver, during the present session. The committee were unanimous on this
proposition, with tho exception of Mr. Morrill,
who will recommend as a minority of one, that
greenbacks be divested of tho legal tender
power, and that some provision be made for
heir retirement.
The Holiday Recess.
Tho committee of ways and means have instructed the chairman to report joint resolutions providing for a recess of two weeks from
Dec. 19.
__

XLVIth CONGRESS—let Session.
SENATE.
Washington, Doc. 9.
Mr. Bayard, from the finance committee,

reported

back tho Senate

bill for

tho

inter-

change of subsidiary silver coins, and asked an
indefinite postponement. It was so ordered.

Mr. Bayard also reported the Senate bill to
authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to issue ten million of 4
percent, bonds for the
payment of arrears of pensions, and asked an
indefinite postponement. It was grantod.
The memorial of ex-soldiers to be paid the
difference between gold and greenbacks, with
interest, was referred.
On motion of Mr. Davis of West Virginia, a
resolution calling for a statement by the states
of the amount paid since 1800 on claims growing out of the late war, was taken up. Pending discussion the morning hour expired, and
the resolutions went over to the executive session. Adjourned.
HOUSE.
Mr. Pound of Wisconsin introduced a joint
resolution proposing an amendment to the
constitution, providing that after the 4th of
March, 1885, the President and Vice President
hold their offices for six years and be ineligible for mors than one term consecutively, and
that members of Congress be elected for three
years. Referred.
A bill was presented by Mr. Wood of New
York to amend the laws relating to the internal revenue and treaty making power. Referred.
Mr. Myers introduced a bill to retire tho
national bank circulation and to substitute
United States treasury notes therefor.
A joint resolution extending the sympathy
of Congress to tho tenant farmers of Ireland
was referred.
Mr. Jones of Texas introduced a bill to repeal the act for the resumption of spoeie payMr. Price introduced a bill requiring tho
reserves of National banks to be
kept in gold
and silver coins of the United States.
The following bills were introduced:
By Mr. Kelly (Rep.) of Pennsylvania, proposing a constitutional amendment prohibiting
legislation on appropriation bills and allowing
tho veto of any one or more items in such bills.
By Mr. Mailer (Dem.) to establish a U. S.
mint in New York city.
By Mr Shedley (Dem.) to provide two supervisors in each district, to be appointed from
tho two leading political parties.
By Mr. Honk (Rep.) granting a pension to
the wid jw of Capt. Thornburgh.
By Mr. Bliss (Dem.) allowing a pension of
$37 50 per month to pensioners, either of whose
arms were totally disabled or amputated.
By Mr. Chalmers (Dem.) directing the old
definition of the dollar made in grains of silver
by the statutes of 1792 and 1834 to be restored
and that tiie act of 1873 defining dollars as so
many grains of gold be repealed.
By Mr. Hurd (Dem.) directing that after tho
1st of January, 1881, nothing but gold and
siiver com oe legal ujuuer.
By Mr. Warner (I)bui.) to make U. S. legal
tender notes subject to taxation after March 1,
1880.
By Mr. Crapo (Hep.) relative to the pension
laws.
By Mr. Goode (Dorn.) to encourage and aid
the education of colored people.
By Mr. Armfield (De.n.) for the protection
of trade marks.
By Mr. Buckner (Dem.) to authorize the
purchase of foreign built ships by United
States citizens for use in the foreign trade.
Also amending the resumption act.
A concurrent resolution for the adjournment
of tlie House from Dec. 28 to Jan. <i was re
ported. Ail amendment fixing tho 19th inst.
for adjournment was adopted and the concurrent resolution also agreed to.
The House went into the committee of tho
whole, and when the committee rose the
Speaker announced the funeral of Congressman Bay at the National Hotel this evening.
_

The Trade Mark Law to be Amended.
The sub-committee of the House, committee
oil manufactures, will
report favorably upon
and urge to an early passage of the proposed
constitutional amendment giving Congress the
power to grant, protect and regulate trade
marks.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Ex-Congressman Morey of New Orleans in
a letter to the National Republican of Washington denies the statement published therein,
that he with others is a refugee from Madison

parish.
The Democrats of Keene, N. "H., elected
The ReHoratio Kimball mayor yesterday.
publicans have four of live aldermen and
twelve of fifteen couneilraen.
Yesterday forty emigrants from Meriweather
county., Ga., passed through Atlanta for Arkansas and Texas, where they will buy land.
The emigration fever is rising in Georgia.
At Waterford, Out., yesterday during a dispute Michael Dorly was fatally stabbed by
Win. Lewis.

Cld 8th, ship Humboldt, Wiley, Shanghae; brig
Tucker, for Ponce and Mayaguez;
F.ast, Lord, St Kitts; C II Eaton,
Swain, North Haven; Flora E McDonald, Keene,

Fannie B Tucker,
schs Pride of the

Boston.
NEW LONDON—Passed Little Gull
Chas G Rice, Montgomery, from New

8tli, barque
York for Anjier.
GRKENPORT, LI—Ar 1st, sch Hattie L Curtis,
Bartlett, Bangor; Alary Lymburner, Bowker, from
sells Abigail Haynes,Maz’^PROVIDENCE—Ar 8tli,Knowlton.
Elizabethport;

Tucker,
Vamialia, Alley, and Webster Bernard, Turner,
Perth Amboy; Andrew Peters, Torrey, and Yankee
Blade Lowell. Port dotation; Casco Lodge, Pierce,
and Charlie & Willie. Carver, do; Bramhall, Hamilton, Hoboken; Trade Wind, Gray, Rockland.
Sid 8th, sch Melvin, Snow, Hoboken
FALL RIVER—Ar 7tli, sell Fair Healer, Dodge,
Ellsworth.
Sid Uth, sch D Eddy, Winslow, New Y ork.
SOMERSET—Ar 8th, schs Four Sisters. Bunker,
So Auiboy; L M Strout, Fernald, Hoboken; Anna
Perth
Frye, Bryant, New York; Ida Hudson, Gross,
Amboy.
New
York.
Sid 8th, sch G W Rawley, Faruham,
BRISTOL—Ar 7th, sch Lunet, Hinds, Hoboken.
YVARKEN, HI—Ar 7th, sch Nellie Eaton, Aiotz,
rell amt Hiram

steady;

CniL'AOO.Dec.0.—Flour firmer, not higher. Wheat
active and higher; No 2 Red Winter at 1 30; No 2
Chicago Spring at 1 28%@1 28% for cash; 1 29Vs
@1 30 for January; 1 31@1 31 Vs for February;
No|3 do 1 13%; rejected at 97e. |Corn strong and
higner at 42 «,'42%c for cash; 42%c for .January;
43%c February; 488/sc for May; rejected 38%c.
Oats fairly active and shade higher at 35% (@30 for
cash; 30%c January; 40c for May. Rye is steady

C

7tli,

at 110. In the last three months the
output of the oatmeal mills of this country have
doubled, and the amount of Oatmeal shipped to Europe has trebled, and this, with a two-thirds average
crop, will account for the rapid rise in this cereal.
Higher prices may be expected, and the old joke of

“Split an oat and give Dobbin’’ may come to be a reality. Poultry is a little off; Turkeys are quoted at
1.4@16c. Pork strong ami advancing. Ten weeks
ago January Pork sold in Chicago at 7 80; last
week it sold at 14 40. Sugar Vsc lower on granulat
ed.
The

following

are

to-day’s quotations

Boston for Wilmington; D Eddy.Winslaw, Fall Rivfor New York; Fanny Butler, YVarrcn, Portland
for do; Percy, Mitchell, Eastport for do.
In West Passage 7th, sch Almon Bird, Drinkwater
from Providence for Baltimore.
viwvviwn.HAW.X—Ar Ut.li. sells Percy. Eastport for New York: Ada Ames, Rockland for \\ asblngton; Fannie A Bailey, Portland for Ponce; Nellie Platon, Calais for Warren; Fannie Butler, Portland for Glen Cove.
Sid scliB Pierre. E G Willard, Nellie Eaton, Fair
Dealer, Percy, Fanny Butler, Ada Ames, Wanderer,
Anna Myrick, G W Glover, and others.
Ar 7th, sch Willie DoWolf, Gott, from Calais for
New York.

EDGARTOWN—In port fith, sch Annie Gus, from
New York for Vinalliaven.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, sells Kate M Hilton. Adams,
Baltimore; Matilda, Dodge, Wiseasset.
Ar 9th, barque Norton Stover, Sherman, Havana;
sobs Bertha P’ Walker, Burt, Baltimore; Ulrica R
Smith, Richardson, Hoboken; Addio Sawver, Cook,

Flour,

Superfine.6
Extra Spring..6
XX Spring....7
Patent Spring

Wheats.9

Michigan Win-

ter
Low

best.7
Grade

Michigan....6

4»rn»u.

_

25@5 75, Yellow Corn,
car lots
25@6 501
25®7 50|H. M.
New Corn
50@9 75 Oats,
Sacked Bran
JVIids...
50@7 75 j
I Corn, bag lots..
25@6 75 Meal,

09
68
60
53
20 00
@24 00
70
68

53@55

..

good.7 50@7 751 Bran,
Winter fair ..« 75@7 00 Mid’ngs,
Winter best. ..8 26@8 25 Rye,

22

ter

Produce.
Turkeys. 14@16
Chickens. 10®12

@25

..

110

..

ProviMicus.

Mess Beef.. 10
Ex Mess. .11
8 @10
Plate.12
Fowl.
Ex Plate..12
@24
Eggs.
Vw. potatoes. .3 75@4 50 Pork1
bbl
Backs.. ..16
60®
Now
Clear.16
Irish potatoes,
Mess.15
45@50c
car lots—

50@3 751Hams.
Onions, p bbl.3
O
ok

50@11
75@12
00@12
75@13

00
00
25
00

50@17
0q®16
00@15

00
25
25

UURecemt 8—5.000

bbls Hour, 20,000 bnsb wheat,
corn, 8,000 bush oats, 0,000 bash

2,000 oush barley.

@8%

Filberts,

12@13c|

u

ll@12c,

FR EIGHTS-Business the past week has been comparatively light, mainly on account of the scarcity of
Rates remain

tonnage.

ago. TUo following
December 9th:

week

wedk ending

Charleston,guano

to

p ton.
Berry, Portland

to

Savannah, hay

p ton.
fot orders,

Brig Laura, Portland
3.
Schr T. S. McClellan, Portland to New York
heads 2y2c.
Schr Odell, Portland to New York, potatoes p. t.
Schr Mahaska, Blue Hill to New York, stone 2 00
loaded and discharged.
Schr B. F. Lowell, plaintiff to Bermuda, geueral
cargo, lump sum $900.
Bark Sarah E. Frazer, New York to Portland,coal
to Cork

British

grain

6

discharge.
Pauline, Portland

1 25 and
Bark

la<;M at Havana 2d

European Market*.
London, Dec. 9-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 975/8
M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105% ; 4VsS at
109%; 4s, at 100% ; Erie 41%.
Liverpool, Dec. 9-12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
firmer; Middling uplands at 7 1-lOd; Orleans 7 310d; sales 10,000 bales; for specula!ionSand export
1,000; receipts 42,112, American 29,000.
10 Ofa
Liverpool, Dec. 9—12.30 P. M.—Flour
10
13; Winter Wheat 10 Ilia'll 4;Spnng Wheat,10
do at
club
10
at
8;
7®11
(all; California average
l'l 6 all 10; Corn at 5 9a5 9Vs; Peas at 7. ProvisLard
ions, Ac.,-Pork 58 0; Beef 83; Bacon, 40^42;
ion 4o
at 40; Clieese at 00. Tallow at 38, at Lo*

to

Cork for orders, grain

8,

Open Twenty-Four Hours
dec5

—

DATE.

10
City of Ycra Cruz.New Y'ork. .Havana.Dec 10

10
11
il
12
13
13
13
13
City of New York..New York. Ilav & VCruzDec 13
Britanic.New York. Liverpool —Dec

Fred K. Farrington,
Wm. Senter, Jr.,
E. C. Jordan,
P. T.

13
l(i
17
20
24
20
2
9

25 Eastern Railroad. 24%
101
6 Portland. Saco and Portsmouth R. R
...

New York Stock ans! Money Market.
New York,Dec. 9—Evening.—Money easy at 5@
7 per cent, on call, closing 5; prime mercantile pareper at 5y2@0y2 percent. Sterling Exchange
duced %; actual business at 481% @482 for long
Governments are
and 483% @484 for short sight.
State bonds nominal, except La.
quiet but firm.
Railconsols, which sold to 46%, closing 46@48.
road bonds strong and higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 284,800 shares.
rno ioilowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
.103%
United States 6’s, 1881. reg.
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.106%
United States newS’s, reg,.102%
United States new 5’s. coup.102%
United States new 4%’s, reg.105%
United States new 4%*8, coup.105%
■

United States

new

4’s,reg.102%

United States new 4’s.103%
..120
Pacific 6’s of 95
The following were the closing quotations of

Chicago & Rock Island.149
Illinois Central. 99%
O.

B. &

Quincy.123

98%
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton prefei red ■.115
New Vork Central.130y2
Lake Shore.104%

Michigan Central. 95%

Erie. 41%
Erie preferred. 70%
N or tb western. 91 %
Northwestern preferred.1051/2
Milwaukee* St. Paul. 74%

New Jersey Central. 83%

99
St. Paul preferred.
Union Pad tie. 85%
Western Union Tel. Co.108%

Mining Ntocks.
San Francisco, Dec. 9.—The following are the
closiue quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alpha. 7% Hale & Norcross— 7
3
Julia Consolidated. 15-16
Alta.
Belcher. 1% Justice. 1%
Best & Belcher.10y2 Mexican.17Vis
Bullion. 3% Northern Belle— 0%
Ca.Afornia. 3% Ophir.20V2
ChoJar. 5% Overman. 4%
Consolidated Va-.. 4
Raymond. 21-32
Eureka Con.20% Union Con.45%
Crown Point. 1 % Sierra Nevada.24
Exchequer. 2% Yellow Jacket. 6%
Gould* Curry. 5% Bodie. 9
Grand Prize. 27-32 Imperial.
Savage. 6% Potosi. 3Vs
California

Watertown

Cattle Market.

Dee. 9.—Beef Cattle—receipts 281
ead; supply very light and rather firmer feeiiug;
sales of choice at 7 00@7 25; extra 6 50@7 75;tirst
quality 5 75@6 25; second quality at 5 00@5 50;
third quality at 4 00@4 75; Store Cattle, Working
Oxen p pair at $100@$160; Milch Cows and Calves
Cows at $55@65; Farrow Cows
at $29@$50;
at $7@$14;two years old at
at $1
§12 o.$28; three years old at $20@$35;Westecu fat
Swine, live, 5%@5%c p lb; dressed 6%; Northern
dressea bogs 6.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 1721 head; market is
firmer and light suppijr; sales In lots at 2 00@2 75
each; extra 3 00@5 2o; Spring Lambs at 4@o%c;

f|WATERTOWN,

fancy
i/|$20; yearlings

uhicaqo, iiec.
—nogs—rvcueipi* *to,uuu neau;
shipments 1200 head; the market opened 5@l0c
higher and closed with advance lost; mixed packing
and light bacon at 4 60^4 80;,clioice heavy at 4 8o
@6 00.
Sheep—shipments 300; market firm 3 50@4 15.

Domestic markets.

0—Evening.—Flonr—Receipts
28,097 bbls;opened shade stronger and closed quiet,
prices without decided change; sales 19,300 bbls;
No 2 at 4 40®5 25;Sup. Western and State at 5 2o
@5 80;extra Western and Stato at 5 90®6 30; good
to choice do at G 35 q)8 00; White Wheat Western
extra at 0 00@6 60^ fancy do at 6 60,®8 25; exNew York.

Dec.

tra Ohio at 6 00(6*7 75; extra St. Louis at 6 00®
8 25; patent Minnesota extra at 7 25®7 75; choice
to double extra at 8 00®8 75, including 1200 bbls
City Mills extra at 0 80®7 00; 950 bbls No 2 at
4 40^5 25; 1200 bbls Superfine at 5 25®5 80; 1,400 bills low extra at 5 9O®'0 00; 6200 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 6 00(®8 00; 8400 bbls Minnesota
extra at 6 00®8 75.
Southern flour—extta 6 25®
6 60; choice at 6 05;®8 25. llye flour firm at 4 85
(0-5 30 for Superfine. Corumeal quiet 2 85®335.

Wheal—exports 124,453 bush; receipts 78,614

Wm. H. Schumacher.
Griffin,

Carriage

TUESDAY, December 9.
New York— mdse to

removed from the

NEW FACTOKY,

TO

_

32,34,30 & 38 Union St.

Nos.

NEAR FALMOUTH HOTEL.

„r

cahi>,

„,,

Sch Sympathy, Tainter, Winterport.
Sch Toronto, Gott, Brookliii—potatoes for

a mar

ket.

Sch Helen, Lowe, Bath—salt to Dana & Co.
Sch Tiara, Chatto, Bangor for Salem.
Sch Clias Cooper, Bangor for Dorchester.
Sch S Sawyer, Bryant, Bristol for Boston.
Sch Magnet, Eastman, HarpsweE.
Cleared.
Steamship Lake Nepigon, (Br) Scott, Liverpool—
&
Co.
Thompson, .Murray
Heuay
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York
—

Fox.

Barque Emma V, (Br) Hoffman, Cork, Ire—dobu

MSch Leila B,

(Br) Kimball, St dohn, NB—master.
Seh T S McLellan, Bibber, New York—Mark P
Emery.
SAILED—SS Lake Nepigon; brig Y Rionda; schs
Albeit II Waite, Veto, Effie d Simmons, Fannie
Pike, and others.

j

I take this occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally for past Javors and
I
patronage and with pleasure I inform them that
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
S earn Power and Steam Elevator and greatly imto
proved facilities for handliug w'ork to advantage,
of which you are respectfully invited*
an

inspection

FROM

MERCHANTS’

EXCHANGE.

Ar at Barcelona prev to 8th inst, ship Hercules,
Berry, Lobos de Afuera.
Ski fin Cadiz 2d iust, brig Sartm E Kennedy, Fiek%tt, New York.

MARINERS.
NOTICE
Notice has been received at the Lighthouse Inspector's office that the Whistling Iiuoy at the western
entrance of Fox Island Thoroughfare has gone adrift
The tender Iris loft on Tuesday morning
or sunk.
(9th) with another whistle to replace the missing one
TO

MEMORANDA.
Sch Parker M Hooper, Brown, from North Boollibay for Philadelphia, before reported ashore, struck
on*a rock while towing to sea, resting amidships

and lifting the mainmast up ten or fifteen inches,
she was hauled off litli. after discharging about 200
sue protons ice and toived to snecpscot niter.
ceeded 8tli.
Brig Isis, (of Camden) Fisk, from Navassa Nov 14
for Wilmington, N'C, with 340 tons phosphates,
sprung.aleak 81st and increased so fast the crew
could liot keep her free, and she was run ashore at
Doran's Creek, lo miles from Matthewtown. The
of water
cargo is a total loss. The vessel was full
and had settled six inches amidships.
for
New
York, was
Brig Open Sea, from Norwich
ashore 9tli, in Hell Gate, leaking badly.
from
MaraYork
at
Now
sch Silver Spray, Hall,
reports, in NE gale, lost and split sails.

caibo,

CiO ’J I S I K

PORTS.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld Oth, ship James Bailey,
Tenney, for Queenstown.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 8tli, ships Theobald, Rawlins Liverpool; Caledoua, Potter, Havre.
PENSACOLA—Cld 4th, sch Mary J Cook, Cook,
New Haven.

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th, sch John

A

Lord,

Thomas, Bermuda.

BRUNSWICK—Cld oth, sch Mattie Holmes, Gilkcy, Philadelphia.
DARIEN—Ar Gth, sch Eagle Rock, Hammond,
Bermuda.

CHARLESTON—Ar Gth,

Harris, Baracoa.

RICHMOND—Sid Gth, sch

^GEORGETOWN,
Port

sch
I) B

Mary

_

E

_

Granite Monuments

Spain.
Coggins,
BALT IMORE—Ar 8th, brig Anita Owen, Branseomb, Liverpool.
Ar 7th, seh E R Emerson, Scars, Bull River.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Gth, sch Hamburg, Dunn,
Baltimore.
Yr 8th, brigs Cascatelle, Dickinson, Pensacola;
Cora Green, ITiilbrook, tin Bangor; sebs Paragon.
Shute, do; Grace Cushing, Mosher, Portland.
Cld 8th, sch Para, Beal. Providence.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Ar Gth, schs Mary Brewer,
and Ringleader, —, to load.

_

BEBWEI.E, Ilnnkers,
NO. Hi BROAD ST., New York.

United States, State,
City, Town and
Railroad Bonds
and Sold

by

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

Cor. Middle &
ang6

Stones, &C., constantly

«>»

hand.

YAIto FOOT WILMOT ST.
GEO. E. HAWKES,
M. J. HAWKES.

nol 3dlm*'

GOV'T

A

AiALWmi

Car Timber nail Plow Beam*, Treeuaiit*,
Treenail Wedge* and Planking W edge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building Cumber, Box Board*, .Shingle* Ac.

B. C.
oc2

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.

krca:

Dre**e* Pitted l’or

sueodtf

jel
Life

MRS.

MONEY

policies;

insurance

Address
nollsndtf

rates.

P. O. Box

1019, Portland, Me.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DEALERS

new

bouse in

No. 32

returns

every week

on

Oxen For Sale.
first class young oxen, seven feet or more
Good for work or beef, on tbe Gerry farm in
Leering. Apply to JOHN C. GERRY, 50 High St.
dcOdlw*
Portland Me.

FOUR

GEO. P. ROW ELL & CO.,

Advertising Agents,
LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
NEW iOBK
41 PARK KOW,
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description
FOR ALL THE

etc.

The PjU££9 may ho

to

DAVIS,

order.

Exchange St

Mlnlienery A Totrn floods,

A SiIIOIIS*. The Larges* aud
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
Fine

Exchange Street
MAINE.
eoltf

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

difficult and troub-

NHOEI*.

Assort-

Large

a

ment of Fine aud Low Priced Goods.
BOOTH
DAVIS ft OABTLAND, 210 Middle St

laspnrter

Ninaufactarer and

of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
ERNESTO PoNCE. Under United States Hotel

1'Hrpet denning

Cleansing,
FOREST CITY
and Feather-Bod Renovating
DYEING,
13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
DYE
at

HOUSE,

Bays’ A Children’s.

Hen’s

Hen’s, Yautb’s A Boys’

Fine Goods At Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
CtLOTniNG,
C. J. At F. R. FARRINGTON, 1S2 Middle St
I

Enruishing Goods

A Goats’

CLOTHING
Boys’ and Children’s Goods Specialty.
CHAS. McCarthy, dr., 199 Middle St

aud Manufr’d Fresh Daily.
CONFECTIONERY,
ALLEN GOW, 606 Congress St
i*nre candies,
mir’d daily.
13 .Market Square

French
Styles,
Confectionery,
UDSON,
At American
C. O. H

Ribbons,

Gloves,
CORSETS,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St
Kid

NIAS t

a as

I’CKI K. anil

Baker of Loaf Breatl, Biscuits, Cakes, Ate.
CRACKER
IRVING BLAKE, 632 Cougress St

ANCFACTI KCK.

NI

Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
CRACKER
W. C. CURB, 23 ft 30 Pearl St

Whole-nle and Retail.

KTKY

Street, CKOI YVM. E.403THGMES,
Congress St., under Music Hall

Middle

186

A ’•HOUSE Your

lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
Boots*
IRVING
BROWN, 421 Congress St

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

Cloakiaga
CLOAKS.
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St

Dealers in Government, .Municipal and Kailroad Securities.

GOODs7"silka, SfcnvrU,_
Drees Goods, Woolens, Linens Ate. MILLET,
DRY
CHAMBERLIN ft LITTLE, 227 Middle

L S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

GOODS,
DRY
Goods, Fringes, Domestics ftc.
Cloaks, 1
Elm St
TURNER BROS., Congress,

exchanged

Trimmings.

A

sueodtf

Satins, Velvets

Silks,

iress

cor

TYBY GOODS.
■ F

iilllUK J511R8

ittihj.

»

HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St„ cor Free
RERR a Cloak Trimmings, Faces,
Kid Glovt-s. Han'lmrjpi, Worsteds, Yarns Ac.
H. I. NELSONS CO., 44J Congress

OPENliyG, D1
RollerSkating FANCY
IAINE

WOODS, Toys, ITames, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery Ac.
OHAS DAY, .IK., Si CO., 187 Middle St
Custom and Beady Rude Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

ttat.t.,
The Managers take pleasure in announcing that
LANCASTER HALL has been re-modelleil, repainted, as well as thoroughly cleansed, and will be

OPEN EVERY WEEK DAY,
ForJlioons, Afternoons and Etenings,
until Silling Season,

For Parlor
WITH

Skating,

—

PI.TMPTON’S CELEBRATED
LOR SKATES,

PAR.

Which has already become the leading fashionable
recreation throughout Europe and the principal cities of this country.
Competent Assistants will bo in attendance every
day and evening and will give their personal atten-

teaching the

tion to

art to

Ladies,

COMPANY,

229 Middle St

nnd Smoked i
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG Si SAKGKN 1, 578 Congress St

FISH

Norciiiber 27, 1870.

ALLEN Si

Fresh,"Pickled

:

Domestic, (’and

nnd

Foreign
N uts and Children’s Toys
ITtBCIT,
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 48« Congress St

F

CRN ACES,"Ban«es"and Starrs. S
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. \V. Nash, No. 0 Exchange St
Crockery,
Carpet
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EA ON Si Co., 123 Exchange St

rCKNITCRE,

Wood*.
and Retail.
No. 1 A 2 Free St. Block

Wholesale
FCRNITl’BE~AlTpiiolHtery
EVANS,
ARAD

_

AS A Kerosene Fixture*, I.amp* Ac.
Old Fixtures Kebrouzed.
VJT
CLEVELAND & MAKSTON, 128 Exchange S

GAS

goods

Fixtures. Kerosene Camps A
Fixtures Kebrouzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market

Square

Cadies’ Fur*.

Fine Hats und

Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
GENTS’
E. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St
Furuishiug Woods. Neckwear,

Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTS’
CHARLES UUSl'lS A UP., 493 Congress St

Wholesale and Retail.

Misses and Gen-

Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES,
be the Fashionable Recreation
^Roller Skating willmonths.
GEO. C. SHAW A CO., 583 Cong. A 236 Middle

during the Winter
The -Managers desire that Parents will feel sure
that no injurious influences, arc at all possible for
their children while at the Hail, as the class of persons tvho visit this resort, are very select, and a
constant watch is kept over the skating surface and
skaters.
Tlie skating surface will bo under the direction of
Mr. Eugene Lalime, who so successfully managed the Worcester Holler Skating Hiuk last winter
and will spare uothiug to make this a tirst-class and
a popular place for recreation.
Until further notice

Sessions and Prices Will Be
from 10 to 12 o’clock.

Morning,

Ladies and escort.

Admission 20 Cents.

from 2 to 4.45 o’clock.

Afternoon,

Admission 20 Cents.

A

PRO

VIRIONS, Teas,

GROCERIES!
Coffees, Canned Toods, Flour and Grain.
Greer
C. N. A J. B. LANG, Portland
cor.

GUNS,

St

Revolvers, Fishing tackle, Skates.
Agent for Du Pout’s Powder Mills.

BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
cmierT, Tools,
and Builders’ Supplies.

G. L.

Glass
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL A CO., No. 9 Market Square
a

FCKR.

Special

New

Fine

York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes specialty
HATS
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
a

Cadies’ Furs,

Caps, Wloves,
HATR,
Umbrellas, Buffalo A Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES A CO., No. 7 Market Square
Watches, Chronometers,

from 7 1-2 to 10 o’clock.

Evening,

ample nmi Faucy,

Wholesale and Retail.
Groceries,
J. J. C1IKNEKY A CO., 484 Congress S

Admission 35 Cents; Five Tickets, $1.00.

JUVENILE SESSIONS,
NATERDAV AETERNOO,VI!l.
Atluii^iou lO Cenh.
to 4.4»3*

JEWECRY,
Clocks, Charts, and silverware.
TO. SENl'ER A CO., 54 Exchange S
Watches,

cor.

Casco

Watches, Clocks, Rilvet A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
SWEPT A SWIFT, 613 Congress 8
Watches, Clocks anil hilve.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 Middle St

JE.VECKY,

JEWECRY,

From 2

Tickets good on all occasions except special assemblies.
Use of Skates for an entire Session-15 cents.
For children at Juvenile Assemblies.. .10 cents,
ltent of Box iu Cloak Hoorn. 5 cents.

Diamonds,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWECRY,
•ARTElt BROS., 521 Congress,

Watches.

Clocks, Ac.,

Silverware Mannf’rs, Gold and silver 1 laters.
JEWECRY,
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 509 Congress
Rmnllwuros and

4sCOVEr7TU“««*>
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
MOORE A Co., 507 A 509 Congress
OWEN,

MANAGERS.

If ARBI.E AND ROAPRTONE.
XtAH. F. THOMPSON, Excelsior Alarble Works,
33 Temple St., between Congress and Federal
AfEN’R FlKNIRHlNIi ROODS, NeckAc.
,v I
wear Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts,
At EARN S WORT tl *S, 150 Exchange St
taicor.

a Fin®

assortment of Cloths lor Gentlemen Wear.
Merchant
AUG. S. FEUNALD, 237 Middle St
»

THE WOULD-WIDE FAME
OF

THE

Miccinerin
MRS.

Mll.LHEBV

been acquired by intrinsic merit. 51. FAULT'S,
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
SOLD

WHOLESALE & RETAIL BV
-■

nol5

437 Congress St

a

Millinery
Ml'SIC,

A

music BOOKS, Pianos,

MUSIC
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St
Interior Decora-

pvr*

L’ORTLANP.

Block,

XLUIl Ob

a Blill I.ACES.
S. A. FLOOD,

FANCY WOODS,
Mourning Goods and sbrouils.
MBS. 1. 1'. JOHNSON, 459 Congress St
a fancy woods,
Velvets, Flowers and Heal l.aees.
5 IRS. J. DRY DEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts
music Booh*. Strings, Musicul
Instruments aud Merchandise.
IRA C. SLOCKUUIDOK, 150 Exchange St

MILLIIVKBY

has

__

FOWLE,
*

CELEBRATED

McPhail Pianos

E. R.

tf

IIANWINWS,
PAPEIt
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BOSWuRTH No. 4 Free St. Block

Uhickeriug

A

Sons’,

ORWANS,
Ed.
PIANOS
lvnabe’s, Limleman A Solis’, W eber s, and
McCameron’s. BAi LE V A NOYES, Agts, Exchange
A

A ORWANS.

the Best Instruments aud Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
SAMUEL IHL'KSH IN, No. 3 Free St Block

Range-,
"'“"‘r;,
Sole Agents tor Magee Furnace Co. Goods.
Stoves,
13 Exchange St
A. N. NOYES A SON,
s

Stock Options ot 940,
950,-$100,-9500.
OtHcial Iteports and Circulars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO.. Bankers, 35 Wall St
mblldly
N. Y.

Type, Presses,

Mtutionery,

;
Account. Books of all kinds
BOOKS!
63
HAI.L L.

Strictly Pore

Swan & Barrett,

rear.)

$1425pro“t^EdrrK“,;nio^100
Proportional
October 18.

% Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. S Elm St

a

LOVEWELL,
(Large

/

Hone

IIVI'■'BlXl.a.ArrSilrcU' A

t Ill lSTS'

CLOTHING,
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK At CO., under Preble Hons*

I NT

3!) SALEM STREET.
oc25'13m

PnorOKRiPHV, by

ant,
ARTISTIC
■1781,2 Congress St., opposite Preble

AND

Insurance.

TO LO IN on life and endowment
the same bought atreasonable

Samuel imirston,

50 Cent*

a specialty.
Fainioutn notei

by LAMSON, opposite

LOWELL'S,

3 Free St.

Reduction* iu Price*.

photography.

4rt
Absolutely permanent Photographs

on

194 MIDDLE STREET.

m

DRESSMAKING.

Apothecaries;

hand
SHOES. Constantly
Broker, BOOTS*audAMedium
Goods at low prices, at
225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

Banker and

pleasure,
large

riilCi'

POTIIECARY ; Drugs. .Uedirinr*,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress Si Franklin Sts
Chemical.,
Imported Perfumes, Stmts, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. MEATIER Si CO., 473 Congress St

HOYT,

making

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,*

A
jV

>

no27_dim

Ultl

Apothecaries);
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE St CO., 21 Market Square

SAMUELHANSON, IftlOTS

Thompson & Lalime,

Oak

TOOLS, HOLME

AGRICULTURAL.
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Jiulbs, Sio,
W.M. C. SAWYER Si CO.. 22 Market Square

Sabbath School ft Theological Books
BOOKS*,
FOGG & DoNHAM, 1«3 Middle St

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Exhibition for Sale.
noted men, also many public buikiings, scenes
in the Arctic regions, beautiful Italian scenery,
White Mountain scenery, and others too numerous
to mention: aUo all the apparatus for making the
of the Lancelebrated Oxy Calcium light,
tern a splendid Stereopticon. This show has been
exhibited only iu the immediate vicinity of my home
and has given universal satisfaction to all who bavo
witnessed it. To the right man, one w*ho would like
this is a
to travel and blend profit with
discount from
rare chance as 1 will sell at a
cost if applied for soon. For further particulars
FBAIVK
call on or address
Buxton C’ciiiro.
de8dlw*

2jf“"Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the follow*
ing classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refnniled.

Rlsnli Booio, A

SECURITIES

HAVE concluded to sell my exhibition consisting
of a Magic Lantern with upwards of 80 slides,
showing the pictures life-size of seme of ihe most

I

tail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent anil variety of articles
handled, and (lie names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

AND

cept at the
Granite for Building, Cemetery and
Monumental purposes. Special attention given to
Cemetery Work. Designs for Monuments, Head

The follow ing Trade Circular is respectfully presented Ity the undersigned Re-

con

State, City and Town Bonds

Subscription Tickets, 25 Admissions, $5.00.
In justice to patrons children under 12 years of
exage will not be allowed on the skating surface,

Dealers in

For the Fall of 1879.

Drug*. Paint.,on.,

Woodbury & Moulton

One

Webber,

Olarabelle,

these bonds at

ment.
A HI ER HI AN &

For

,,

Everett, McLane,

DO-Ar Gth, brig

eod3m

oc23

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

CRANBERRY ISLES. Dec 4—Sid, sch Cabot,
Bunker, (from Calais) for Baltimore. Portland.
Deo 6-Sld. sch Neptune, Bunker,

of

A MOST DELIGHTFUL PASTIME,

Manufacturer,

“OLD STAND,” 192 & 191 Congress St.

Arrived.

fethren.
Sch Abby Weld. Gardner, Eastport—tlry fish to
Curtis & Davis, and herring to Dana & Co.
Sch Fred & dack, Leighton, Millbridge—wood
for a market.
Seh Itobt Foster, Leighton, Millbridge for N York.
Sch Golden Eagle, Hinckley, Addison—shingles to
S IX & A R Dotten.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth,—lumber
to W F Milliken.

$600,000

and interest, reserving the right to advance price
without notice and recommend them as a safe invest90

—

Thompson, Jr.,

Zenas

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Veal Calves 4@5y2.

Chicago Live Ntock Market.

Noyes,

REMOVAL.

8.29
d.o8

Henry Fox.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Su John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Barque Florence Treat, (of Bangor) \ eazie, Honfleur, in ballast, to Ryan & Kelsey.
Barque Fannie Lewis, (Br) Howe, Port Caledonia,
CB, with coal to Maine Central RR. Vessel to Ryan
& Kelsey.
Brig Rabboni, McCormack, Bangor for New York.
Sell M A Achorn,-, Georgetown—coal to Maine
Central RR.
Sell Reaper, Smith, Gloucester—salt to C II Tre-

E. 1).

eodtf

DECEMBER 10.

ISTEAVs!

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg,

J: H. Drummond, Jr.,

_

Has

Epst Call.
$1000 Eastern Railroad 4l/2s,.—@81%
7y2
10 Blue Hill Mining Co

pons April and October.
We offer a balance of

ja 2

Tickets for the course o£ six evenings, admitting
Gentleman and Ladies, $5.00: to bo obtained of the
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, SI.
music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Rand.

_

Boston Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 9.]

—-

Gcnrral I'omuiillee.

Dec
Clyde.New York..Aspinwall —Dec
Abyssinia. New York..Liverpool
.New
..[Dec
York..Liverpool..
City of Brussels...
Suevia.New York..Hamburg.Dec
Quebec.Portland ...Liverpool —Dec
Sardinian.Halifax.Liverpool ....Dec
Britanic.New York. .Liverpooi —Dec
Bolivia.New Yok.. Glasgow.Dee

MA.RI3STE

I>~ AID OP THE

T. C. Hebsey, l Hq.. President Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
51k. S. E. Si-ring,
Hon. Geo. Walker,
Mb. 1. P. Fakuington,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Me. Geo. S. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. II. N. Jose,
Mr. Geo. W. woodman,
Hon. Wm. E. Putnam,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mr. Chas. McLaughlin,
Mr. John N. Lord,
Mr. Wm. I. Thom,
Mr. J. S. Winslow,
Mr. Nathan Weub,
Mr. J. P. Baxter,
Mr. Chas. E. Jose,
Mb. I). W. Fessenden,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mb. M. P. Emery,
F.
Mr. W.
Milliken,
Euterlaiuuiruls.
Committee on

OEPAKTEBE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

water
W. True & Co.

1911.

BEE

issued at $12,000 per mile of completed road;
*10,000 cash por mile already i>aid in on stock subscriptions and expended in construction.
Principal and interest payable hi New Y'ork, cou-

Portland Fraternity.

no21

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.

By

KEOKUK R. B. CO.

percent. Bonds

First Mortgage 7

sndtf

Friday Evening, Nov. 28, Wednesday Evenings, Dee. 10,31, Jan. 11, 2s, Feb. 11,

_

_

LOUIS,' ItiNieHL i

SI.

au28

city"hall,

No. 84 Bracket street.
In Deering. Dec. 8, of scarlet fever, Hattie Myrtle,
daughter of Albert and Albina R. Torrey, aged 2
years 5 montlis.
in Wiscasset, Dec. 4, of consumption, Amos Sevey,
aged 47 years 9 months.
in Bath, Dec. 8, Arthur B., son Of W. W. and
Flaviila J. Merrill, aged 15 months.

....

REFERENCES: Cashier Phoenix National Bank,
York; Cashiers of all National Banks in Portland. Me.; Cashier Second National Bank, Bangor,
de2dtf
Mo.

PORTLAND,

Ouy.

OF PORTLAND, ME,,

New

FOURTH ANNUAL COURSE.

city, Dec. 9th, of scarlet fever, Arthur
Newell Way, only child of Christopher and Ellen
T. Way, aged 8 years 9 mouths and 4 days.
(Notice ot funeral hereafter.]
In this city, Dec. 9, Mary, wife of Michael Doyle
aged 39 years 5 months.
[Funeral Thursday morning at 8.Vi o clock, from
In this

MINIATURE ALMANAC

St■,

NEW YORK.
J. L. McKf.ever.
W. H. Stephenson,

BANK STOCK, &C.

Fraternity Dances!

HEATHS.

Sunrises.7.25 I High water.
Sun sets..4.21 | Moon rises.

a

RETAIL TRADE

SECURITIES,
TVTrCy. vJptS: Wail

CITY AND TOWN BONDS,

SelilotteriM’s Drug Store,

by Rev. S. F. Wctherboe
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec.
Washington A. Cushing and Mrs. Angelina C. Cushing, both of Cape Elizabeth.
In Hiram, Dec. 8, by Rev. I. J. Mead, Charles F.
Black and Miss Mary L. Coolbrooth.

Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.Doc
Nevada.New York..Liverpool —Dee
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool —Dec
Moravian.Halifax.Liverpool ....Dee
Gallia.New York..Liverpool —Dec
Dominion.Portland.. .Liverpool.... Dee
Lake Winnipeg....Portland ...Liverpool.dan
Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool.dan

OTHER

Government Bonds,

is the best at its price in the
city. For sale at

6 6.

Receipt* of Maine Cenral*
Portland, Dec. 8.
For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 96 cars miscellaneous merchandise

inst, barque Lewis T Stocker,

501 CONGRESS STREET.

/V loci if*...--—

AND

MINING

Ellsworth,

of

FIVE CENT CIGAR

VI A it HULKS.

FOR

Dealers and Brokers in

t

Als.asa

_

FROM

Portland,

City

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
Try them
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
and you will have no other.

NAME

sch

Bibber, Pensacola.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 21st, sch E A DeHart, Pinkham. Maracaibo for New York, in distress.
Cld at Charlottetown, PEI, 5th inst, sch M M
Chase, Beers, Portland, for orders.
Cld at St John, NB. Oth, schs Yreka, Drisko, and
Clara Jane, Allen, New York.

money and account.
London, Dec. 9—12.30 P.

—

Sehr Cathie C.
6 00

same as one

charters for the

Howard, Portland

Schr Edna
1 75

are

about the

oth,

FOREIGN FORTH,
Ar at Callao Nov 2, ship Edward O’Brien, Henry,
8th for San Francisco.)
sailed
(and
Arica,
Sid lltli, ship Detroit, Davis, San Francisco.
Sid fm Port Spain Nov 15, brig Clarabelle, Coggins, Washington, DC.
At St Pierre Nov 22. sch City of Chelsea. Goodwin, for Cedar Keys 25th, short of men, part of the
crew having died on the outward passage.)
Sid fm Domarara Nov 111, sch M C Moseley, Athton, for Curacoa.
At Cape Haytieu Nov —, sell Eva J Leonard, lorrey, for New York Dec 1.
Ar at Cardenas 2d inst, brig Knluna, Nash, Port-

milling 33;
Mobile, Dec. 9.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands at 12 Vic.
New Orleans, Dec. 9.—Cotton is strong; Middling uplands 123/sC.
Savannah, Dec. 9.—Cotton Arm; Middling uplands at 12%c.
Memphis,Dec. 9.—Cotton is strong; Middling up"
lands 12%c.

9Vs® 12

[Mediums.1

Pecan.

BOOTH BA Y—Ar
Grant, Ellsworth for

Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat,
0,00o bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 4000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.
Detroit. Dec. 9.—Wheat stronger; extra 1 37 Vs ;
No 1 White at 1 37; 1 37 for December; 1 38%for
N« 1
January; 1 41% February; 1 44% for March;
No 1 Amber 1 37; No 2 rod 1 30%.
1

■_.

5@6
Hound Hogs...
Tub, p tb.8%@ 8%
CheewC.
Tierces, tb p..8%@ 8%
Maine. 10@13
Pail.9% @10%
Vermont. Il&f3% Kegs.
Benin*.
N. y. Factory. ll®13l/2
Pea.2 25®2 %
Friit
90@2 00
OrangesPalermos.pbj 3 50®4 00 Yellow Eyes..
12 00
Butter.
Valencia,* P case
6 00 Family, ptb.. 27® 32
p box
Store.
Leinore
17@ 22
5 00
Messina.
Apple*.
Pal6rmos.4 09@4 50 Green.1 50@2 50
Dried Western 4® 6
Jfuts.
do Eastern..
Peanuts—
5@ G
Sugar.
Wilmington.l 60@1 70
Granulated....
62
@10%
Virginia.1 50@1
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35 Extra C
@ 9%
C-lb..
Castana, p
ll@12c
12® 14c Syrups.
@o5
Walnuts,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

_.

PORTSMOUTH—Below 8th. sclis Franklin Pierce
and Alert, from Bangor for Boston; Gazelle, Portland for do; Mary Farrow, Belfast for do; War Eagle Wiseasset for do; Pulaski. Rockland for Bristol;
Cora, Boston for Portland; Oak Grove, do for Searsport; Francis Coffin, Bath for New York.

sor

..

jOats,

St. Louis Win-

New York.

__

of

Y. Mining Board,)

(Members N.

er

ehoiceto fancy at 8 15
6 00; family at (i
a0 oo. Wheat higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 33%@
1 3.3% cash; 1 38% a 1 38% for January; No 3 do
at 1 25. Corn opened higher but declined to 37% "
38c for cash; 37% a33c for December; 38Vsc for
Rye is higher
January. Oats dulfat 3SV3C cash.
83% bid. Barley is unchanged. Pork is lower at
13 82 Vs. Lard tirm at 7 50. Bulk-Meats nominally

bush

•

Boston.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

mnsmi & meeyer,

deSdlm

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar Otll, sells V anderer, Hickman, Portland for New Yrork; Pierce,
],onl, Bangor for New London: Ada Ames, Adams,
Rockland for Washington; Lizzie Major, Hammond,

THE BUYERS’ GUIDE.

FINANCIAL._

__

..

Jachin, Prdchard, Rondout for Portland; Ulrica R Smith, Richardson, fm Hubokeu for

January;*48%e

21,000

Taylor, Et’zahetbport.
Ar*8th, sch Fairfield, sch
Win Thomas, Littlejonu,
NEWPORT—Ar

Hoboken.
Sid 7th. sch

and unchanged. Barley is firm 92c. Dressed itogs
at 5 30. Pork is in fair demand and lower at 13 25
for cash; 13 07% for January; 13 90 for February.
Lard active and lower at 7 70 for cash; 7 82% for
January; 7 97 February. Bulk Meats easier; shoulders at 4 75; short rib at 0 80; clear at 0 90.
Receipts—15,000 bbls Hour, 17,000 bush wheat,
109.000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rye, 02,000 bush barley.
Shipments-20,000 bbls flour, 40,000 bush wheat,
39.000 bush corn, 17,000 bush oats, 3900 bush
rye, 13,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
strong and higher at 1 30% December; 1 31% for
January; 1 32% February. Corn strong and higher
at 42c cash; 43c
May. Oats strong
and higher 36%c December; 36%c January;40%c
at
13
75 for January;
and
Pork
strong
higher
May.
13 97 % @14 00 February. Lard in good demand
and 5 higher,
St. L 'Uis,Dec. 9.—The market fot Flour is firm-

rye,

1

x

05@8l0;

Flour.

McCrary’s Nomination Confirmed.
Washington, Dec. 9.-—'The Senate in exe-

Adjourned.
THE INDIANS.

A Mixed State of Affairs.
City of Mexico, Nov. 30.—Gen. Gonzales
has been arrested and put in close confinement
Gov. Charles of
charged witli conspiracy.
with the exCoaliuila lias resigned, disgusted
over the Sierra
tension of federal jurisdiction
Moiada but the legislature opposes his resignation. The Presidential election excitoinent
to
is increasing, free suffrage being secured
in
poople who have heretofore been unknown in
The
revolution
reported
Mexican politics.
tlio state of Sonora is of a local character and

Grain, Provisions. &c.

WASHINGTON.

ment.
to

Biamarck'a

VnRg

a

twbnty-focr

War Dkf’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
December 10, 1 A. M. )
For New England.
falling barometer, increasing south to east
winds and warmer threatening, followed by
rainy weather partly as snow in the northern

portion.

tion.
The petitiou from Wintbrop is headed by
John M. Benjamin and signed by John May,
C. A. Wing, Oakes Howard, L. F. Carleton,
W. R. White and others, who state “Their belief that the honor and dignity of the state

There were

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

Newburyport, Deo. 9. -Mayor Currier
Aldermen and the
(Dem.) is re-elected.
•NTTHW

many other well-known

MEXICO.

majority.

Council is Democratic.

Augusta, Dec. 9.—Petitions for an investigation into the charges of Charles B. Rounds
Several
come thronging in upon the Council.
were presented today. The petition from Bath
is signed by the venerable John Patten, J. G.
Richardson, H. W. Swanton, E. C. Hyde and

Including

Hakim Khan bcseiged Tashsand killed.
lcaurgan with 5000 men, the Chinese garrison
But all of Hakim
numbering only 2000.
Khan’s Kirghiz force deserted him, leaving
Hakim
1000.
Khan retired
him with only
with these into the country of the Kirghiz who
had deserted his command, which he ravaged
and then started for Russian territory laden
with booty. Chinese from Tashkaurgan overtook Hakim Khan Sept. 21st, in Kizillart defile and slew 1000 men.

day’s events.
Worcester, Dec. 9.—In the city election
to-day Frank A. Kelley, a Republican aiderThe Republicans
lected mayor.
man, was
elected all their aldermen and eight of twelve
councillors.

“Well,” said the acquaintance with a great
sigh of relief, “I aui glad to hear you say so;
for at first I really thought you didift like the
head, and my wife paiuted it.”
The story was too good to keep, and it has
been repeated as eminently characteristic of
the artist, who is noted for kindliness and the
courtesy of his manners. In referring to the
affair himself he said he never so inwardly
blessed tho existence of a hanging committee
as at tho moment he was be6t abusing them,
since their very being gave him the opportunity of getting out of his dilemma.
[Philadelphia Bulletin, December 6.]
Tho Honorable Samuel J. Randall, Speaker

scratched extensively A novel feature
of the election was the presence of women at
the polls where they were courteously treated.
Tne majority of the women who registered
voted, and in deference to them the polling places were never so quiet and orderly.
The. municipal election today resulted in the
re-election of Mayo>' Prince (Dem.) by a plurality of 2763. The aggregate total vote cast
Stebwas 36,473, of which Prince had 18,796,
bins (Hep.) 16,033, King (Greenbacker) 3374,
MoDavitt (Butler Dem.) 287.
In Salem Henry K. Oliver (Rep.) is re-elected mayor, and G. A. Sanderson, (Greenback)
is re-elected in Lynn.
In this city and at other points in the state
where women voted for school committee, reports show that the ladies Voted nearly if not
quite up to their full registration. Tlioy generally voted early in the day and came to the
polls already prop.'.red with ballots, an association of ladies having sent by mail to all the
registered lady voters tickets headed witli the
name of candidates for members of the school
The decorum at the polls and
committee.
courtesy shown the new element in the voting
was
a
noticeable feature of the
population
were

an arm nor

anything else!”
made

Boston, Dec. 9.—The city election today
The various tickets
brought out a full vote.

Detroit Dost,]

A story is told ill art circles here of an extremely polite young painter who got into an
awkw-ard predicament at one of the late exhibitions. While he was walking about a gentleman whom he knew casually in a social way
his hand within the artist’s arm and

any

COUNCIL

THE

Passed down 6th, sch Nellie J Diusmore.
Passed up 7th, brigs Cascatelle, for Philadelphia;
A G Jewett, tor Wilmington, to repair.
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater 7th, brig Laura, for
Portland; schs Lizzie B Gregg, do; Ward J Parks,
for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 8tli, brigs Helen O Phmney.Sylter. Havana 15 days; Beiij Carver, Whitaker, from
St John, NB; schs Ward J Parks, Coombs. Jamaica
for Boston; Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Cardenas I •>
days; Orrie V Drisko, Drisko, do 10days; 11 L VS illard, Willard, Philadelphia for Portland; Bertha J
P: Silas McLoon, Spear,
Fellows, Clark. St Johr
Portland; Chase, Ingraham, Rockland; Mary B
Smith, Mahoney. Thomaston; Carrie L Hix, 11 ix,
Vinalhaven; Winnie Lawry, Spear, do for Philadelphia; Maria Adelaide, Kent, Providence.

bush; %c better and little better export demand
277.000
for Spring; sales 1,004,000 bush,
busn (»n spot; ungraded Spring at 1 45; No 3 do at
1 37%@1 30; No 2 do at 1 44; hard No 2 do 1 47;
ungraded Red at 1 40 a 1 54;No 3 do 1 47%@1 40;
No 2 do at 1 55% a 1 55% ; No 1 do at 1 1 55% a
1 55%; No 2 Amber at 54%@1 54% ; No l White,
38.000 bush 1 52%; No 1 White for December, 24,000 at 1 52 a. 1 52%. Rye is firmer; State at 1*3 •»
forn—exports 29,U32 bush; r»c-Mpts 31,170 bush;
about %c better and moderately active; saies 208,000 busn, including l-i9,OOu bush on the spot; ungraded 64a05 %e; No 3 do at 03%.a-' *3%c; steamer at 04c; No 2 at 05@05%e; No 2 White 08%0;
No 2 for December 05@G5%c, closing at 05c bid,
06%c asked; January 03% a ..4c, closing at 04 bid;
steamer December 52%c bid" 04c asked, ilat*—receipts 24,850 bush; l@L%c better with fair trade;
sales 00,000 bush; 50c for No 3; 51 %@52c for No
2; 53'fto3%c do White; 54c for No 1 White; Mixed
Western 51 a@r»2 %e; White Western at 54@55%;
White State o4@55c, including 20,000 No 2 January 50V2; 10,000 No 2 White for January 52V2C;
10.000 do to arrive 51%. Nu«ar-raw is dull; refined weak;siandard A at 9%c; granulated at OT's'S
10c; powered at lo%al08/ac; crushed at 10%c.
UlolawHes—Foreign dulf; New Orleans in fair demand 38@45c. IN li'oleum easier; united 1 23Vs;
crude in bbls at 7%@8%c;retinedat 8%. Tallow
is active 0% a7. P.»rk closed weak; 540 bbls mess
on spot at 12 7, @. 3 25; 1250 for January old at
12 50 <£.12 05.
fill Meat* stronaer; middles are
firm; long clear at 7 50; short clear at 7 75. Ijnril
closed heavy: 1250 prime steam 011 the spot at 8 05
@8 15 for old or new; 500 tes December at 8 00:
3250 January 8 05@@8 12% for old, 8 17%@8 35
for new; 525t) Feb. « 22%@8 25 for old, 8 27% a
8 35 for new; 2000 for March at 8 25 to. old, 8 40
@8 45 new; 240tes city steam 8 00@8 10; refined
continent at 8 00. Butter dull;Western 14@36c;
State at 9^130;
State at 17 <£30c. Cheese
skims 7@8c; Western 8 a 13c; skims 7t@8c.
Freights to Liverpool easier; Wheat t> steam 4%.

ud on file at our office.

REMOVED
From

under the United States Hotel to the Store
formerly occupied by H. L. Watts,

Cor. of Middle &

•

MU LX

CIGARS,
also

for

Sale

a

large stock of

Plug, Fine Cut, Chewing nn:l Smoking
Tobacco, Pipe*, and Smokers’ Articles,
which I will sell at the lowest prices. Also a lot of
Cigars from the old stock, which 1 bought at a large
discount, and which I shall continue to sell at auction prices.

E.

POSTC 33.

Portland, Doc. 4, 1870.

FURNACES,

Winthrop Ranges, Wiuthrop Parlors,
Exchange Sts., SYVINTHBOP
ANDREW
IX,

Where I am prepared to meet all of my old customers and many new ones, and will furnish them
with the choicest brands of Foreign and Domestic

I have

fcj TOVES, Furnaces, and Range*.
Sole Agents for the -‘Falmouth Range.
F. A C. B. NASH, 173 A 174 Fore St

deldlm

Ac.
109 Centre

St

Always oh hand the belt
German, French and English Goods.
W. H. Hull LING, S9 Exchange St

rp.UliOB.
I

riVAILOK.
Latest

Importations.

A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block
rn.Ul.OR. A lull line of Seasonable
Goods always on hand.
A
G. 11. CHK.SI.LV, 2111 Va Middle St
and Metallic
Ac.
Caskets, Cottlus, Shrouds, Caps,
Ll.j
Exchange St
S. S. RICH A SON,

LINDERTAKFRS,~Wood'

Caskets, Cottlus,
tor iunerals.
424 Congress St

J Robes,
17NDERTAKEBS,
every requisite
DOUGUER
McKENNA
ami

A

•

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 10.
the press
the Periodical Depots of N. G.
May be obtained atBrunei
& Co., Andrews, ArmFessenden, Marquis«
Hodsdon. Hayden WP.
Wentworth,
itrong, Cox,
Fore St.; Welander
and
Morns corner Exchange
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
of
out
the city.
trains that run
Saco of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.

Richmond,

G. A. Beale.

Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cum Borland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, 6. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscaaset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Society Natural History.
Music Hall—California Minstrels.

McCabe—City

Hall.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.

Studley—6.

Dr. Dio Lewis’ Sanatarium.
Reichardt’s Perfumes—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
In Bankruptcy.
Last Call for the

Holidays—H. W. Ripley.

Probate Notices.
Notice Is Hereby Given.

Dio Lewis' Sanitarium.
Wanted—320 Congress Street,
Wanted—114 Park Street.

Slightly—Studley.
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Great Auction Sale.

Loans,

From Lieut. Jno Osborn, of the firm of
Webster & Co., Boston.
A *>

UUllira VA AXMlUHOO/t O

AIUIU/UL

AJUlOUHl

iu my family that four skillful
physicians failed to do.”
Sold by Druggists and Dealers at 35 cts.
effected

a cure

declOW&Saw
Reichardt’s Perfumes are the best
market. See advertisement.

in

the

Dr. Dio Lewis’s New Sanitarium for the
use of Invalids appears in our columns. Readers of Dr. Lewis’s published works know well
his agencies. He opens under the happiest
auspices, and is assisted by physicians of exNew England has
resort for Invalids.

perience.

first-class

now a

Job lot of Ladies’ Portomonnaies, real Turat less than half the actual

key and Morocco,

cost to manufacture.
W. F. Studley, 253 Middle St.
WT&S3t
declO
Slightly damaged,
all
handkerchiefs at about half

hemmed
This is the
best lot of seconds I ever examined and the
best bargains ever offered in the handkerchief
W. F. Studley,
line in this city.
253 Middle street.
declOWT&S3t

linen,

price.

Do You Know Old Brown
Windsor Soap lasts longer, is more highly perfumed and more emolient in use than these
J. & E. Atkinson, Manuyoung fellows?
facturers. london.
Job Lot.—Best quality Bates mills ball
yarn, just half price, 10 cents per ball, at W.
F. Studley’s, 253 Middle street.
WT&S3t
declO
_

Hartford Ferns, Pampas Plumes
and
Dried Grasses tor sale by Kendall & Whitney.
no6
dlt
Each odor of Reichardt’s Perfumes is
cate and natural.

Holiday goods just

A nice line of
uuu

» 111

uo ouiu

i/iiDap

an

Middle street.

deli-

received

otuuiu)

n

»uo

s,

declOWT&S3t

You can save money by buying your Cloaks
at W. F. Studley’s, 253 Middle street.
dcctO

an

Entire Family From

WT&S3t
_

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet

Navy Tobacco
de28S&Wwly

United States District Court.
before judge fox.

This morning at 12.10 o’clock an alarm was
sent in from box 31, which called out a portion
of the fire department for what promised at
Tho
time to be a sweeping conflagration.
fire caught in the shed of a tenement house in
the rear of 21 Brown street, and was well unWhen the
der way before its discovery.
engines arrived the entire roof and sides of the
one

were a mass

hotel about 11 p. in. Monday and wont to bed.
His wife said she would take in the clothes
Mr. IVugner went to
before alio wont to bed.
sleep and awoke about 3 o’clock and proceeded

the fifth and sixth counts. The fifth and sixth counts

to

for the years 1878 and 1879.
Court adjourned to Wednesday.

Superior Court.
before

judge bonney.

Tuesday.—Richard Willis vs. Richard E. Carr.
Assumpsit upon a promissory note for $35. Defense,
that the note was given on Sunday, and that it was
without cqpsideration. The plaintiff ad uitted that
the note was given on Sunday and askod leave to

by substituting

nexed for

a count upon an
for which the note was

leave to

was

amend

rent,
amend

granted

account

given.

an-

The

and decision rendered

plaintiff upon the account.
Emery for plaintiff. Cobb

for the

for defendant.
Viola J. Phipps, admx. of estate of Jotliam Varney, deceased, vs. Jackson Coombs. Assumpsit to
recover a balance of an account for rent and stable
G. B.

dressing, amounting to $136.62. Defendant filed an
Decision
account in set-off amounting to $225.76.
for the plaintiff for full amount claimed.
Weston Thompson for plaintiff.
Giveen for defendant.
W. Simmons vs. Abner R. Sanborn and
wife. Assumpsit upon a promissory note giveu to
Singer Sewing Machine Co. and by them endorsed
and assigned to plaintiff, and also cn an account for
five dollars for exchange of sewing machine. Defense-payment. On trial. At six o’clock this case
was suspended until morning at 9 Vi o’clock.
In the evening the case of Geo. A. Mason against
J. B. Fickett Mas tried. It is an action upon an account annexed to recover the sum of $100 for labor.
Defense—that defendant never employed the plaintiff. Decision reserved.
Scribner for plaintiff.
Jff. & H. B. Cleaves for defendant.
James

Brief Jottings.

Splendid day yesterday. Mercury 26° at
sunrise, 35° at noon, 32° at sunset; wind northeast.
Two men named Murphy and Rafter were
arrested for affray on Green street last night.
Murphy, it was said, got the worst of it.
The Ogdensburg train was an hour late yesterday owing to a slight accident to the
locomotive.
John P. Osgood, who furnished the fine ornamental signs in front of the Press office,
has just completed some for the Tucker Print-

ing House.

C. J. Telling of Portland, now residing in
Washington, has just sent a live wild swan to
this city, which will be placed in Evergreen
cemetery.
The New York Commercial Bulletin correspondent says that Portland has the largest
wholesale trade of any city of its size in the

Country.
Owen, Moore & Co. have published a holi
day sheet called the Musical Present, containing songs by Pinsuti, Von Suppe and Suchet

Champion,
piano.

and two or

three

compositions

for

the

The Young Men’s Social Club will give
another of their pleasant assemblies at Con19tli. The
gress Hall Friday evening, Dec.
Portland Thcatro orchestra will furnish the
music.
A correspondent wants to know why some
of our literary of scientific societies don’t invito some competent man to give a lecture
“It is always
this winter on astronomy.
Why not engage
cheapest to get the best.
Prof. Proctor?”
A freight rain oil the track on Commercial
street yesterday caused the passengers and
baggage on trains running across the city, to
be transported in hacks and wagons between
the Grand Trunk, Eastern and Boston & Maine
stations.

Crystal Wedding.
Monday evening a party of about sixty persons assembled in the parlors of Mr. L. C. Gilson, No. 1 Henry street, between the hours of
seven and eight o’clock, to give to him and his
wife a pleasant surprise on the fifteenth an-

marriage. To Mr. Gilson it
was a genuine surprise, lie having been decoyed
out to supper with some friends, and kept
niversary of

their

there until the party had arrived when word
On his
was sent that he was needed at home.
arrival no one could have looked more completely dumbfouuded and surprised than he.

immediately ushered into the parlors
committee of gentlemen and expressed
both his pleasure and surprise in meeting so
many of his friends. There was a large number of handsome crystal and silver presents
left with the host and hostess as souvenirs of
The evening was
this pleasant occasion.
Little
with singing and
dancing.
He

was

by a

passed

Elsie Gilson, five years of age, sang a very
assempretty song much to the delight of the
At 11 o’clock

bly.
soryed.

strike a match to light a lamp so as to see to
dress before going to work at the hotel. In
getting to the mantel-piece in the sittingroom, to procure a match, his foot struck
against something, and on lighting the lamp
he found the body of his wife on tho floor.
His wife

in her

was

night-dress

and she

was

dead.

Appearances indicate that the woman died
from apoplexy, while endeavoring to procure
to make sure of the
an abortion, but in order
cause of death, tho inquest wa3 adjourned to 2
p. m. to-day to await the result of a post-mortem examination.
Mrs. Wagner was about 28
years old and leaves two small children, aged
about two and three years

respectively.

The Planet Venue.
Much interest was shown yesterday in our
streets and knots of people wore gathered to-

gether looking towards a certaiu part of the
heavens, for a star was plainly to be seen in
the full splendor of day.
This is the planet
Venus which a few days ago attained its greatdistance west of the sun, and which is at
present the morning star, rising about four
hours ahead of the sun. Through the telescope
Venus is now seen as a half moon and although
est

it is at its greatest apparent distance from the
sun, it is at its greatest brilliancy and conse-

quently

its plainest stage of visibility to
the naked eye. Still, it is to be distinctly seen
by the unaided eye, and this morning will afford

not at

unusually good opportunity, should the
weather prove clear, of seeing the planet,
an

since it is in conjunction with the moon and
quite near tho latter, the thin crescent of the
waning moon being easy to find, which will
serve as a guide for finding Venus -which
reaches meridian about eight o’clock a. m.
Although Venus differs materially in its degrees of

brilliancy

and is therefore more easily
it is by no
means an unusual
thing to see her in the day
time, but on the contrary there is only a comparatively short season in any year, and that
when she is passing the sun and therefore hidden in the dazzling rays of that orb, when she
seen

at

periods than others,

some

be seen by the naked eye if observers
understand where to look.

cannot

<

a

bountiful collation was
^

Kavanagh Hall

tion at

evening. The lecseries of photograph-

illustrated by a

ic views brought upon the screen with great
clearness by means of the magic lantern by
Mr. Fuller of the Portland Natural History

Society.

large and intelligent audience
a rare treat.
Indeed, the lecgraphic and life like picture of that

The

present enjoyed
ture

was a

vast wilderness of ice in the far North, of
which we know very little. The lecture was
enlivened by a number of spicy anecdotes, told

by Mr. Hodson in an inimitably happy stylo.
The following is an abstract of this most ad-

reached 83° 20' 30" North—the most Northerly
point, ever attained—having1 decided tho character of the Northern Ocean and traced a
considerable extent of coast, and having made
extensive and valuable observations of the
Geology, fauna and flora of the region visited
in addition to the observations already alluded
to. Prof. Nordenskjold in the Norwegian ship
Vega has just made the N. E. pass, sailing
from the Atlantic to the Pacific along the Siberian coast. Mr. Gordon Bennett of the N.
V. Herald last July sent the “Jeannette” ffom
San Francisco to the North and she is now
wintering near Wranga.ll Land. Capt. Howgate of the signal service, Washington, has
long hoped to establish an observatory in Lady
Franklin Bay, Lat. 81 degs. 41 mins. N., and
550,000 was voted for that object by Congress
It is much to be wished that
some years ago.
this country should follow up the wish of former explorers in this direction and it is quite
possible that the “Jeanette” may attain the
long-wished for pole.
MRS. JARLEY’S WAX-WORKS.
We have laughed till our sides ached at the
comicalities of Mrs. Jarley in Dickens’ “Old
We turn to it for an evenCuriosity
ing’s amusement just as we select the famous
Bardell-Piekwick Trial, because it is oue of

Shojj.”

funniest of tho great novelist’s creation.
the wonderful museum of the
scene in
energetic Mrs. Jarley has been a fruitful
It
source for representation upon the stage.
We have
never fails to be tho hit of the day.
had hero the great and only Mrs. Jarley in
the

The

past years and

once more on

Tuesday night

at

tho Portland Theatre she will make that
familiar bow and smile that original smirk
Her “figgers” have been
before the public.
carefully painted, puttied and dusted and will

their startling and life-like movewith all their old-time grace. Who has
laughed at the dear old lady’s astonishing
descriptions and running comments on her
And who lias not felt
automatic puppets.
better for it we may add.
Notwithstanding
the persistent urging of her numerous patrons
she will come out of her retirement but for
all to give her a
one night, and it behooves
grand reception. She will be attended by her
old and .faithful supernumerary George and
little Nell, who will wind up the figures. To
any one who lias seen this renowned show—
“the delight of the nobility and gentry,” a
simple mention that she will a{ pear is suffiTo those who have not, wo can only
cient.
quote her words of advice:—
“If I kuow’d a donkey wot wouldn’t go
To see Mbs. Jablet’s wax-work show
Do you think I’d acknowledge him?
Oh no, no!
go

through

ments
not

Then

run

to

Jarley’s.

NOTES.

Reform Club.
The Reiorm

of this oily Is now in a
flourishing condition than ever. Within
the last three weeks seventeen have joined the
club, and several of the fallen members have
The business meeting
been reclaimed again.
last evening was well attended and nearly
every member had something to say in regard
The club is self-sustainto the glorious work.
Club

more

ing, receiving no assistanco from' outside, their
room lias been newly fitted up and
every inducement is held
and join them.

out to invite

men

will be a cap festival.
This afternoon and evening there will bo a
grand fair ai.d festival at Plymouth vestry.
There will be a large collection of fancy articles, usoful gifts and groceries, and a grand
turkey and oyster supper served at C o’clock.
Dr.

West.
There was a report that Dr. West would be
arrested yesterday in Trenton, N. J., and
he

this city.

Furthermore that
serious charge than

wanted on a more
swindling. Tiie Marshal informs us that lie
shall not request a requisition for die purpose
of bringing back Dr. West, and that there is
was

evidence of any importance on which to
base or charge anything more serious than
no

swindling.
Woodford’s Corner.
Mr. Webb, the tin-knocker at Woodford's,
must be doing a good business as wo notice lie
is moving into larger and better quarters.
The new post otiice at the Corner is a great
improvement over the old one. Glad to see
Charlie prospering.
The performance ot Pinafore at Stevens
Plains is awakening much interest. It will be a

good

one.

There will be

a

Christmas sale at

tho Con-

gregationaiist vestry, Thursday afternoon
evening.
A

and

Interview by

An

a

Boston

Reporter.

The following appears in the Boston Journal
under the date of Augusta:
Your reporter met Mr. Blaine today when
high
taking his long constitutional walk at headHis house has been the centre and
noon.
on the
quarters of all Republican consultationsof a two
ponding crisis, and with the exception indoors
is
kept
hours' walk about midday, ho
conducting a very large correspondence,
anu holding congratulations.
calls
answering
Ho consented to remain a short tnno alter
of the
Coug-ess met at the unanimous request SenaRepublican State Committee any many
tors and Representativos-elect and their attorfrom
neys. His house has been the fortress
Which the Republican fight has been maae,
and he lias done a surprising amount of work.
After a few questions were asked and
answered about the pending situation here,
bun
your reporter, joining in the walk, asked
what ho thought of the financial situation at

Washington.

here

Mr. Blaine—l have been so absorbod
to give to
time
little
I have had
that
anything else. To what particular point do
yoii refer in your question?
Reporter— I had special reference to the report of Secretary Sherman and its various recommendations.
Mr. Blaine—I have read that report with
great interest. The financial exhibit which
Sir' Sherman makes is most honorable to our
country and does very great credit to the Secretary. He has conducted the refunding of
the public debt with ability, wisdom and tact.
The results are highly advan ageous to the
Mr. Sherman’s
Treasury and to the people.
administration of the Treasury Department
will remain a most memorable one in our
financial history.
Reporter—How do you view the specie recommendation that the legal tender clause
Siiouiu ue siruujv

irum

they should be left

mu

to

giucuuauns

uuu

i>u«v

circulate merely

as

notes?
Mr. Blaine—I should be compelled to vote
that
proposition, because I think it
against
would work great injustice to the vast majority
of the people of the whole country. The greenbacks are actually redeemed at only one point
Now,
—the Sub-Treasury in New York city.
suppose a man away down here in Maine, or
or
Oreout in Iowa, or Texas, or Minnesota,
gon, owes a debt of say live thousand dollars,
There
and his creditor demands the gold.
stands the debtor with his five thousand dolout of
tender
with
the
lars of greenbacks
legal
them, and the creditor refuses to take them.
What can he do?
Reporte)—But wouldn’t all notes be given
payable in currency, and thus the business of
the ynuntry adapt itself to the change?
Mr. Blaine—Negotiable paper might soon assume that form, but that would cover a very
small part of the debts of the country.
Negotiable paper, payable at a bank counter on a
given day, averaging four months’ credit, is
generally given with a full understanding of
But go all through the country and
its terms.
take mortgages, due bills, book accounts, debts
contracted by verbal under standing, judgments
of the courts and the thousand and one forms of
indebtedness that spring up iu the trans actions
of fifty millions of people, and see what tremendous revolution it. would make to strike
the debt paying quality from three hundred
and forty millions of paper money now in the
hands of the people.
R porter—But the experience of the country
since last January has shown that the people
do not really care to handle the actual coin.
Mr. Blaine—Of course not, if they can have
something equally good and more convenient,
But
redeemable legal tender note is
as the
strike the legal tender out, and with actual redemption in the city of New York, you impart
to gold an extrinsic value which it does not
You might indeed create such
possess to-day.
exaggerated notions of its possible value that
you would have a panicky run after it, and in
this scramble those who live nearest to the
Sub-Treasury would have the best chance. If
there is to be a race we ought all to have a
I don’t think it
fair chanco to start even.
treasury

get together enough greenbacks to
drain all the gold from the Sub-Treasury, but
the withdrawal of even twenty-five or thirty
millions would produce a very bad effect,
create a widespread scare and embarrass business immensely throughout tlio country.
possible

to

Reporter—Yon don’t think it possible that so
much as that could be withdrawn, do you?
Mr. Blaine—I do not see why a great deal
more would not necessarily bo withdrawn.
The national banks hold to-day from seventyfive to a hundred millions of logal tender for
redemption purposes, and if the legal tender
feature be struck out of the notes they would
be compelled to redeem in coin, and that coin
thev would necessarily draw from the Treasury
of the United States.
Reporter— Well, don’t you think it better, on
the whole, to have each bank in the country
redeem in coin?
Mr. Blaine—Certainly, as soon as we have a
Our
sufficient large accumulation of coin.
stump speakers during tli,e late campaign, the
Secretary of the Treasury leading off, pointed
out that the three hundred and thirty millions
of National bank notes are actually redeemable only in legal tender notes, and that the
three hundred and forty-seven millions of
legal tender notes are redeemable in coin.
This divides the load and makes tile burden
far easier. Will any one now say that with a
hundred and fifty millions of coin on hand we
the entire six hundred
are prepared to throw
and eighty millions of paper money directly
for
coin
on the
redemption? For
Treasury
that is the real point involved in the repeal of
the legal tender clause.
Reporter—Do you hold that the greenbacks
now out shall be always kept in circulation?
Mr. Blaine—That is an entirely different
question, though Secretary Sherman intimates
that he sees no objection to the simple Treasury note, stripped of legal tender, remaining
a permanent part of our currency—subject to
increase or decrease by Congress. Does not
this leave the whole volume of our paper currency to bo voted up or voted down according
to the temper of Congress—the most dangerous of all the heresies preached
by the GreenTo answer your question more
back party?
directly I supposo that no honest believer in
hard money ever contemplated the perpetual
circulation of three or four hundred millions
of legal tender government paper which we
were compelled to issue
during the war. In
due time we shall come to that question, but
a
I would not raise
premature discussion upon it.
Reporter—1 do not quite apprehend your

meaning.
Mr, Blaine—What I mean is this: The country has just emerged from a prolonged and
very severe financial depression, and is getting
into good condition again as rapidly as we
could possibly expect. Everybody is taking
heart and hope for the future, and 1 cannot
conceive a better mode of checking the rising

tide of prosperity than to throw the country
into another angry financial excitement to carry out wiiat is at best but a theory.
Reporter—Then you would let the legal tender notes alone for the present, would you?
Mr. Blaine—There is every reason for so doing. The influx of coin is hourly increasing
make us
our financial strength, and will soon
complete masters of the situation. And then
determination of the
we may have a judicial
questii n by the Supreme Court, whoso decision on the pending rase may lead to results
And then in three years
not now foreseen.
the bank charters expire, and the question of
the currency will necessarily be then discussed.
Let us wait. A very wise old political leader
in Kennebec, of the past generation—Ben.
White of Monmouth—was in the habit always
of repeating to his associates the advice,
“Stand still while you stand well." And he al-

expeeriments,”
ways added,“Don’t
the word with a full double o. I
may say with Ben. White, “Don’t venture on
venture

of the

Liliputian Opera Company,

NOTES.

Little Corrinne, who so pleased the public in
Murphy’s Pinnafore Co., will take the road as
leading lady in a children’s company which
play C'nderella.
Mr. Joseph F. Wheelock made a hit at the
Park Theatre, Boston, Monday night, as Dr.
Gregory in the play of Fairfax.
The California Minstrels date at Music Hall
The Providence Journal speaks
is tho 17th.
highly of the company which numbers 40 men.
Says they sing capitally and get otf lots of

good jokes.

Republican Battery.
The following officers were elected last even-?

ing:

Senior First Lieutenant-George R. McDonald.
Junior First Lieutenant—D. W. Bussell.
Senior Second Lieutenant—J. T. McDonald.
Juuior Second Lieutenant—A. O. Fernald.
A party that owns the West Phillips and
No. 0 lumber lands are preparing to lit up ex-

tensive mills.

concerning

statement

expeeriments.”
Reporter—Then
gestion and to the

you object both to the sugtime it is matte?
I
Mr. Blaine—1 object on both grounds.
think if the proposition were even expedient
in itself this would be an injudicious time to
Sir Robert Peel made a notable ansmake it.
told
wer to Lord John Russell once, when he
him that “his amendment, even if right in
principle, was wrong in time.” It is of great
consequence that our people get accustomed to
the specie standard without going through
which many
some experimental legislation
will oppose and many more distrust.
Let us not forget that specie payment was
suspended full seventeen years. We have had
resumption now only eleven months. We are
doing wonderfully well. Let us continue to do
so.
__

THAT LETTER.

the Council Afford to Investigate?

Augusta, Dec. 3.
To the Honorable Governor and Council of the
State of Maine:
Your Honorable Board lias repeatedly and
now formally declined to permit
any Republican Senator or Representative elect to see the
Your ground for this
returns affecting him.
refusal is understood to be your conclusion, formally expressed by bis Excellency, the Governor, that you have no constitutional power to
make corrections in the returns in any instance.
I now

behalf of the Republican
Senators-elect from Washington county,if your
honorable board will open the subject for investigation, to prove that in the case of returns
from Democratic towns for Senators and Representatives there have been changes made;
that these changes were made to supply defects
discovered by the surreptitious and premature
opening of returns, and that they must involve in some form the collusion or connivance
of persons connected^ with the state govern-

offer,

the returns from Oxford

county.
Mr. George D. Bisbeo, our member of the
State Committee for 1880, is the only man

from this county who has had the time and inclination to look after the interests of Oxford
county in this matter at Augusta. He says he
securod certified copies of returns from a few
towns and appeared before the Governor and
Conncil
They allowed him to examine the
returns
from
those towns, bul refused to
He has since circulated
exhibit any others.
blanks among working Republicans in the
county, and they have secured for his use certified copies of the record in nearly every
Mr. Bisbee will again visit the capital,
town.
and do what lie can to secure an honest count,
although our candidates are in a minority,
and none of them are elected.
These certified copies of the record reveal a
very bad state of affairs, and if they agree with
the returns at Augusta, a large share of our
voters will bo disfranchised, if the authorities
insist upon technically correct returns. There
appears to have been a systematic attempt to
invalidate votes by recording initials instead
of the full name as it appeared on the ballots.
We know that the Republican ballots for Oxford county were all printed with the names
of candidates in full, yet several returns show
as candidate for
Senators, F. W. Redlon aud
W. W. Wait. Others show for Judge of Probate A. H. Walker, and for Commissioner F
In many other ways these reY. Bradley.
turns are defective. Of the thirty-eight towns
and plantations in Oxford county, there probably are not over a dozen which are absolutely
and technically correct.
The importance of this matter cannot be too
strongly impressed upon our people, nor can its
lesson be too quickly heeded. For town clerks
we must not pick up any man who may wish,
We must
the position.
or who will accept
select carefully men who are accustomed to
clerical work- at least we must have those
who are sufficiently careful anti accurate to
obey to the letter those instructions which are
sent tnem annually with the blanks for election returns.
If such officers cannot be pro
cured, men who are familiar with the election
laws of Maine should stand by the town officers
and see that the returns are correctly made.
This is not for the interest of one or another
n.art.v. hot for the whole neoule.
According to
present appearances, a large portion of our
voters will be disfranchised, simply because
theydid not take sufficient care in the selection
of town officers.

Sandy River Railroad.
Phillips, Dec. 8, 1879.

Estate*

thereupon

tion

on

ment.

And in the facts which I think are susceptible of proof will be found the basis of that
boast so widely made by certain persons that
the returns from Democratic towns are all
correct and that errors and omissions are
found only in the returns from Republican
towns.
I shall subject your honorable board it you
will order the investigation to very little
trouble aud to an expense so trifling that if
this
you have no appropriation applicable to
end of justice I will supply the necessary
funds.
The witnesses I shall desire to have summoned are principally persons connected with
the State government, officers in Democratic
towns aud a few others who have competent
knowledge on which to testify.
Assuming that your honorable board will
who
gladly unite with me and with all others
call aid ill discovering and exposing a nefarithe
will
of
ous plot to thwart the
expressed
people at the late election i await your com-

mands.

Your obedient servant,
C. B. Bounds,
(Signed)

County Attorney of Washington.

it is

they

the road being pushed rapidly
the loans, some rough places were
skipped, and the wheels of some of the cars did
leave the rails; but now, or since the first
week, the cars have not been off the track to
When they do leave the track
our knowledge.

Phillips,

Maine and New Hampshire,

trix.

ANNIE CROCKETT BURBANK, late of Standish, deceased. Petition that some proper and su table person may be appointed Administrator, pre-

by

principal

ii, >21

upon it, soon as possible, without injury checks
the train. We consider it impossible for the
cars to leave the rails and sleepers; and as for
the cars tipping over, the idea is simply ridiculous. One side of the car cannot rise more
than 18 inches before the opposite side strikes
the ties. The chances for a high, broad gauge
double for a
are
car over the narrow gauge

tip-over.

The road will be thoroughly ballasted in a
few days, aud the railroad celebration occurs
on New Year’s day, when railroad men and
cld residents will. come from all directions.
Several bands of music will be present and a
big time is expected.
The Phonograph will issuo a large railroad
extra on celebration day, with perhaps more
railroad matters in it than in some of its regular editions. Hoping we don’t intrude, we are
Editor Phona.
your obedient
Another Pin Down.
Another of the falsehoods put forward in the
J505LUU U1UUO
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^i6ua,

m

flatly refuted by the following sworn statement
of Mr. Porter, who is now in Now York:
State of New York, City and County of
New York, ss.

Charles B. Porter being duly sworn deposes
and says, that he has read au affidavit signed
by one Silas Piper, bearing date of November
10th, 1879, and published in a newspaper called Dailv Eastern Argus of Portland, Me., under date of Nov. 21st, 1879. Deponent further
Charles B.
says ho believes himself to be the
Porter referred to in said affidavit, and if so,
that
said affiswears
said deponent solemnly
davit is false and malicious in every respect
except as hereinafter stated. Deponent admits
having seen said Pipoi on said day, but was at
feet of said
no time within a distance of 30
Piper, and that no conversation npon any subof
the
amo
that
ject whatsoever was held;
Samuel B. Morrell was not mentioned; ti.at
nothing was said in reference to money for the
purchase of votes, nor the abduction of said
Morrell, nor hiring a team; nor was any opinion or statement made as to how Morrell was
going to vote; nor in in fact anythiug as stated
in said Piper’s affidavit, except that he saw
him but at a distance, and deponent swears
with said above exception said Piper’s affidavit
is false in every particular, and every statement is untrue, as he, deponent, stands ready
to prove in a court oi justice.
Charles B. Porter.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tiiis 1th
day of Dec., 1379. Henry H. Spelman, (13)
Notary Public, New York County.
■

Business Notes.
A Lewiston man sends two hundred tons of
freight over the narrow gauge railroad from
leased the

deO_w

staves.
The Bangor Commercial says that a discovdeery has been made of very handsome slate
posits near Blanchard, but a short distance
from the travelled highway, and but a little
more than a mile from the railroad station in

—

Misik Dec. Ill,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

We

are

Tim tnlem-anli line between Canton and Dixfield has just been completed by the R. T. &
Jj. It. It. Co., they having bought out Mr.
Harlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney and Joanna Oldham of
East Peru held the 47th anniversary of their
marriage at their residence, Nov. 27th. ChildEast Livren were present from New Sharon,
Friends,
ermore, Livermore and Hartford.
well
were
entertained,
neighbors and relatives
and the exercises of tho day were made pleasant by music, reading the Scriptures and

prayer.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Whig says tho school house on what is
called the North Road, in Springfield, was
burned at about 12 o’clock Saturday night.
The fire was discovered by those people who
live in the vicinity, but the flames had made
were only able to
so much headway that they
Tne fire first started in the
save a few books.
woodshed and was undoubtedly the work of an
We learn that they have had
incendiary.
some trouble in the district in relation to the
school.
It is astonishing with what rapidity ulcersores and eruptive maladies are cured by
Henry’s Carbolic Salve, an external antidote to unhealthy conditions of tho skin which
is preferred by physicians to every other preparation containing tile carbolic element. It

A complete line of
Goods just received.

sell it.

Oxygenated Bitters

cure

Dyspepsia.

does

Styles

237

middle

IN

I. II. (JAFBERT,

trusting

umina” lately
C. G. U. as no

by

Notice.
hereby forbidden harboring

are
anv of

or

the crew of the br. bark "Alarrived at this port from Cape Town
bills of their contracting will be paid

CteS0dr3tOU8igaee8'

CHASE, LEAY1TS & CO.

$20 and upwards
All Wool Trousers $5 upwards
493 CONGRESS STREET.

TOLFORD,

de4___

WHY INVEST IN

TAIIjO 3FL,

THE

California, Nevada and

6 Free St. Block.

MINING STOCKS
MAINE MINING STOCKS:

TUESDAY, Douglass Copper,

MONDAY AND

Atlantic

Dec. 8th and

9th,

I>x». Dio Lowia,

daily.

Do not fail 1o

ARLINGTON UEICiH >'». ,1ns*.

Gouldsboro’ Silver,

delOWF.Mlm

Cherryfield Silver,

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

if you do not wish

2>»

to buy.

Since the great advance in all kinds of
Rubber Goods it is important to know
on purchase that you get a first
The WOONreliable arliele.
T DIAMOND TaP Rubber Boots
for Men, Boys and Youths arc acknowledged to he the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
alsoiuvite you to examine our large slock
of Ladies’Fine Boots and Slippers, Gents’
Opera Slippers, etc., .suitable for Holiday
tVo also enrrv a la lire variety
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s
medium grades of goods which we offer
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St.

dtf

S,

Wanted.

—

GIRL to do general housework in a small family.
A pply at
320 CONGRESS STREET.
del0d3t

A

for

—

Men, Women and Children.

Wanted.
EVENffNCJ MlliII*l*ERMi for Ladies and Misses
lOlfii:! Wli!PEERS and Dancing Pumys
for Gentlemen ml Youths.
MENUS Eft CL GRAIN Walking fast Bals.
and Congress Boots.
Eft <3. «. R AIN waterproof Gunning Boots.
WALSiING ROOTS for
CORK. MOLiE
Ladies in Fr. Calf and Goat; also Cloth top walkBoots.
ing
SPRINW IIEEI. BOOTS ill all widths for
Misses dud Children.
EXFEFaiVE MALE of Burt’s Boots and
Banister & Tielienor’s Newark custom made hind
sowed Boots.
CUSTOM HOOTS of every description made
to measure.

CAPABLE American or Nova Scotia Woman.
a
good plain cook, washer and ironer.
PARK STREET.

Worsted Goods.
LEGGINGS,

B F. WHITNEY & CO.
deco_»*_£_

TI DIBS!

cents,$1.00,1.19 Ac upward.

BOYS’ SCARFS,

We offer for the Holiday Season
the Best Assortment of

MUFFLES
styles,

Lace

Spreads, Shams, Edgings,

SQUARES

CHILDREN’S JACKETS,
elegant assortment

Splendid
and Oreat

prices.

de3dtf

Look! Look!

4 Free Street Block.
_eoddm

Holiday

BIRDS

r BIROS!

eodtf

BIRDS!

500 CANARY BIRDS,
BLACK BIRDS.

GOLDFINCHES, &e.,
At

Private Sale by

F.O. BAILEY & CO.,
35
AUXIIVEU

A M ('LEADED CAKUO OF

OYSTERS
'TO

TUITIONS Ac HAWKS
Now discharging at Long Wharf,
week just like it.
Will be

de'J

Opened

Fre.ta

IN FINE VABIEY, AND CHEAP AT

A. B. Butler’s,

FRANK B. CLARK

S,

deo515 Con^essai.^m

WE WILL SELL FOR 20 MVS
j

of the most choice Millinery Goods ever ofin ii.b eiiv
Kiv« hundred Silk Flush Beaver
Hats for si.of each; one hundred boxes of Choice
Feathers and Jiirds that will sell tor 50c each: Four
hundred pieces of Cashmere and two toned Ribbons,
something altogether new, for loc per yard. A iso
Dress Making Department that will keep on ami a
nice assortment of Party Dresses for s- ■"< to $150 at
some

CIXESAP ST'OXt.jE!»
MRS. FISHER.
,,
d2w

de3

TRY ALLEN LOW'S

PUBE CADDIES,
Kveiy I>hv and Strictly »'■•■«#

NO. oOG CONldlESS NTiiEET.
dlT
■Hi'.*-.-_ PORT I ANO, JIK-

Damaged

For sale in lots to

G. W
28dt£

SJ.

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

LAMSON,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
PORTLAND, JIB
Up one flight only.

Corn !
suit.

GI1EIA,

NO. 174 COMMERCIAL ST.

no4dtf

_

PIANOS!
In.. ROBIN*OIE has for s tie the following
celebrated instrument : Chickering & Sons,
j
Liudeman & Sons Cycloid Grands. Weber, Knabe,
McCammon, and those of other eminent makers.
i he best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices.

Ware Km'ms at

U1IL1CV A

418 CONGRESS ST.

Fitch

247 MIDDLE

Nff-

A

—AT—

Another next

Every Day.
dlw&wlt

Skirts, Hosiery and Gloves,

Large Variety of Fancy Goods

STREET.
Hotel.

Goods.

AND

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
Falmouth

Mittens, Levins,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, ROOKS, PUO
TOORAPIi, Al fOORAPH AND
SCRAP ALBIinS, POCKFINE
ROOKS.
ET
STATIONERY ,

■

Under

BOS WORTH,

oclO

Gent*’ Hand Sewed doth Top Laced
!?<>•©©
Boot*
Gent*’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Con6.00
grewn Boot*
4.50
Gent*’ Weecott’n Cf. Laced Boot*
Cf.
Grnt*’ Wescott’*
Creedmore,
5.00
(Something New)
4.50
Gent*’ Eng Grain Laced Boot*
1.75 to .’1.50
Gent*’Grain Boot*
Four
Goat
La.ties’ Seainle**
Boot.*,
3.00
Width*
Ladie*’ Scamle** Kid Boot*, Three
3.00
Width*
A few pair* of French Calf Cong, and
Button, of the best Newark make at cost to
clo*e.
Heavy stock of Rubber, Ki?> and Calf
■Cnot.
thp Iawmi itcit'c**.
Rubber nml
Leather repairing none at utorc.

ocl7

M.

G.

CHILDREN’S HOODS,
JACKETS, COMFORTERS,

Sofa Pillows Furnished and made up.

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.

MIDDLE

Line of Lace Curtains
in them.

1

Bargains

FANCY FRINGES, CORDS
AND TASSELS.

Owen, Moore & Co.,

210

AND INSERTIONS

to be found in this market,

JACKETS,

and moderate

lz

TIMES, TOILET SETS,

50 CENTS ANI» UPWARD.

an

One-eighth

_*ltf

deS

general order of U. S. Statutes, title
B mkruptcv. the undersigned, as assignee of
estate of K. S. Webster, will sail at public auction,
at office of F. O. Bailey & Co., in Portland, on the
27th day of Dec. A.I). 1871), at 12 m., the following
said estate,
property and book accounts belonging to
unless pro viously disposed of at private sales,to *it:
ofSch. H. Piescott, 143 4-‘Jo tons, as
she now lias at wharf in this city.
One undivided third interest in four secured promby
issory notes for 87 50-lOOths dollars each signed
in six
Mary A. Hanscom, dated Oct. 1,1878, payable
seand
two
respectively,
vear
years
one
months,
cured by mortgige; the mortgage running to Richard S. Josephs and Mary Webster, sai I Mary Webster owning oue-third interest in the same.
One note signed by G. W. H. Brooks endorsed by
Fred'k Fitz, dated Sept.
1875, payable two
months after date, for $52.8o.
One note signed by Charles If. Cobb, Jr., dated
Sept. 13, 1871, payable on demand, for $8.00.
Also sundry book accounts, schedules of which
will be presented at time and place of sale.
GEO. H. KNIGHT, Assignee.
de3dlaw3wW

UNDER

PALMER,

M. G.

SALE.

BANKRUPT

230 IMicLcilo Street.

LADIES’

__''tf

Rubber Boots.

Vickery & Leighton.
deS

Portland.

Exchange Sired,

noil

LAST CALL for the HOLIDAYS.
Those desiring copies of Chisholm BrothMouners’ tlnest ••View* in the While
tain.” VOU CHRIST MAS* AJI» IVKW
tiitit
reminded
are
they
AT
VhAK
SM-Oit,
must send in their nnine* m oner to
H. W. (slt'J.HV,
Merchants Kxchungc Hotel, Temple St.
d.itis
dclO

sTaIORRIS,

JOHN

A

see

Copper,
Copper

Blue Hill

We shall commence our sale of Fancy
as well as useful Goods for Pretents.
Same lime shall open one of the largest Handkerchief Counters in New England.
Attractive Goods, Low Prices, changes

(FOR THF CURE OF INVALIDS) at Ar»
liagtou Height*, eight utile* from Bonioei.
This institution ha* opened under the
happiest auspice*. Send for full circular to

to

New Mexico

When you can
buy MAUVE MININ®
NTOCKS as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Uuy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following

Dio Lewis’ TAK?DM

at
114

1-2, 14, 14 1-2, 15.

18

rN£. late of Portland.

required. Apply

fine linen

All Wool Suits

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the "law direct s.
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
eaid estate are called upon to make payment to
ADA W. PERKIN S, Adm’x.
del0dlaw3\v vV
Portland, Dec. 6, 1870.

deJOdlw

uve.uu ouuwi

SIZZS:

tate of

A .Must be
References

nu)

These shirts have plaited bosoms of
and are nicely laundried.

Notice

PRRIv

a un oi

sell them at the price of

$150 FOR SIX SHIRTS.

Domestic

is hereby hi yen, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
of the esupon herself the trust of Administratrix
rTccnj’T.T, P

shall

TO FIT, STYLE & QUALITY.

Advertiser and Press, the last publication to bo thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause if any they have, why the prayer t
said Petition should not be granted.
\VM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
Iaw3w v\ &wlw50

‘ia22__dtf
1 l.L persons

Foreign and

WITH EVERT OI lItWTEE AS

188U, before tne Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly

Street,
Proprietor,

of

TUI* WEEK OXL¥.

>> c nave received
we

Made to Measure,

charge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing he ban
A. D.
upon the same, on the Second day of February,

JUST

PORTLAND, MAINE.

OF

WOOLENS

W,S,M&wtf

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of J«'liu Kinsman, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this Ninth day of December,
by John Kinsman of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full dis-

days only

LIFT R003JLS,

HEALTH

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

900

Warranted Fine Singers, and selling for a few
in-29tf
at $2.5u each.

dlw

—ON—

T ROUSH KING S.

233 Middle Street.
delO

FINE SHIRTS!

SUITINGS,

Holiday

ST.

_

Celebrated Concord IKwrae*.

SPECIAL SALE OF

ST.,

O VEBCO ATIN GS,

STUDLEY,

ous

is undoubtedly tho finest antiseptic and purifier extaut. It acts like a charm on purulent
eruptions and lias also been successfully used
for rheumatism and sore throat. All Druggists

A sent* for the

Nobby Styles I

offering special bargains

of the

OXFORD COUNTY.

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Auction Sale Ever, Satunlaj at 10 A. M.

Blocli..,
d-’w

'iVIotloy

de‘J

in our t'LOAKS in order to reduce stock early in the season.

iu very handsome

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

CONGRESS

511

linen
Hemmed
Damaged
Handerchiefs, in Ladies’ and
This
Gents’, at about halt* price.
is the best lot of seconds I ever examined and the best bargain ever
offered in this city in the handkerchief line,

LAMES’

On Friday last Mrs. Gershom Flagg of Benton was thrown from a carriage and injured
very badly, breaking her fore arm and cutting
in the back of her head besides
a bad gash
internal injuries, the extent of which
some
can not as yet be determined.

GO.,

all

spring._

ship John Bryce,
Capt. O. F. Morse,
which arrived at San Francisco, Sunday, from
Liverpool, was buried at sea. He was a native
of Thomaston, Me.

_

___

AULTIO.VEEIIS,

TUKESBURY & GO.,

47,

COUNTY.

_

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

F. 0. BAILEY &

i

»

Judge.

daily. He is greatly encouraged by the unusually large demand for his wares, and will increase the facilities of his business early in the

KNOX

goods,

trade.
F. O.
duel 9

Register
w3w50

Large Size, 39, 69. 75, 87 cents
and $1.00.

A Mrs. McGraw of Mars Hill recently gavo
At last accounts all were
birth to three boys.
well and doing well.

—

4 T store No. 2«2 Middle Street, at 10 A. M 2Vi
Sock
and 7V-i P. M. each da> uniii ciom «t.
consists of Standard Books, Albums unni-s. 'toys,
China Goods, Vases and Cologne Sets, C itlery.
&c.
Pocket Books. Sleds and Carriages, Dm.-, &
\\\ tlrst-elass
purchased for a tine retail

HOLIDAYGOODS

vj

Mr. O. S. Smiley is receiving large orders
for broom handles, manufactured at his factory on the east side of the river at Augusta.
He has some eight or ten hands employed,
and turns out abont five thousand handles

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

o

AUCTION.

BY

'Will liave their opening of

SLIGHTLY

Blanchard.

STATE NEWS.

AUCTION SALE

STOCK OF II. HI. BOVEY,

JOSEPH RING, late of Portland, deceased. First
Account presented for allowance by Sylvester 13.
Becket t, Trustee.
GEORGE E. HOLYOKE, late of Biooklyn, New
York, deceased, who died leaving estate to be admin
istered in the County of Cumberland. Account presented for allowance by Percival Bonney, Adininistrator with the will annexed.
HUGH P. MORRILL & AL., minor children and
heirs of Mary Morrill, late of Gray, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,

steam

Parties from Gray
mill in Canton village, formerly occupied by
Charles Foster, Esq., for the manufacture of
toothpicks, and will cut up birch and oak for

Tuesday

GREAT

WILLIAM A. LIBBY, late of Fairbaven, Mass.,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
in the County of Cumberland. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Sophia 13.
Libby, widow of said deceased.

Phillips.
have

and Wednesday, Dec. oth and
ro-nn 35
10th, at 12 M., we shall *ell at our
Exchange St., 300 choice Male Canary Birds, imA flue
ported from llariz Mountains, Gerraam.
chance to select will lie had j revious to sale. At the
sale numbers will be on each cage.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

DECEMBER 10th.

save

the cars are so low, and so constructed that
they will drop but six inches or less, when a
cross-timber of the truck-frame extending on
each side of and across the rails, rests upon
the rail, and sliding with the heft of the car

BIROJUTlUCm

CHARY

wanted
dliui

active agents

SAMUEL LIBBY, 3d, late of Gorham, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Joseph
Ridlon, Executor.
JAMES S. WILLIAMS, late of Falmouth, deceased. Account presented for allowance by George
Lord and Samuel H. Anderson, Executors.
FLORENCE M. JOY & ALS., minor children
and heirs of Edward A. Joy, late of Deering, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by
Emery S. Ridlon, Guardian.

NATHAN CLEAVES,
A true copy of the original Order.
HORACE J. BRADBURY,

dtd

deco

PORTLAND, ME.

said deceased.

.uauiuvn

F. O. BAKEEY A C’O., Auctioneer*,

183 TKEicAcAlo St.,

Standisli,

EDWARD C. MAYBERRY, late of Windham,
deceased. Petition for all wance out «*f Personal
Estate, presented by Lavinia E. Mayberry, widow of

^rivocuitu tJj

OX

GENERAL AGENT FOIt

Estate, presented by Margaret Webber, Administra-

the Inhabitants of said town of
creditors of said deceased.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, l)ec. 9,
lo & II, at 10 A. M. and 2V4 P. M. each day
we shall sell at our rooms, 33 Exchange St., a very
choice assortment of Rogers’ Silver-Plated Ware,
French, English, .Japanese and Chinese China, consisting of full Dinner Setts, Tea Setts. Tete-a-Tete
\ aces.
Chamber
Cuspidores,
Setts,
Setts,
Pltcliers, Mugs, Mustache, 'Pea and Coffee Cups and
assortment
Saucers, Bread Plates, &«*.. <&c. A full
This w ill proof (ilass Ware, plain and decorated.
bably be the 11 nest assort mont of the above goods
ever exhibited in Portland.

AUSTIN,

A. SVI.

A U C T ION.

B Y

Surplus returned annually in reduction of premiums or to increase insurance. Policies non-forfeitable by the rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Eife Kates.

WALTER MTLLER & ALS., minor children of
John Miller, late of Harnswell, now in the state
Prison at Thoinaston, under sentence of imprisonment for life. Petition for license to sell aud convey Real Estate, presented by 13. Frank Holbrook,
Guardian.
JOSHUA B. WEBBER, late of Harpswell, de
ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real

Attest:

parties to contradict a rumor regarding the
safety of our railroad.
There is not a road in the United States
that runs so smoothly as does the narrow
gauge. When first the cars ran from Strong

PURELY MUTUAL.

see cause.

sented

SILVEIl PLATED W ARE,
Choice Decorated China
and Glass Ware

$957,227.17

Mass. Standard,

Surplus,

ALLEW.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o clocka. ni
ocddu
Consignment* solicited.

$6,611,080.31

Assets,

Net

c*

BAILEY.

F. O.

in 1847.

Incorporated

hereby

That notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at said Portland on the First
Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if

115 and 37 .Exchange St.

Nnle*room

PHILADELPHIA.

OF

Ordered,

Mr. Editor:—Please allow me the use of a
small amount of your valuable space in which
to correct a false impression which prevails in
your vicinity. Since the last Phonograph was
issued we have been requested by Portland

to
to

indicated,

hereinafter

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

LIFE INSURANCE COT

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, oil the
First Tuesday of December, in the year of our
Lord, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine the following matters having been presented for the ac-

AT

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

The Penn Mutual

Hereinafter Named.

a

on

THE LILIPUTS.

Speaking

The Oxford Democrat contains the following

pronouncing

City Hall, Thursday evening.

who will appear at Portland Theatre Friday
and Saturday,an exchange says:
The most pleasing entertainment ever given
was
in this city
uiiquesuonaoiy mat or me
Liliputiau Opera Company last night. Those
who expected to see a company of dwarfs
placed on exhibition were surprised and delighted to tind a complete opera troupe, as perfect in every detail and as fashionably atThe
tended as the Grand Italian Opera.
little soprano, and tho still smaller tenor,
the
all
forth
with
strutted
importance of
Gerster and Campanini, supported by an array
before seen or
of miniature beings never
dreamed of only in fairy tales. Miss Quigley,
donna
that ever
little
sweetest
the
prima
graced the stage, sang herself straight into the
affections of the audience, and speedily became a favorite, while every effort of Admiral
Dot showed the possession of wonderful talent
both as an actor and a singer.

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all Person* Interested in Either of the

Can

Fairs.
The Chestnut street fair and festival should
draw a large uumber to their church this evening. There will be pretty things and refreshments for salo. To-morrow night there

to

at

Most of Them Defective.

QUESTION.

MUblG AND THE DRAMA.

to come

To-morrow evening tho club will hold another meeting at tho Friendly Inn on Fore
street, on which occasion tho meeting will be
led by Vice President Geo. T. lvinmond, assisted by members of the club.

brought back

Prof. Mor»o will lecture on Japan, Dee. 17.
The committee have ordered only five reserved
sea -i ts bo sold to each settee, thus securing
plenty of room for tho listeners to laugh in.
Tho Origin and Influence of the Leading
De ominations of Christians,” will be the
sal Jectof Rev. Mr. Dalton’s lecture this evenThe lecing in St. Lawrence street church.
is free to all.
tu:
his
will
deliver
celebrated
McCabe
Chaplain
lecture on the “Bright Side of Life in Libby

Prison,”

AND THE CURRENCY

last

mirable lecture;
I was this morning reading an account in
yesterday’s edition of the N. Y. World of the
late Congress of Geographical Societies at
his wife and son, a young man. Another son’s
Hamburg, at which it was resolved that the
widow' and four children, wore also of his
great powers be memoralized to establish perfamily. All of these were turned into the’ manent observatories in the Arctic regions.
It was suggested that the United States should
street with hardly any clothing upon their
undertake two of them, one being at Lady
backs and nearly suffocated by smoke.
They Franklin’s Bay, where the discoverer wiutered
managed to save some of their furniture in a four years ago. For this reason, and also because of the work done by Kane, Hayes and
badly damaged condition.
Hall, and because an American Arctic ship is
Mr. Shaw was burned out in the St. John
even now wintering in the eternal ice, the subfire, and a repetition of his calamity will be ject of Arctic exploration is one that should
indeed hard to bear, as he had no insurance.
possess the very greatest interest for inhabitants of this country'.
Tho building was owned by
Alderman
The history of Arctic discoveries date back
The ell was nearly
James Cunningham.
thousands of years. I would not commit myself to the novel theory lately broached by a
ruined, and the main house badly injured by
writer in the N. Y. Herald,that the Argonauts
fire and water.
We were unable to learn the
were Arctic explorers,but Pythias of Marseilles
amount of insurance on the house.
undoubtedly reached the ice north of Iceland
Tho portion of the building where the fire
300 B. C. The Norsemen discovered Greenland in the ninth century and their colony
caught was well filled with furniture, &c.,
The Irish and
lasted more than 400
belonging to Sir. Shaw, all of which was de- Norse at the same years.
time discovered North
stroyed. The cause of the fire is a mystery as
America. In the Middle Ages such men as
Nicolo Zeno and Nicolas de Linne almost
no one had
been in there with fire that we
equalled the feats of modern travellers in the
could learn.
North. In the Kith and 17th centuries the
A FALSE ALARM.
English and Dutch seamen strove to reach the
In about fifteen minutes from the time the
East by the North, Northeast or Northwest
alarm was rung in from box 31, another alarm
passages, and the names of Davis, Hudson and
Baffin stand forth prominently in the category
from box 1) called a portion of the steamers to
of these worthies. Arctic exploration was en.f
M-;11 .]
\—I,,...
tered on with enthusiasm in the present cenMunjoy Hill. This, however, proved to boa tury by the English navy, and after the unfalse alarm.
happy'loss of Franklin and his comrades the
government has expended $35,000,000 in search
APPEARANCES OF A FIRE AT SACCARAPPA.
a mori^a nf
vears has taken
The night police noticed a very brilliant
position in the list of Northern ex lorers, ami
well kuown
are
Kane
in
the
heavens
about
in
Dr.
the
diof
labors
the heroic
light
midnight,
to all his countrymen.
rection of Saccarappa, and the opinion was
The
expedition of 1875-0 was undergenerally expressed that a fire was raging in taken English
by the government to follow up the rethat vicinity.
of
American Capt. Hall, who perthe
searches
ished in the far North, beyond Smith’s Sound,
Personal.
The expedition
in the midst ol his successes.
C. C. Bedlow of Boston, is at the Preble
consisted of two ships of the royal navy and
the
It
cost
men
120
and
officers
government
House.
$500,000. The vessels left England May 29,
Mr. Fred Siiaw left for Now York yesterday
1875, and after a stormy voyage across the
and will sail on that European tour in the City
Atlantic at length reached Baffin’s Bay, and
of Brussels tomorrow.
having visited different Greenland settlements
to take in dogs, Esquimaux dog drivers and
Mr. Benjamin W. Parker, a son of ex-Mayor
other necessaries, proceeded North through
Parker of Lewiston, was married in this city
Smith’s Sound. They with difficulty worked
Rev.
their way through the surrounding ice and
yesterday to Miss Susie J. Bucknam.
of being
we-e more than once within an ace
Mr. Hutchings performed the marriage cereThe Discovcrushed between closing bergs.
mony'. The couple left for Lewiston on the
the
Franklin’s
in
wintered
Bay;
Lady
ery
noon train, where a grand
reception was to be Alert proceeding 50 miles further North and
held in honor of the occasio u.
attaining a higher latitude than any ship had
The winter was spent by
ever yet reached.
We understand that Governor Garcelon'and
the officers in taking magnetic, astronomical,
most of the members of his Council were in
tidal and other observations. The temperature
consultation with Hon. Bion Bradbury in his
was duly registered twice iu every twenty-four
hours, and once fell as low as 73°. The Arctic
office in this city from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. Monnight lasted 142 days and the crews were
known
were
sent
to
well
day.
Telegrams
amused by plays, concerts, lectures, night
A paper
Democrats throughout the state, and it is
schools and every available means.
was printed from time to time, an ice theatre
stated that Mr. Bradbury is engaged as legal
and
were
and
every
constructed,
smithy
advisor for the Governor and Council along
melmeans taken to drive away idleness and
with Hon. A. P. Gould.
ancholy. The ships were kept warm inside by
small
and
sides
Miss Alice Longfellow, daughter of the
by
snow heaped around their
Poot, has recently accepted the appointment stoves.
In the spring sledge journeys were undertaken
of Vice Regent of the Mount Vernon Ladies’
the main one from the Alert towards the
Association of the Union, in Massachusetts.
North Pole, ono towards the West and another
towards the East along the South Greenland
This appointment is eminently appropriate,
Because of the heavy nature of the ice
coast.
not only from the personal and social qualifithe Northern party only travelled 00 miles
cations of the lady, but as connecting with this
from the ship. Ye't as they often had to unpatriotic undertaking a namo so long among load the sledge which carried their tent, clothing and provisions, and carry the things.piecethose of which our national pride is most
meal returning again and again, they iu all
prompt to speak.
If
travelled 700 miles, going and returning.
it
they could have done this iu a direct line
Sudden Death.
would nearly liavo taken them to the Pole.
About 3 o’clock yesterday morning Mr. AnOne of their men died from scurvy from which
u
» uglier,
uuiver ui
uie
ramiuu.it
all the party suffered severely aud it was with
uiuny
The
the ship.
Hotel, who resides at No. i Portland Btreet, difficulty that they could reach were
equally
sufferings of the other parties
awoko and found his wife lying dead on the
severe, two of the Greenland party succumbfloor in the sitting-room which adjoins their
The Eastern party travelled
ing to scurvy.
He
Mr.
bed-room.
aroused
Skillius, who has the coast line for 200 miles.
Finding that, so far from there being an
rooms in the house, and Mr. Skillius notified
open Polar Sea, as it is constantly covered by
Officers Mclntiro and Jackson, who called
heavy ice, that no more work could bo done
Coroner Hall and Dr. Getchell. The body had
by remaining, and also that the whole Expedition was weakened by the terrible ravages
not been disturbed when tho coroner and phyof scurvy, the Commander Sir George Nares,
Mr. Hall empanelled a jury
sician arrived.
The voyage South was
resolved to return.
and held an inquest yesterday morning. Mr.
attended by the same difficulties as the NorthWagner stated that he camo home from the ern journey, and the Expedition reached Eng-

Tuesday.—The jury after being out all night returned a verdict of not guilty on all the counts ex.
cept the fifth and sixth iu the indictment against
Alexander Martin, and that they could not agree on
were

Mr. Charles Hodson, late of H. B. M. royal
navy, an officer of the Arctic Expedition of
1875-G, delivered a lecture on Arctic explorature Was

Suffocation.

of fire, and it seemed as though
tho house together with No. 21, which adjoined it, must go.
The house has been occupied about a month
by Mr. John Shaw, whose family consisted of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

C. C.

BROWN

STREET.

ell

CITY AND VICINITY.

Chaplain

ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS.

Narrow Escape of

SALKS.

AUCTION

INSURANCE.

„

_

DISASTROUS BLA.ZE ON

A

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OXFORD COUNTY RETURNS.

Senator Blaine

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

Fires!

TTTtt: press.

XOVES, Kxchnu«ceMt.

Tuning attended to

:is

usual.

nol eod t y

S. L. Holt 8t Co.
6! SUDBURY ST, BOSTON, BASS.
JE AM £XI dealers in new and second hand
«IXIBN. ItblLUIiM and all kimls wood and
iron tool-.

Sen*l

tor

catalogues.

Drug Store for

novlsdlmo*

Sale.

ted in one of the
utrali v
DRUG S’JV'lO:
bus.osi, cities ol .dainc v>i os add low if apJ?or further
a rare chance.
i
Lis
is
tor
soon,
plied
particulars address
P. O. BOX 1670, PORTLAND.
A

.1

____

uo2t»

1

um—rran---

EEWISTON AND AUBURN.

POETRY.

MAINE CITIES.

Le Jour du Rossignal.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

The roads

his mother-in-law.

curse

The

is Mr. E. C. Stedman’s poem,
read at tlie Holmes Breakfast:

BATH.

following

With the daintiest cheer and the rarest of song.

Fine day this.
A Hock of wild goose

At last came the nightingale’s fete, and they sought
To make it the truthfiuiest tryst of the year.
Since this was the songster that ofteuest caught
The moment’s quick rapture, the joy that is near.

!

cil.

Wiscasset officials passed through this morning, en route for Boston to arrange matters of
the Knox & Lincoln road.
That artesian well is down GO feet.
Capt. Whitmore of the Bell of Baltimore is

Dr. J. J. Villers gave the concluding entertainment in the Star course at City Hall

in

For silent among them, so etiquette bade,
To the notes of his praiser* sat listening the guest.

day.

Quel Dommage!

cars.

a

failure, like theirs,

be

The noon M. C. It. B.

our

avail, fellow-miuslrels
staves.

What

Though

your

tribute,

like

our

crotchets

mine, rises

straight

and
from

glad, as

he

halts, to be out-sung by you.

AGRICULTU R A1
Arithmetic on the Farm.

Arithmetic is much
a

farmer than to any

more

others,

Iris

re-

lucrative,

haps,

much the more need is there that he should
lie safe in his calculations.
Yet we will ask
ycu how many farmers practice anytliinglike
strict calculations?
Ifow many potatoes did you raise? Why,
I don’t know exactly; I guess four or live

sixty bushels.

or

Why, fifty

by taking

coughing
Price 25

cents.

Cooking Potatoes.
The nutritive value of potatoes is not

the
be-

of the mineral elements lie

next

month.
Franklin stock is quotPd at 90J.
The bicycle fever is raging.
The Daily News starts with a circulation

some

next

of 1,200.
The river retains its high pitch.
W. S. Young, of the Elm House, is
afflicted with inflamed eyes, and has been
confined in a dark room for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Barker arrived from
Portland to-day.
Ex-Secretary of State Col. Drew has been
summoned to Augusta.
The Mendelssohn Club had a full rehearsal last evening, whicli indicated a brilliant
concert.' They deserve a full house.
The police captured another express
package containing the ardent fluid this

moruing.
Many Auburn citizens have been delinquent about paying the sewerage entrance
fee, and the city council has authorized the
street commissioner to disconnect the sewers of all such who do not settle accounts
within five days.
The little book store moved to-day to

larger quarters.

The Auburn assessors are to be paid $150
for extra work in preparing the state valuation.
Lots of petitions have recently been pouring into the Auburn city government for
the location of new roads.
Probably the
largest part ot them will be rejected.
W. Li Davis is flagman at the School
street crossing.
J. P. Swasey of Canton was in town tort ay.

f

Wanted.

ma-

A Situation by an Experienced
First-Class Tailor, or would travel
for a wholesale woolen house. Best
references given.
Address
C. W. P., Press Office, Portland.

the

they are generally cut away with it.
analysis of potatoes boiled in their
jackets show that they contain double the
quantity of the salts of potash than what
remains in those that have been peeled; be
sides this important fact, potatoes boiled in
their jackets do not waste more than an
The w ste in baked poounce in a pound.
tatoes, if peeled, is about one-fourth; if they

eaten in their skius there is but little
Baked potatoes should he served the
waste.
moment they are soft; after that the steam
which escapes in the bursting of the starch
cells begins to condense, and is absorbed by
the mealy substance of the vegetable until it
becomes sodden and heavy.
If baked potatoes are served at tiie right point of cooking they are perfectly digestible aud wholesome, and they should never be placed in a
covered dish nor allowed to stand after they
are done.
ft is a very easy matter to have
Let them be well
mealy boiled potatoes.
washed with a brush and cold water, a ring
pared off all around them, and then plunge
them in well salted boiling water; boil them
steadily until they are quite tender, then
drain off t lie water, cover them with a clean
towel folded several tiuus, aud set them a
little off from the fire for five minutes. This
will make them mealy, aud by putting them
where they will keep hot they will not grow
watery if they stand for hours.—Christian
are

deO

A stout backbone is as essential to physical health
to political consistency. For weakness of the
back and disorders of the liver and kidneys, the
tonic and moderate dietetic action of the Bitters is
the one thing needful. Remember that the stomach is the mainstay of every other organ, and that
by Invigorating the digestion by this preparation, the spinal column and all its dependencies are
as

deel

agents. Also a few men to train and locate
agents, heart/ commissions. Apply at once to C. A.
PAGE 14''» Exchange St. Portland Me. C ill be-

Druggists

and Dealers

generally,

tween 10 and 12

VINEGAR.

This is almost a necessity in housekeepAfter cider is
ing, and is fasily prepared.
fermented, draw it off into a keg, and take
strips of straw paper, dipped either in West
India mol sses or maple syrup, put them
into the keg of cider and set in a warm
place, near a stove or chimney where it will
not freeze, and in a few weeks you will have
If one needs it to
a sharp, pure vinegar.
use in a shorter time, they can iiil a jug
with cider, and turn into eacii gallon of
cider a pint of molasses and a cupful of
lively yeast. Have the jug full of liquid,
let it stand uncorked back of the cook stove
where it will keep warm. It will commence
fermenting in twenty-four hours, and will
not take over a week to make splendid sharp
vinegar. It must be drawn oft' into another
jug, leaving the dregs, and kept in a tight
corked jug or bottles, where it will not
freeze. If one lias good cider, there need be
no trouble about vinegar, as it can be made
into sharp vinegar in a short time by using
a little labor, and taking care of it.
Straw
paper saturated witli molasses acts upon
cider like mother, and in a few weeks has
every appearance of that article, only a little firmer in consistency, and rather thicker
in texture.—Farmer's Wife, in
Country

Gentleman.

CHEAP!
for

W.

Experienced

N

Nurse to take care of an infant
Enquire at 20G State St.
tf

and small child.
de(>

Ladies,

Gents

H.

Boys,

ana

>

that Syrup of Cedron is sure to
Coughs. Cobls, Croup, Jironchitis, Sore

cure

Throat, and all the diseases of the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapointment. Jt beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.

oc27__
Book-Keeper Wanted.

at

SMITH’S.
d3m

understand

country village,
IN books
by Double Entry and be
must

a

Address
erences

to work*
and give ref-

dc4dlw*

TO LET.

In the City,

McKEEVER.

To

13m

Let.

FRONT ROOM
111 PEARL STREET,
PLEASANT
deOdlw*
few doors from

Congress.

a

Rossini
First-Class

Saloon!

Oyster

$25.00
Reasons t'oi

Business Established.

Daily

Trade.
sale
Change

Exebnagc Mt.
The finest hall in the city for private parties, dances, lectures, concerts &c. Can be secured by applying to

of

—

dec6

operation

at
7

23 £T CS- X* X2 Y

S

seplO

REAL

Parallel

to

are now

Plea<saut

equipped house, 171 Danforth street;
Parlors, dining room, kitchen and wardrooni
tirst floor; three chambers, one bath room oa

second floor, and one of three rooms on third lioor
furnished.
The owner desires to board with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small
family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
liovlodtf
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.

TO LET IN JEERING.
Lincoln

St.,
ONmarble mantel,

Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund
Dana. dr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for G months. dONAS W. CLARK. 554' flon
noudtf
gress St.

THE
O

O

To Let.
SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.

Apply

to

IN I ‘EERING.
(iURLB^ KICII,
13 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

in

Real

Estate,

Mortgages.—HOJiEV

liiiiiee Mlockn,
TO

\V. CARR,
Newbury St.

To JLet.

H

OUSE and stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of J. II. READ, Ocean St.
tf

oc21

To Let.

House, No 10G State St., on long or
Possession given immediately.
Inquire of Bi .ON I>. VERKILL,
191 Middle Street.

mi IE Deane
short time.

gahi>i\i:k,

a. s.

W.
197

oc22tf

Houses and House Lots for Sale

oclutf

finished rooms,with
water, and heated by
L. J. PERKINS.
480 Congress St.

To Bet lor Six Mouths.

TERSVSS.

noodtf

l.ill.V.

To be JLet.

BLOCK

CENTENNIAL
93 Exchange
0

St.

ng
tf
.1

y

<m a

VAIA'•&&.*-&;rj~

£

-tr«-

•L.u;ues-

•;

-:o

aLuIgdispiritcd,

wiJ!-|ltestorr Yon.
of bn.. f,v*iess, weakened by to?
ties;

or a man or

ict-

youi,c:riiduightwork,

Hop BSttors

Von.

wHIpstrcnglbcn
fv>'i

audjiSufTerinj?
rt;ti6a,orarogrov. ingtoo^t'ast.asis
Tf

vou are

young,

o:

any
n

the

Jnd*eca-c.

You.
Hop B;sips’s
Tfyou are in 'he worlrnshop, on the farm, at th
a n ywhere,and iee%‘that your system lev
r:jusing, toning or stim#aiat.to£, without sOtoii*

wSHvjllelieve

7

iJwiiat

You Need.
'”5Hop Ritterc
feeble, your
If you are old, and yoarEpulse Is
iHTu-.s unsteady, and yourgjfacultlcs waning,
;=p Ritters will give you New Life u nil Vigors
Hop Cough Cues is the sweetest, safest, aud best.®
Ask Children.
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys is®
all
to
others.
It is per; act. Ask Druggists®
superior
J). I. C. is an asoluteand irresistable erne for drunk-B
mness, use of opium, tobacco and narco.ics.
I!! above sold by druggists. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rochester,

N.Y.J

,iol4

eodswly

No other

of SemPrencription Free. For die speedy Cur®
inal Weakness. I.oss of Manhood, ana all disorders
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist
has the imrredients. Address
DAVIDSON & CO„ ?S Nassau St., N. Y.

je4

Building vacated
Fireproof vault,

eod&wly21

tf

House to Let at Wood lord’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

VVEKY

/“I

"1"

1 "1

having

been

bongress ilalla,r<='“
Q

'secured
for
Dances,
tics, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
'iA W YLK, 101 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.
at

KANHBtl’Tl V. District Court of the
United States, District of Maine, in the matJ Oliver 11. Briggs, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to tlie Court, this Second day of December
by Oliver II. Briggs of Freeport, a Bankrupt, praying that lie may he decreed to have a full discharge
from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition,
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing bo had
upon the same on the Second day of February, A. 1>.
1880, before the Court in Portland, in said District
at 10 o’clock A. M. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, t lie last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and sii’w cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of <iid Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of Distric Court, for said District.
L N

J.

ter

Market

and after Monday, Sept. 15, 187‘J, the Steamers
John Biooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF. Boston, dally,
On

Cure

BOOKS,
Stationery A Room Papers.
BOOKS,
I.OKING, SHORT & HARMON, 203 Sliddle St

BOOKS,

I YRUSU MFRS.. Paint. Whitewash.Ac.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St

Paper Hnllging*.

CARPETINGS
CO., 190 & 192 Middle
MAKRETT,
and Upholstery Goods.
W. T. K1LB0KN & CO., 24 Free St
CARPETINGS
A Sleigh Mfrs. A Dealers.
CCARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland

■

law3wW& wl w49

Freight

by Absorption

Norfolk, Baltimore

Mfrs. A Dealers.
Jit., 34 to 38 Union St

Sleigh

Most

St
CARRIAGE
GOODS of all kinds.
BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
Goods. Winslow’s Green Corn.
J
J. WINSLOW .JONES, 169% Commercial St
(TANNED
Meats, Fish and Vegetables.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED

or a

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLI).
every TUESDAY
Pi-oiu Holloa
anti SATURDAY.
to Washington and
Norfolk
from
forwarded
Freight
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and

and Oil of Vitrol Mfrs.
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Manufacturers A- Jobbrrs.
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & .Market

(TLOTHBNG
J
Manufacturer* & Jobbers.
(TLOTHING
J ALLEN & CO., 229 .Middle and (3 Temple Sts
Carload.
W»?olesale, by Cargo
RANDALL & McALLlSTER, 00 Commercial St
COAL,
Ton.
the
Carload
Cargo.
& SON, 3(5 Commercial St
COAL, S.byROUNDS
Dealer in Speeial Coals.
2(57 Commercial St
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE,
CarloadWholesale, by Cargo
COAL,
SARGENT, DENNISON &C0.'. 118 Commercial
Grinders.
Roasters anti
184 & 180 Fore St
COFFEESISE & NEVENS, 8piee
and
Grocers’Sundries.
Spices
G. W. SI MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
COFFEES,
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
Mcht* & Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON & HALL, 1(33 Commercial St
COMMISSION
STOCK Exporters.
j
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
CTOOPERAGE
China and Glass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,

WM. LAWRENCE,

through rates givenFreight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Teim. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 34U Washington streut.
To all x»oints of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Lino, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
It. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 310 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Lino to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 24(>
and Georgia Points.
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named agents.
I* a** ago to Norfolk and Baltimore including
2d Class, $/.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 8i>.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washinformation
apply to
ington, or other
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central
Wharf, Boston.
n02dtf

All Diseases Arising
Disordered Stomach or Liver,

Numberless Cases,

knowledged

or

Reach of

or

to

Finally

Ac-

For Peaks’, Long, Little Chcfoeaguc and
Gt. Cliebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
ar*
pSteamer Minnehaha will leave
Whf.

have been

Medicine,

Saved under the Mild

Action of

the East

these Remedies Alone.

or

landings at 7 a. m. and J.30 p. m.
For PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for

Address,

CO.,

Maine

117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me

Wheels, Garden Bor-

PIPE,
DRAIN
der.
.1. W. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade
Chemicals A- Dmg’t* Sundries.
DRUGS.
J. W. PERK INS & CO., 74 & 7(3 Commercial St
Painters A* Mfrs. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUfisGBST.d,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
every .MONDAY and THURSDAY, at li
P. .M and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at -1 P. M.

And

rill

iHlnhiro-fiirifinffd

PROMPTLY

Without Spot
1

Oils.

tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
aud comfortable route for travelers between New
ork and .Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwardeu to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. A-\l ES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. LI. New York.
Tickets ami State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
aud until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
docodtf
not take Passengers.

BY

CURED,

Blemish

or

Medicines,
DRUGS.
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
Fancy and YY'oolcn Good*.
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 5(S Middle St.
DRV Goods,
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
& Co,
DRV
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St

Parsons, Bangs

GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac.
A. LITTLE A (Jo., 230 & 238 Middle St
Goods, tt oolcus and Fancy Goods.
TWITCIIELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle

DRV
DRV

ITfljOUR
all
best Western Mills.
43. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
I^TLOUIB, J. grades,
(bain, Wholesale Dealers.
MAltlt & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
1jTL06TRnnd
Provisions and Staple Groceries
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
I.TLOUR,
1

117 & 119 Middle
se2

]

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and he exceeding
there is ONE that can CUKE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

fTWILDE,
Magnetic Physician,

Located at the U. S. EEotel, Porllnml, Mr.,
has had uuparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dia
eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last live years in Portland, as

___

Maufrs. Fine A Common.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St

IT6JRNIT6JRE

1.TUBNITUBE
J

AH E AD

This is

ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
IJT
SMITH, GAGE & GO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery aud Farm Tool
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159 Middle
Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Caps, Furs. Rohes aud Gloves.
BYRON GKEENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
N. IV!. PERKINS 6c CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k.
by Steam, Gas A Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
Steel, Carriage Hardware Arc.
E. COREY 61 CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
Steel, Heavy Hardware Ae.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 14G & 150 Commercial
I UMBER, Mich. Pine aud Hard Wood
AJ RUFUS DLEK1NG 6c CO., 292 Commercial Si
Eastern, Western A Southern
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN, 250 to 204 Fore St
Spruce, Pine ziud Short.

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
HATS,
Hardware.
HEATING
IRON,
IRON,

LUMBER,
LUMBER,
RUMLRY, BiRNIE 6c CO.. 332 Commercial St
Mir. Canada Spruce A Piue
Tor River La Plate Trade, South America.
LUMBER,
270 Commercial St
C. S.
CLARK,
Gutters, Mouldings Ac.
LEG ROW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.

LUMBER,
LUMBER. WIDBER &

BAGON. 220 OornT St.

A M’dm1).
25 Com ! St

Carrier*, Illuminating
CONLEV St SON, Mfrs.,
OIIjS,JOHN

:'_>AfiNTS, Oil*. Viimi*tac* A Supplies.
X JotlN W. PERKINS St CO., 74 St 70 Com‘1 S
Bru*he* Ac.

Oil*, Varuish,
W. F. PHILLIPS Si Co., 184,130 Si 188 Middle
J>AINTS,
11AINTEBS’ SCPS*EIES, Oil* all kind*
J. B. PICKET! Si Co., 187 Fore St
X
Hatigiug*, Books A: Stationery
& HAliMON, 2U8 .viiddle St
SHOlil
LOKING,

i>APER

Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. 1). PE'TXENGiLL, Mir., 8 Si 10 Market St
A ^eu’l Commission Ulclit-i.
HODGDON Si soULL, lul Commercial St

PRODUCE

OBOlH l'E, Fruit* A Fancy Groceries.
X PERRV Si FLINT, Com. Mclits., 7 & D Moulton.
| > nSESFB BOODS.-llall Rubber Co.
C. 11. ROSVVOR111,binder Falmouth Hotel
XU
uALT.—Hairy and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLeV Si WINCHESTER, Hid Com’l St
13 IP BKOH KBS, Store* A Chandlery,
J. s. W IN SLOW AS CO., 8 Si 4 Central Will
o

BROKERS, Store* & C handlery.
RIAN Si KELSEV. ldl Commercial

SHIP
locin A while oak trenail*
LORENZO 1A iLoR. 304 Commercial St
SHIP li.iccs,
Bus & Water Pipe, Boiler* Ac.
C. M. Si H. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 Si 11 Union St
^iTEAH, Cias, Water A Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St
►3

SCHNAPPS.

other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical-faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Uflnlnlin Wnllflo ^nn Hj Pn
STREET,

18 BEAYEH
no29

NEW YORK.

CRAY’S WPECEFRC

TRADEMARK

THE

dtf

MEDSCaNE.

fireatfRADE FdARK

tigli»h Kt ni<
edy, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, lmpotency, and all diseases that lolJow,
as a

sequence of

Sklk-Aiu.sk;
Loss of Memory,
p <f;*U TAKING Universal
Lassi-AFTER TAKING,
ttvie, Pain in the Back, Dimness of \ ision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
23-r’ The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at 81 per
package, or six packages for So, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE €1 BAY iTIE’DICIRU I O.,
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
uovl

Druggists Everywhere.

or the Life of all Flesh is the
xvii. 14.

DR. E.

d&wly

Blood thereof.—Lev

ST REED,

Physician
Clairvoyant
sufferers
attention
Especially invites

the

of

of ALL

Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination SI-

Trimming*.
UHADBOURN & KENDALL. 1G8, 170Middle
WOOLENH
NOTIONS, (Staple) Mfrs HowSHEPARD St CO
ard’s Patent Razor Strop
YANKEE

Office Hours fromi) to 11 a.m. & 2 to!) p.m
Ollier, 144 Center St., between CougrehM
sel5cod3m
und Free St., Portland, Me.

T

▼

A Tailor*’

dtf

octl__

Boston
PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Elsie.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday aud

Saturday.

A©
'*'**

Wsisiifagc.

itloiidiiy, Oct.
ft*u»*cti££cr TimuPORTLAND
—ill
LEAVE
r.
—2^~
BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.80 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30. 3.80 p. w., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For M(,:iri»oroiii;ii Kcneh, Fine E*oiut, Oh!
Orcliar.ft Bench. **nco, Kiddciord, and
Itrifinriiiiuk at 8.45 a.m., 1.00, 3.30, 6.45

sailing vessel.
West by the Penn. R. R.,

and

PACIFIC MALL S. S. CO.
FGH CALIFORNIA
New
Aunlralia-

Island*,

Sandwich

Zealand

l.nwreoce, Aiiaover,
8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.

l.owcli

at

_dtf_

odl

giving lull information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest in for
matiou, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
c. r. it A it TlLET'a' A C'O.,
IO Kroail M., Bto-toa,
or to W. D. LIT 1 LE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

Awasspfi.,

FALL A H11AJVG KMK N 1.

TRIPS^ER

k

K.

WEEK.

;s22d.

ami

1‘oitland

Winchester and City
Capt. S.il. Pike, will
leave Railroad W harf, foot ot Statu street, every
MoudayandThursdayatUp.m., for Eastport and

■n

Eastport

same

Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at Si. John for Dighy, Annapolis, Windsor, KcutviUe, Halifax, N. S.; Shediae,
Amherst, Pictou, Sunmerside, Charlottetown P. E.
I.; Frederick to wn, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial

Railway.

R. R.

—AND

FALL RIVER OR
STONINGTON

LINES,
S4.00 2

Providence and Norwich

Lines,

$8.00 !
Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

TO NEW YORK

at

VIA

ILL

RAIL

Including

iVoscester Line

WINTER ARK AN€»EIVIENT.
_On and after Jlonday, Oct. 13,
1M 7 9, Passenger Trains will leave
PortTrnuk
Depot,

LIVES,
Boston in carriage,

transfer

across
as

above,

SO .00 2
Trains leave Portland,

8.45

Boston & Maine R. R. at
m., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern R. R. at
8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

a.

2.00,

TICKETS

TO

^“•’laud,

for Worec*ter at 7.*Oa.
m.imil 1.00 p.in. Leave Preble St. Statioi at
7.30 a. eh. and 1.13 p. m., arriving at WorReturning,
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. ami
1.15
at
at
Portland
a.
p. m. and
11.15
m., arriving
0.00 p. m.
Fitchburg,
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Nndiua, Lowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.40 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.^
For .fluiichewter, Concord and points IS Drth, at
1 .OO p. m.
For KoeiienSer, Mpringvale, Alfred, Mnco
ESiver. CJorliam, Saccnrnppa, and CumLeave Grand Trunk Depot
berland Jlill*.
at 7.*«iO n. in. and 1.00 p. m.; leave Pr».ble
St. Station at 7.30 a. m., 1.13 p. in., and
mixed) at O.4.* p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and ti.OO p. m.
The 1.00 p. iii. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with !8«,o*ac Tunnel Koute for
the West, and at UTuion Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Line, ami all rail,
N.
K.
via Mpriugfielii, also with N. V.
85. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelthe
and
phia, Baltimore, Wa*hdugton,
Month ami with Bo-ton A Albany K. K. for
the We*t.
tvI.'

rinou

.1

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
--and—

Principal

All

W1V

For Sale at Office* in Depot* on Ceimner
cial Street, and at Allen** Union Fuh*
*enger Office, 2N Exchange Ni.

PARLOR ANT) SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FUEBER. General Sup’t HAM. R. R..
1>. VV. SANBORN, Master Transportation E. R.
janlK'ttf

a.

ll!W'.

YORK,

VIA

Portland & Worcester Line
—

AND

and

—

FOR

—

™

$4.50

NEW

Points South

West,

lion with through trains < t Me. Central K. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Jiunk it. U.
Through tickets to ah points South and West, at
-.’ins & Adams', No. 22 ExDepot otiices and at
change Street.
d. M. LUNT. Sunt.
oolldtf

For

several years the Portland Daily Press

lias Deen me

largest

ana most

complete aany journal

Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the future as
t has beeu in the past beyond question the

published

in

—

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Lino arriving at New
York next morning at 0 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing

Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

ocl3tf

J. M. LUNT, Supt

ft.ame Central

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

All its Departments will be more thoroughly con-,
ducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

The Press has

a

larger and stronger

EDITORIAL

FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of
the state.

MAD.

RAJ

The

BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUwill receive the

FACTURING interests of Maine

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879.

continued attention of the Press.

leave Portland for Ban-

Dexter, ISelfn*i and Wnterville at
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For J4koxvhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For AngUNta, llalloxvell, Cardimr and
dnni i'.vich at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15

p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Fexvintou and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.10 j>. m.
For Fariuiugtou, iTloumouth, Wiuthrop,
Krudfield, West Wnterville and Waferville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PaKscnger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction w ith a mixed train for LewiHtoa, Auburn,
Wiulrtrop and Wnterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Rancor
for all stations on tbe Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.

Railway,

the E. & N. A.
uud (Halifax,

and

lor

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
passenger trains will leave

1870,

Portland

j^g^*Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Ortice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wliarf.
se20tf

follows:

as

As

ami

per at this

point

of

special importance

to every

mer-

chant and business man in the State who proposes to
keep up with the times.
LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.
In

a

Prejs stands

JOURNAL

AS A POLITICAL

the Press will be devoted

as

the past to

in

a

dis-

criminating support of the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and just laws, believing that the safety of the nation
depends upon these things.
During

the

session of the

West.

Auburn, Lewiston and Gorbhm.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers troiu Gorham connect w ith this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from .Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.10 p.

m.

for

LEGISLATURE

from Lewiston and Auburn.

m.

PASSENGER OFFICE*:

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets 8ol(l at Itedaccd Hates !
To

Paper

the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily pa-

7.10 a. m. for Au-barn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
treal

Commercial

a

Sit. John

Iloiiltou, Woodstock, M.
Andrew*,St. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
and
Faribou.
Fairfield,
Pa*»euger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11, 1870.__

Canada, Prtroit, Chicago. Milwaukee,
Ciucimiuta, *». IjOiiin, Omaha, *agiitovr, *t. 8*.ml. *atl Lake City,
Rruvei', *«iu

Francisco,

all points in the

and

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

oclC

—

FOlt THIS

Ogdensburg,
WESTERN

POINTS.

ARRANGEMENT.

CoSlUMCIK'illg

‘21$, IS7V*

_LEA VI] PORTLAND: *.00
1

1

icitajuBtiuvut

oi

me

|»iaie

vajuauon,

Advices from Washington by telegraph and mail,
especially full and accurate, in view of the
Presidential campaign the Press will devote parwill be

to

political

news

and

hopes

to

make

itself necessary to all Maine Republicans who take
an intelligent interest in National politics.
The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for #7 per year, >.;.50 for six months
or #1.75 for three months if yid strictly in advance

n. m.

to Burlington, vi a
Montpelier, connect\yith through trains on Central

been greatly improved during the past year and
the largest and best weekly paper in Maine,
It is full of news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports aud marine news. Terms #12 per
year in advance, six months for #1 aud three months
has

is

now

for 50 cents.

trains
j—TJirough
"Wells River and
nig

Vermont R. R. for St. Albans,

Montreal and Ogthis train for * wanVt. Iiiv. I'. & O. line.
•t »#. os.-i'or I'abyan's and intermediate stations
—mixed irain from I’pper Baitlctl.
ARRIVALS. IN PORTl. tNl>:
10.55 a.m.—-From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
O
p. m.—From Burlington, Swan ton,
»g< lensburg and the West.

•lensburg, also through cars
ton via St. Johnsbury and

£!»' W|i<ciiMcii Copies Went Frcc.«^

on

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27Utf

Portland, Sept. 20,1870.
rs

me

THE MYE STATE PRESS

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt..
Montreal,
AND

uecausc oi

the Press will be represented at Augusta by one of
the most experienced correspondents in the state
For the Legislative session the Press is ottered
at $ 1.50 in advance.

—

WHITE

FALL

which promises to be uusunlly interesting on account
intrigue to obt iin the control of it and

of the fusion

ticular attention

Northwest, West and Southwest.

St. Joint.

.John and

Minor

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Sept.
York

P.
Capt. K.1.1

Returning, will leave St.
days.

TICKETS

4.30 and 0.40 a. m.
i^eave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m.. 3.15
Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis.-»d.-«rua-lyi( ;it 2 p. 1,1.
1. »v ASH BURN. Jlt., President.
oc!3tf
Portland Oct. 13. 1870.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

and after Monday,
fgsuiOn the
Steamer New

EXCLUSIONS.

hah jao-ajD
Leave Canton

in.

Throiis;h ticket* to nil point* Month anil
\Ve*t at lowest rates at l*ei>ot 1 icket Office, Com
iiiercial street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger of
lice. 2* Exchange street.
for Meat* and
E’lilluinn Far Ticket*
IScrtli* -old at Depot Ticket Ollier.
i.cells 1 CTl’LE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
I). W. SANBOKN, Master Transportation.
dtf
ocl3

Rumford Falls & BuuKfield
_

Fortlaud, leave Kostou,
12.30 and 7 p. m.t arriving at 12.10, 5

a. in.

and 11 p.

—TO—

For ilium iiextcr aad Concord tvia Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kenuebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Mound Line
Strainer* for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* Mouth and
Wt'wi at Towc*t rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
lluckland, Ml. Desert, Maekias, Eastport, Calais, St.
Join, and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & OgMemdmrg t rains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to ail points West ami
South may be had of ill. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,

nutl

ACCOMMODATIONS,

TWO

rive in Boston at *>.:>»> a.iu in season for all morning trains South and W est.
N.4.1 «. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.3t» p. in.
1 p. in. Daily exempt Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Farlor Car for Saco, liiodeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at f».3ti p.m. in season lor Sound and Kali
connections South aud West.

nud

SXuvcrSiall,

0 p.

The new and splendid steamers sail from‘New
York on the ICth, 2Utli ami 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for Sail Francisco,
as below:
S. S. Clyde, Dec. 10; S. S. Crescent City, Dec. 20;
S. S. Colon, 'Dec. 3;>; connecting at Panama with
steamer tor Sun Francisco.
The Passage* Rales In '.hisline INCLUDE SLEEPMEALS ami all nee
ING

Eastport, €'alai*. Ml. John. jH. II.,
oli-4, \Viu<i»or »ua Halifax. i\.
Cliarloltetowu, Sr. Ei. f

after

nmi

Urand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

South
Freight
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage I’Ayh* Dollar*. Rwiiui! Trip !?I5j
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. fiS. *AJlPrtON, Agent,
BO Lou^ Wharf, fiostou.
de31tf
for the

Trnin* Leave Portland
Dally except Mondays, (Night Express
from Banger) for Saco, BiddetMrd, Portsmouth.
Now bury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman sbeping Car will b»* n ady lor occupancy
in Portland at l> p. m. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arin.

n.

p. in.
For VVcih. No. Berwick, Nahuoii Paili*,
(h-cai Fall*, BochCMter, Farm mg ton,
Exeter,
N. 13.. IHuer, New Market,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
m.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

1

Through Emigrant Tickets to fVe'iv Zealand and
Australia bold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars

HITE LEAP (V COIjORS, Paint*.
BURGESs FOBES & Co., 80 Commercial St

\\7

I

1’oiut Judith.

JAPAN, CIBBIYA,

& Wool Oil*

III

Route

Inside

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston it Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollir.s & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and \v. D. Little & Co.’s, 49 Va Exchange
Street.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. F1LK1NS,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

n unuu uuu v.v

uuvijmv

CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
ef cure by
PURELY YERET1BLE MEDIC INES.

lira, allocating
AUG. P. FULLER As CO., 208 Fore St
VARNISH

OTHERS.

—AND—

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
As a

ARK A N 4 i E .?■ E N T.

On

__

1879.

lO,

gor,

Monday.

Schiedam Aromatic

CjTEAJl,

e^TBAtt & AIola**e* Importer*.
GEO. S. H UNT & Co., Agts Eagle Keiinery
KJ
FTIKUNKS, Bag*, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. A Dlrs.
J. L. BRACKETT & CO., 2G5 Middle St
X
rilBUNKS, Bag* Ac., Alfr*. aud Dealer*,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
X

Only

the

*4

!■:.

For

RONTON A MAINE RAILROAD.

Passenger Train*

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stouington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, ami with the elegant and popular Steamer Stouington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other line*. Bag-

WOLFE’S

lYf ILJLINEKY, Straw Good*, Silks Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
IfX
ILLINERY and Millinery Goods.
y
IS l: 1 1 1:1. \{
uiilHoi I .v- vn \iA\i\ 114. 4 Iritatx

A EE

OE

October

7.30

LI¥e

NEW YORK.

Avoiding

ROCERS.

t

Train and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Oltiee, 28 Exchange St.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHLNG, General Manager.
December 2, 1879.

FOR

ROCERS, Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
F TWITCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 ComT
X'l KOCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
VX SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 ComT

KOCERIES, Flour aud Provisions.

wharf every

in.j.q

STON1NGTON

GRAIN
Receivc*rs A' Dealers.
RAIN and
TABOR & GO., 11 Central Wharf
CTX KENSELL, Feed,
flour and feed.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
Grain,
Flour aud Provisions.
W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
CTX KOCERIES,

G1F WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
Flour aud Provisions.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
G1F KOCERIES,
Flour and Provisions.
E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
CTX KOCERIES,

l

same

TiieNtlay ereuiug at IO O’clock for Bfiockfi%clla*f,
Liuoistvilir,
lauil, (/ainiien,
Sear-port, Mnudy I*oiul, Knclt-pori, Wiu
ter port, If auapden aud BSuugor, or ns far as
the ice will permit.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thursday
morning at 0 o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pull-

Me.

fort land

RAILROADS.

_de2tf

A Upholstery Mfrs A Dlrs
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St
DEALERS xtuil Warehousemen.
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Galt Wharf

X T ROCERS. Provisions and Flour.
\JT AMES, CHASE & BATES. 157 Commercial St
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
VX SHAW, SON & 11AWKES, 149 Commercial St

The RICHMOND will also leave

many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with hoard at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1053, Portland, Me.
d3m*
oc24

fTLOUR Receivers & Whol. Grocers.
HOWES, HI LTON & Co., 88 ComT St

CTX CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.,. 84 Commercia
and Provisions.
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
GROCERIES,

Steamer CITY OF RICHECaI
wMOND, Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
^
4"- ja-'rri.rrngB .-y Priday rveniug at
1I.J15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for ISocklaud, t'a»fauc, Deer
KmIc, ttedgwick, Ml. Dli^KKT, ^So. Went
aud iiui- Biarbor*,) iMilUnidse, Jouesport
aud iVlacbia>poi‘t.
Returning, will leave Hlaciiiaaport every 119outlay lloruiui; at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Puliman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.

fall A>f> AVIXTEB N<'U

£

HJ VOXtiHKH* M'l'HKKT,

Ireland.
oel&dtf

Railroad,

Eastern

THE

CUMBD, 5Xi?JA^ and
WSSI Tiii ST-1 H LINES,
Drafts
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Ittuik
of
on tin1
Koy.-il
tor 1L; anil uiiu'itni.; is.-uu

The

.-fist***

glad that

The Natural

ARRANT G-EMKNT.

WINTER

Mosimp miiiTY
Dr. R.

•—AGENT FOR

STEAMBOAT OO.

Me.
Si, Portland,lawW

J?
1

Portland, Bangor & Madias

WIim.lTCSAf.E OKTIGGISI’S,

Goods, Trimmings, Sum J! Wares
MERRILL, PRINCE & Oo., 151 Middle St

IRTISH,

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to New Fork.

SPAVIN, SPLINT,
CURB, RIRBBONE,

ESiiuilN and Fixtures.
24 Preble St

LUSH, Dealers in Fresh Fish.
6?
JOHN L0VE11T & CO., 104 Commercial St
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
LTLOUR, Receivers and Millers’ Agents.
JT NORTON, Cll ATMAN 6c CO., 93 Commercial St
LILOIJR Commission Merchants.
BROWN 6c JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
X
Receiver and Dealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St

only.

Portland,

LEGR0W BROTHERS,
DOORS, lVimlows,

LTISII, Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
JC G EO. TREFETHEN & CO.. 6 Commercial Wharf

week

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Blinds and Fixtures,
d. A. LEAVITT & SON. 250 Commercial St
anil Fixtures.
Blinds
Windows,
CH AS. S. FARNHAM & Co.,292 Commercial St

ITANCY
and Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
& CO., 124 Commercial St
f^SSlI, Dry DANA

one

oc!8tf

Windows,

and

Side Custom House
and the above

Mwlifor Gt. Chebcague

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

..

Beyond the

be

HOPKINS,

JOHN

ami it is a well-known fact that nearly all the diseases that attack tlie human body can be traced directed or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified by the use of drugs,
hut that can he acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER
PAD CO.’S REMEDIES.

/THEMfCALS

Sleauiships.

Claws

fi-'irsl

Effectual Remedy for

from Malaria

and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 234 Middle

Paints

_dtf
Washington

&

STEAMSHIP LINE,

LIVER ANDAfiBSPAQ

/

via the various

Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
taken as usual.
J. 15. COYLU, JTr., Benernl Agent,

Rail and

AflEATS.

HOLMAN

JL»

Emerv

for sale at J>. II.

Tickets and Staterooms

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

Without Dosing—The Better Way.

HInnk Books and Stationery,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange

DOORS,
DOORS,

and

nol

Stationery anil Room Papers.
BAILEY & NOYES, (38, 70 & 72 Exchange St

\_J

(Sundays excepted).

cure a

PORTLAND, ME.,
EENEBAL

m.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secomfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.

DRlGtilSTS,

117 AX'D 119 MIDDLE STREET,

a- Shoes. Mfrs. Ladies’ A- Misses’

ZEN AS THOMPSON,
CARRIAGE

at 5 o’clock p.

eodly

POKTli.IND.

jal

w IN T EB

Wl WTE Et A KB A A OEM * XT.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,

Fine Siloes.
BOOTS
SHAW, CODING & CO.
Shoes, Leather anti Findings.
13. 13 EARNS WORTH & CO., 133 Middle St
BOOTS,
Leather A’ Fiudiags.
A'
WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
BOOTS 13. F.Shoes,

STEAM EKS.

BOSTON

jgf^For sale by all Druggists.
WHOLESALE

*•»«»-

__tt

febU

prepared

BOOTS
£

FALL

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadell hi
For rates of Freight, and other informat ion, apply to
1). 1>. C. MINK, Agent,
H)0 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. I*. Clyde A Co., (Jeiltral Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.

more than twelye years.
Mr. Peavy. at that time, was suffering from catarrh, and with many doubts as to the curative
properties of this remedy, he compounded a small
quantity, and began to use as directed. To bis surprise and joy lie found relief after the first trial,
and in a Short time he was entirely cured
Mr. Peavy afterwards put this remedy up in small
quantities and sold and gave it away to* liis friends;
but not until recently lias he consented to have it
and thoroughly introduced to the world.
It is a sure relief and cure for Catarrh in its worst
forms.
One trial of the remedy is its best testimonial.
Sure relief is within the reach of all who are willing
to give it a single trial
It is harmless, convenient to take at any time,
and its good effects are sure to be felt as soon as
the remedy Is applied.
This is entirely different from any other snuff
on the market, as every particle is dissolved as
soon as it comes in contact with the delicate membranous coatings that line the ■ asal passages, acting
as it does directly upon the mucous membrane.
Do not delay another day, but send 33 cents and

Square

to

and SAll iiei>, Miiliu^every \VEl>NJi.SI>AY
direct, eomiccting at
DAY to Philiiaelphia
to
Lines
Steam
with
Clyde
Philadelphia
«corKCtou, *. «!., Waahinssloii, D.
and all Kai
I>.
Va.,
Alexandria,
town,

'Hie receipt for making this wonderful remedy
obtained by James J. Peavy, while living in
Hawaiian Island, where ho resided for

Moccasins.
l.OKD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
and Shoes, Maufrs. and Jobbrrs.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
SOOTS and Mioes, Maufrs. and Jobbrrs
P
JOHN I'. THOMAS A CO

and

OIjB)

Freight received and forwarded «S:tily
RIVER, there connecting with the C;iy*i«;

Honolulu.

Shoes and

and
BAILEY &

RAIIj-

COLONY
KOAD.

conaection with

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
I'iixie. Low
Hemi-Weekly Line, Quick

was

1)00X8

IYOOTS,

BOSTON,

FROM
in

THE

aud Cured by its IJse.

and Shoes, Leather A- Findings.
> C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
■ >00X8 and Shoes, Leather A- Findings.
1»
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers.

seSdtf

au28

von ore a minister,fc|ar>d have ov- rt.ix^d yourith vour r',ptoral(Iu-k*iics ;or r. m -ri er, w-.-.n
with care and work. oi?#f you aye simply an mg
without clear
y.»u feed weak

vou r.re a man
u of your every Livedo
toiling over

Offices in Merchants’ Bank

by National Traders’ Bank.
and heated by steam.

Office to Let.
fflHE Office, (large front room with front privat.
1 office) second night, now occupied by the uudei
signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
and light. Terms Reasonable.
B. BARNES, Jr.

cheer, for
Hop liiuers^yil! Curt* Yms.

bed of

knowing why,
Hop Biiiers
7r

dtf

THE

WHITNEY,

15V

A Disagreeable Disease Avoided

GHICULTUKAL linplrmcilH, Seeds
KENDALL &

EFFECTED

STATES A

New l’ork (o Q«ieeu«lowi* aud Lirci'i^ol
EVERY 1 81EK.XDAY OK «AI1tRI>AY.
City of Berlin, 6401 Tims City of Montreal 4400 Ts
< it
ol Brussels 8775
City of Richmond,4« .07
| City of New York 85oO
City ol Chester, 4500
These magnificent steamers are among the strongest largest and fastest on the Atlantic, ami ha\e
cold
every modern improvement, including hot and
water anti electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooais, barber
shops, &c.
Por rates of passage and other information, apply
to
John o. DA' E, Agent, 81 Broadway, N. Y.
WAN, IW C ouyn ^ HI.,
or to T. ft*. Ale

Rute», Frequeuf i?epariuic«.

facilities for securing stocks direct
first hands, and for (lie prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of die City have attained.
v

STEAMSHIP LINES

Find Relief.

XX^XT'ST.A.XX.A.IS^r

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented liv the undersigned,
and
representative Wholesale Dealers
Manufacturers of Portland. \ lio desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, ami present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the lime to take advantage pi
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and vve confidently invite tiie attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
lroin

t

Suffering May

CUKES

For the Fall of 1879.

A

house -0

good

Street,

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
It is intended to
id greatly to their attraction.
veautify this avenue with double rows of shade
a. d to make it the m st beautiful site for suree
burban residenc-s in the neighborhood of Portland.
N. «. G AHBBBN8*] Si,
Apple lo
Cenfeuuial BSIock.
oel7eodtf

\pplyto

new

furnace.
noStf

offered for sale

EASY

ON

Furnished House To Let.

—

Clinton Avenue,

on

gentleman.

a

NO. 22 WJXMOT STREET.
dtf

MODERN

CENTER DEERINGr,
Situated

FURNISHED ROOM for

A
no25

on

Choicest House Lots
IN

To Let.

d3m

ESTATE.

—

NT

of Dow and
Brackett streets. Best of references required,
dec5
dtf

GEO. A. SMITH.
dlw
in

150 EXCHANCS

To Bet.
NEW, Sunny Rent on the oorner

A

are now

Stockbridge,

<tc2TW&F2\v

Business.

The BARBORIAL FORCES

Half,

Opposite "liir-oaic BBalf,

Ira C.

Eti^huid

GOOD CHEER TO THE AFFLICTED !

PORTLAND, ME.

1

with board at

FOR SALE.

Ornlrr

keeping

willing

K., l»ox 1575, Portland, Me.,
including former employer.

BEST HARNESS MAKER
sepl6

OF

How tlio

rsUEteftttnEltlEs. Laces. Fancy Goads
i 'j
JOHN F. It AND, 90 Cross St

d&w2m

5p22

8

"y

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
preparation makes suen light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dysfear of the ills resulting from heavy
without
peptics
indigestible food.
Hgg^Commended for purity and wholcsomenes^ by
the Government Chemist, I)r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
ap30
dly

dcGtf

m.

eodlm

BKLATEIS 2

ocl 7

OWDER

and 2 and 5 p.

LL to know

Cider and its Uses.

IIOII.ED cider.

a. in

Wsmted.
A

juice

This is prepared by boiling sweet cider
down in the proportion of four gallons into
one.
Skim it well during boiling, and at
the last take especial cave that it does not
scorch. A brass kettle well cleansed with
salt and vinegar, and washed with clear
For
water, is the best thing to boil it in.
tart pies :or summer ,use it is excellent; and
It
for mince pies it is superior to brandy.
is a very convenient article in a family.

to

WANTED.

Domestic Receipts.

of apples is very abundant this
season, and the housewife can, with little
labor, prepare many luxuries that are both
healthy and palatable. Jellies made from
cider are very nice, and it is little trouble to
make them. Take a gallon of cider, before
fermentation has caminenced, and boil it
down in a porcelain kettle to two quarts;
skim it frequently, and then strain through
Add one quart of granulated
a jelly bag.
sugar, and boil slowly for fifteen minutes
and dip into jelly glasses. It is a pure fruit
jelly that is remarkably nice for either invalids or table use.
Those who do not like
very sour jelly can add more sugar.

)

Hostetter’s ALMANAC for 1880 apply to

For

lw*

Wanted.
AN VASSERS for the easiest selling books offered

C1

strengthened.

Union.

CIDER

time

for a
Hall

WANTS.

skin
The

The

Joseph’s Society are arranging
days fair, to occur in Lyceum

St.
two

Her Secrets for

UNITED

A New

P!iiEadelg»iiiii

»

.Vw. 1 n, wl

terially affected by the different ways of
cooking them unless they are wasted in
When potatoes are peeled before
peeling.
cooking, unless they arc large and very thinly
pared, the waste is about one-fourth, and as
most

treat upon this

a rare

Worthless Stuff.
Not so fast my friend: if you could see the
strong, healthy, blooming men, women and
children that have been raised from beds of
sickness, suffering and almost death, by the
would say “Glorious
use of Hop Bitters, you
and invaluable remedy.”
See another col-

in tliA linhit nf nnnlviiifr nril.limpt.ir*

to their agricultural pursuits continue
practice; and let those who never have,
gin immediately.—Exchange.

of Skowhegan
occasion.
zens

A schooner foolishly wont up river this
Ton to one
morning with a load of plaster.
she gets frozen in.
Messrs. Donnell refuse to accede to the demand of the strikers.
G. A. R. levee Dec. 16th, 17th and 18th.
Thursday evening there will be a prize drill
by tlie B. H. S. Cadets.
Mr. Goo. C. Cressy is not studying for the
Congregational ministry at Yale Divinity
school but is studying the Sanskrit and comparative philology in the past graduate department of the college proper.
up your Voice,” and stop
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

..i.olt

city championship.

“Tune

a

The Auburn Light Infantry, accompanied by Glover's baud, have decided to go
to Skowhegau Christmas eve., where they
will give an exhibition drill, promenade

Reserved seats for Miss Neale’s readings and
Villar’s fun are now selling at Shaw’s.
At Haley’s factory business is brisk.
Woodward received a cargo of coal to-day.
Alonzo Jellesou and Peter Lopond have entered on a series of 50 checker games for the

How much hay did you cut? Why, fifteen
or twenty tons.
How much milk does your cowgive? Why,
she gives a pailful night and morning. Such
are the answers, which you will, nine times
out of ten, get from our farmers, if you put
the same questions.
or real definite
Now what exactness
knowledge is there in such statements.
Tlie Dutch tyave a proverb that he who
keeps hooks seldom fails. That is, lie who
keeps liis accounts correctly and is arithmetically certain what his income and his
outlays are—who knows the cost of his
property, whatever it may be—the outstanding, and the amount on hand, will at once
foresee evil and ward off the danger.
Farmers should practice this particularly,
for
as their articles of produce are small, and the
expense attending the feeding and rearing
many kinds of stock are large, itisabsolutelj
necessary that they should know the exact
cost in order to shape their course and set
their prices.
Attempting to do business
without this precaution, is like navigating
You may
tlie ocean without a compass.
creep along by the shore and the help of tlie
stars; a lucky wind may waft you to the desired port: but there is no certainty about
it, and if a cloud bides the planets you arc
Let those who
lost, and perhaps wrecked.

linvA

number of scholars in the Auburn schools are kept at home, owing to
measles or diphtheria in their families.
This precaution of the committee is creditable.
The Franklin Company claim that they
have been overtaxed in Auburn, and a
committee from the city council is to adjust the matter.

Quite

day night.

hundred bushels.

a

pastor.

Two tramps at tho palais last night.
The schooner E. (J. Allen sailed today from
Wiscasset with ice for the south.
Ship Ellen S. Thayer has been chartered to
load ice at the Arctic Co. for a southern port.
A down river man brought up in the sloop
Morris 4 tons of old iron today.
Gilbert’s assembly in Music Hail Wednes-

sources are not so many or so
peras the tradesman’s or merchant’s so

How much corn did you raise?

fined 850 and costs.
The Elm street society arc still without

was

will

expected,

Friday.

necessary to

for as

numbered 25

the coming season.
Mrs. Stacy, living at the north end, owns a
parrot which sings “Jack is every inch a sailor’’ in perfect fashion; also a tamed humming
bird which of late has been so familiar as to
need to he caged.
A clerk in a clothing store in town, last
Sunday, rowed to Barker’s head, coming
the long pull took the flesh
back at night,
from liis tender hands.
The schooner Parker Hooker, loaded with
1000 tons of ice sailed yesterday afternoon from
North Boothhay for Baltimore.
The bark Guy C. Goss will sail Thursday or

Whose swift wit like his, with which none dares to
vie.
Whose carol so instant, so joyous and true?
Sound it clieerly, dear Holmes, for the sun is still

high,

freight

to-

At the Crescent Hall last Saturday quite a
party of dancers tripped to Backus’ music. A
series of 12 dances will be given in this hall

the heart,
Unless while the bough on his laurel-bush waves,
To his own sangerfest the one guest lends his art?

And we’re

passed through

The work at Ilell Gate, it is
be completed this week.

Must our chorister's voice at his own fete be still.
While he thinks: “You are kind. May your tribe be
inc eased?”
But at this i can give you such odds if I will.

to-night. The lecture was justly appreciated by a large audience.
Dennis Mahaney was detected by officer
Hinkley a week ago at Lisbon depot, in
transporting liquor. Dennis escaped from
the officer’s hands, but was re-arrested
Monday morning at his residence in eas
This morning in court he
house patch.

town.

More stone for St. Louis

best,

Must

A proposition to cut down the grade of
High street is before the Auburn city coun-

morn-

Disc loses

! !

the IScaiefit of Mankind.

book store, which will be the headquarters
for the sale of these papers. The papers
will be ready for delivery at 8.45.

ing.

But, alas! half in vain the tine chorus they made;
Fresh-plumed and all fluttering and uttering their

feast*.

this

passed over

Again

Nature*

papers at W. Small & Co.’s

their

cure

Tuesday, Dec. 9.

What brave tirra-lirras! But clear amid all,
At each festival h Id in the favorite haunt.
The nightingale’s music would quaver and fall,
And surest and sweetest of all was his chant.

Important Discovery

Thursday morning Auburn
subscribers of the Press and Argus cau pro-

ments—Town and County.

yet,
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ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

LYDE’S

STILL ANOTHER

RAILROADS._

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

_MEDICAL.

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

On and after

Street Notes—Gossip—Business—Amuse’Twas tlie season of feast*, when the blithe birds had
met
In their easternmost arbor, an innocent throne,
And they made the glad birthday of each gladder

are

average teamster to swear and

the

cause

Tuesday, Dec. 9.
in just the condition to
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